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8 DISK Ilion 8 II ? 


$199 
WOWI 

Clinton Computer had an opportunity to buy a limited 
number of brand new Apple Disk I I Is at a very special 
price from Apple. We made this purchase because we have 
manufactured an adapter to make these Apple Disk I I /s work 
on the Apple I I Plus or Apple / Ie, with either DOS 3.3 or 
ProDOS. The adapter requires no modification to the computer, 
disk drive or cable. These drives wi II operate on an Apple I I 
or an Apple I I /. 

There are many third party drives for the Apple 1/. Most 
of them have a low initial price, but are more expensive over 
the life of the drive because they are not widely serviced or 
supported. The Apple Disk /1 I, on the other hand, was built as 
an improvement over the Disk /1. The Disk I I I works better 
and qUieter, it looks nicer and it can be serviced by any 
authorized Apple dealer. A disk controller is also available 
for $69, if you need one. 

location. .....:t.;;-::-- J .'tj)Apple Disk I I Is available only at our Clinton 
Ca11 ahead for large quantities. 

Branch Ave. (RI. 5) al 

6443 Old Alex. Ferry Rd. 


Clinton, MD 20735 

(301) 856-2500 




Operant Systems 

HARDWARE -

PRItm:RS-
Epson FX-eo 1160 CPI, tractor/single sheet, graphicsl .. 

FX-I00 Iwide carriage version of the abovel ...... 
459 
689 

RX-BOF/T 1100 cps tractor/single sheet, graphics I 329 
LQ-1500 1200 Cpl, fantastic letter-qualit~ lodel 1125 

DUdlta 92 11~ cps, graphics, BEST print far pricel. .. 429 
99 1132 colu.n versian af abavel ............... 665 

Tashiba 1340 1144 cps draft, BEST letter-qual latrixl .. 799 
Texas Instru.ents TI-855 1150 cps draft, 35 cps NLQI ... 795 
IDS Pris.-BO 1200 cps, calarlsheet-feed aptians availl. 999 
Ge.ini lOX 1120 cps, tractarlsingle sheet, graphicsl ... 289 

15X Iwide-clrriage, sale features as Epsan KXI .. 409 
C.Itoh F-I0 Starwriter 140 cps dai.gwheel, best far .1 1049 

ArlO liB cps versian af the abavel ............. 559 
StIver-Reed 550 liB cps dailgwheel, best at this speedl 459 

500 114 cps daisywheel, al abovel .......... 379 
NEe 7710 ISS cps daisgwheel, built li'e a tan.I ....... 1795 
Diabla 620 125 cps daisywheell ......................... B39 
Qu.e Sprint 11/40 140 cps daisgwheell ................. 1295 

HODatS-
Hages Micralade. ][e Itane dialing/spea'erIS.artcal II. 239 

S.art.adel 1200 11200 baud, RS-232 , auta-diall ... 47S 
S.artlade.300 (300 baud, as abavel .............. 209 

Navatian ApplEH:at II Iwl Ca.warei 1200 baud capablel .. 235 
Slart-tat 300 (RS-232 , direct-cannectl ........ 175 
S.art-Cat 300/1200 las abovel ................. 3B9 

Micracol ERA 2 1300/1200 baud card with saftwarel ...... 319 
Zoo. Telephonic9 Networ'er 1300 baud card w/softwarel .. 149 
US Robotics Passward 1300/1200 baud, auto-dial/answerl. 335 
Anchor Autoution liar' 12 1300/1200 baud, RS-232I ...... 269 

Vol'slodel 1300 baud, RS-232I ........ 59 
DISK 	 DRIVES-

HicroSci A2 drive (1001 Apple-ca.patible Shugart 3901 .. 235 
Rana sY9te.s Elite One drive 140 track, 163KI .......... 259 

Eli te Two 1110 track, double side, 326K I. .. 3B9 
Eli te Three 180 track, dauble side, 652K I. 449 
10-HEG Winchester drive ..........•....... 1195 

nEAC Thinline drive 140 track, 1001 Apple co.patiblel .. 259 
Davang, Carvus, and Corana Winchester drives ......... lcalll 

CP/M 5 6S02C 5Y5TEIIS
Applicard 16 Hhz Z-BO, 64K to 192K RAM, 70-col videol .. 249 
Hicrosoft Saftcard JCe Iz-eo, 80 cal &64K an ane cardl 32S 

Saftcard lincludes CP/M 2.2 and HBASICI ...... 225 
DR Gold Card 16 Mhz, eO-col, 64-192K, CP/M 3.0, CBA5ICI 34S 
ALS CP/M Plus 5gstel 16 Hhz z-oo, 64X RAM CP/M 3.01. .. 275 
Titan S99te.s Acceleratar J[ 13.6 Mhz 6S02c processarl. 42S 
Speed Oe.on 16502C high-speed coprocessarl ............. 239 

HONITORs-
Aide' 300G 112" green anti-glare screen, IBt1hz I . . . . . . .. 125 

30DA 112" mer anU-glare screen, IBl1hzl ........ 155 
NEC JB-1201/1205 Igreen/Blber anti-glare screen, 20Mhzl 159 

JB-1260 112" green, 15Hhz, best value for .oneyl ... 109 
USI PI-2 112" gr'!en anti-glare screen, 20 Mhz!. ........ 125 

PI-3 112" uber anti-glare screen, 20 Mhzl ......... 125 
Itm:RFACES S BUfFERS & a.OCKS

Pkaso/U printer interface Isuperior graphics &.ore !!I 129 
ShuffleBuffer 132K-I28K w/cut &paste/ser and parI .. Icalll 
Crapplerf printer interface (parallel wI graphicsl ..... 120 
Buffered Grappler+ 116K ta 64K buffer plus graphicsl ... 169 
CPS Hultifunction 15erial, parallel, and cloc.I ........ 165 
Uizard IPI Igraphics, telt dUlP, page for.atting I ..... 69 
CCS 7711 Super Serial Ifor printers &.ode.sl .......... 99 
Practical Peripherals ProClock IProDas co.patiblel ..... 109 

VIDEO &KEYBOARD--
Videx Ultrater. 1160 coluln/48 row displa~ !II ......... 259 

Videater. 180-coluln wi softswitch &inversel .... 209 
wespercorp Wizard-SO Isoftswitch &inverse built-inl ... 155 
AlS Slarterl II (80 colulns at a bargain pricel ........ 129 
Hicrosci aO-col card w/64K RAM for ][e................. 125 
Keytfonic KB-200 low-profile detached ke~board ......... 235 

HEMORY EXPANSION-
Uespercarp Wizard 16K RAM card 12-~r Wlrrant~I ......... 63 
THan S~s ten 128K RAM card............................ 359 

-- SOFTWARE 
WRO 	 PROC£SSING-

Wordstar 3.3 lincluding 6 Mhz Z-80 Applicard !!!I .. 299 
ScreenWriter II 170 col displa9, spooling, lore!I .. B5 
Super-Text Profenianal ............................ WI 
Bank Street Writer ar Speller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S 
ph: Write J[e. ...... .. .......... ..... .......... ... B5 
Pie Wri ter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99 
Ward Handler + List Handler +Spell Handler ........ 109 
Ho.eWard leasy-ta-use ican-based sgste.I ........... 45 
Perfect Writer ledit/view .ultiple files in CP/MI .. 175 
Incredible Jack Iward processing! data base, calcl. 119 
Sensible Speller IV Ichecks ANY file typel ......... 89 
The Word Plus 15uper spelling checker for CP/HI .... 109 

SPREADSI£ETS & FORTUNE-TalERs-
Multiplan Istate-of-the-art spreadsheetl ........... 135 
FlashCalc IVisiCalc gets a faceliftl ............... 79 
SuperCalc 2 Ipowerful CP/H spreadsheetl ............ 179 

INFORt1ATI~ twIAGEI£NT
dBAsE II (wi ZIP screen generatarl ................. 299 

Quickcode IdBA5E pragraa generatorl ................ 139 

The General Hanager 2.0......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 149 

Thin.tan. lelectronic thought organizerl ........... 99 

ph: File, Report, or Graph........................ 85 

Infostar lincluding 6 Mhz Z-80 Applicard !!!I ...... 299 

Data Perfect..................... ..... .... . ........ 99 

DB Haster 4.0 Ilatest versian! ..................... 229 


BU5II£SS & ACOUmt«:
BPI Accounting IAR/AP/PAYROLL/INVEHTORYI ea .odule: 249 
Peachtree Peachpak IGL/AR/API ........... all three: 229 
Oallars &Sense Ihale accounting f graphicsl ....... 69 
The Accauntant Idauble-entr~ boakkeeping 5Y5tell ... 99 
Ha.e Accoun tan t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 

COHMIJHCATIONS-
Ascii Express Professional Ifor OOS 3.31 ........... 95 
Z-terl Prafenional I far CP/HI....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99 
Data-Capture J[e................................... 65 
pfs:Access Ibasic ca'lunications for the JCel ...... 49 
Ca.puServe Starter Kit Ipassword 55 free hoursl ... 29 

lA'QJAGES-
Einuein ApplesaH Co.piler. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 85 
SoHech UCSO p-Systel .............................. 425 
Digital Research Pascal/HT+ ........................ 249 
Hicrosaft Fortran-BO.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 129 
BOS C ca.piler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 115 
Hicrolotion FORTH-83....... ....... ... . .... . ... . .... 79 
Terrapin Logo..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

0005 	&EHOS-
Kensington Sgste. Saver Fan Iw/surge protectorl .... 66 
Kraft Ja9stic' I TG J09stick I Hages III ...... 35/35/40
Trace SoundTrap Isilence ~aur printer ... 1.......... 99 
Hockingboard Isound sgnthesis wi speech optionl ... lcalll 
Wildcard Plus Ihardware-based copg unpratectianl ... 129 
Locks.ith 5.0 I ... the best gets better!I ........... 85 
KaalaPad Graphics Tablet (with graphics softwarel .. 85 
Halell, Oysan, TDK, ~.orel, Wabash disks ...... frol20 

=- ::::::::t======:r::=:.=:r==__ 

CALL FOR PRICES OF IIDf5 NOT LISTED 

-- Please Calpare Our Prices -
If you find a lower price, give U9 a chance to beat it. 


Feel free ta call for answers to technical questions. 


TO ORDER: Call Jeff Dillon at 13011 434-0405 
or 

Write or visit: 

OPERANT SYSTEMS, 7676 New Ha.pshire Ave, Suite 312 

Langleg Park, Hd 20783 


, Hd. sales add 51 tax. UP5 shipping is available. 
, All itels carr~ full .anufacturer's warranties. 
==- ==:::a::::a_c:::z :u::::z::=::z::::_==_= 
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I I comE JOIN us • • 
WHEN : SEPTEMBER 22 .. 12: OOpm 


""HER!: THE BARRIE SCHOOL 

135 LAYHILL RD, SILVER SPRING, MD 

YOU BRING LUNCH -

WE"LL BRING CAKE AND ICE CREAM !! 

Explore LOGO off the computer! 

Elections 

RSVP by Sept. 1 5 
to 

Dick Wathen 
301-593-4384 

or 

Nancy Strange 703- 691- 1619 
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BernIe Urban's vacatIon provIdes an excellent excuse 
to do all the thIngs that our EdItor would never let 
us get away wIth. (Some of these "sIns" Include usIng 
Mac-generated headlInes and organIzIng the Journal 
Into separate departments for SIGs, Forth, the Mac and 
regular columns.) But the one thIng that BernIe would 
never tolerate would be a trIbute to hIm appearIng In 
the Journal. Who can pass up the perfect opportunIty? 

WAP must thank BernIe for tIrelessly assemblIng the 
Journal every month for the past sIx years. Under his 
I eadersh Ip It has become the prem Ier user group
magazine In the country. The strength of the Journal, 
In turn, has lead to WAP's phenomenal growth. 

WAP must thank BernIe for hIs vIsionary leadershIp In 
chartIng the WAP's development. He was one of our 
foundIng members, served as our PresIdent, and most 
recently served on our plannIng commIttee. I belIeve 
that BernIe's Ideal Ism Is a prIncIpal factor for our 
club remaInIng a non-protlt, servIce group whIle other 
user groups have turned toward commercIal goals. 

WAP must thank BernIe for hIs attempts to turn the 
International Apple Core Into a vIable support group
for Apple User Clubs. Although hIs tenure as the 
ChaIrman of the lAC's Board dId not achIeve all of the 
reforms he had sought, he managed to artIculate the 
servIces and goals that a natIonal federatIon of user 
groups should fulfIll. 

FInally, WAP must thank BernIe, and hIs wIfe Gena, for 
conquerIng the Immense task of assemblIng an offIce 
and shiff. Through our off Ice, we can now offer a 
level of member support that has yet to be matched by
other user groups. It took consIderable faIth In the 
WAP to take early retirement from the federal 
government and devote hIs lIfe to the WAP. The WAP Is 
the better for hIs efforts. AgaIn, our thanks to 
BernIe for his devoted service. 

-- RC Platt 
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President's Corner 
By David Morganstein 
THE BUDGET. The Board continues the work of putting 
together a budget for this coming year. Hopefully, It 
will be presented at the August meeting. We are faced 
with Increasing demands upon our office staff, demands 
wh Ich have outpaced our growth In membersh Ip and dues 
revenues. We may have to evaluate the benefit of some 
of the more time consuming services which have been 
added to the paid staff. Many things which used to be 
done by volunteers have been taken on by the office. 
You may be asked to step forward to put those 
activities back Into the volunteer area or we may have 
to face the choices of dlscontlnlng them or raising 
enough revenue to pay our staff to perform them. 

The Executive Board has voted to ask the membership 
for a two dollar Increase In dues, from eighteen to 
twenty dol lars per year. This would be the first 
Increase we have needed In over four years. As most 
of you know, during this period the services the club 
has been able to provide have Increased dramatically.
The size of the Journal has doubled. To date, these 
benef Its have been added at no Increase In dues. It 
Is poss Ible that we can find other ways to raise 
revenues or decrease expenses but In case It Is 
needed, the Board Is asking for this authority. 

A TALK WITH JONATHAN ROTENBERG. In July, the WAP 
office was visited by the founder of the Boston 
Computer Society. Bernie Urban, Bob Platt and I met 
with Jonathan to learn more about the BCS and to share 
with him some of the WAPs experiences. We found him to 
be serious and capable with a pleasant sense of humor. 
It Is clear why the BCS continues to be the Nation's 
largest and most active group of Microcomputer owners. 
Jonathan was filled with Ideas and energy, yet he was 
realistic about the problems faced by an organization
representing owners of dozens of different 
microcomputers. We think we have troubles with our 
II, lie, IIc, III, Lisa and Mac Interests! We agreed 
to keep the lines of communication open and to see If 
there were ways we cou Id support our mutual Interests 
In educating our members about the uses and potential 
of microcomputers. 

INDEXING THE JOURNAL. John Malcolm, our able head 
librarian, has begun the task of Indexing our back 
Issues. The job requires additional help. It does 
not require technical knowledge about the Apple, only 
a willingness to help others and a little bit of time. 
I f you do not have a lot of back Issues, th Is may be a 
way to get some missing copies! Please call Jdln or 
the office If you have a few hours to contribute. 
Many can bene·!~ ••• 

SCRIBE PRINTER. Are there any owners of the new 
Scribe printer out there? My experience with It has, 
so far, been a big disappointment. When I opened the 
box, I discovered that the printer does not come with 
a ribbon! Incredible as It may seem, you must buy one 
separately. Has anyone taken one home and hooked It 
up only to discover they had no ribbon? The print 
quality Is, In my op In lon, adequate on Iy for rough 
drafts; although, I have only printed with one bond. 
Perhaps a heavier paper will Improve the "carbon" 
appearance I see. The most d I sappol nt Ing aspect,
however, appears to be a cable problem. I can not 
print more than a half a page before I get what looks 
like a buffer overflow. Could It be that the cable Is 
missing a crucial control line? Can anyone out there 
comment? 

THE SPEEDEMON. Back In December we responded to an ad 
for a rival to the Saturn Accelerator card. After 
many promises over a six month period, a sample unit 
has been sent for Inspection. This product, at a list 
price of $295 Is advertised to give your Apple a 3 1/2 
times speed Increase. Its relatively low cost Is due 
to the fact that the card uses the Apple's own memory.
(The WAP has not done a group purchase on Saturn 
Acclerators, In part, because the only available model 
was a 11+ only product.) The Speedemon Is advertised 
to be II/e compatible. It dOEls appear to work on 
either the 11+ or II/e, however... It seems to have 
problems using some RAM ch Ips and 16K cards. It did 
however, give a greatly Improved game from Sargon I II 
(by running 3 1/2 times faster). Until we understand 
the extent of the memory compatibility problem, we 
will not arrange a group purchase; although, the MGT 
company has expressed an Interest In working with us. 
Stay tuned for more Information. 

TUTORIALS. Th Is fal I, we wll I restart our regular 
Tuesday night tutorials. You will find an outline of 
the four evenings In this months Journal. The fourth 
session has been changed to fol low the Introduction to 
BASIC programming with a next step course. Our able 
tutors, Tom Warrick, Bob Platt, Bruce Field and Lee 
Raesly are to be commended for the marvelous Job they 
did last year. You will find these evenings to be 
time well spent If you are a new-comer to the Apple. 
Remember, you can attend as few as one or as many as 
all of the sessions, according to your Interests. 
Register now for September or October, to Insure 
yourself a seat. 

APPLE TEAS. We wll I try to organize Apple toas again
this fall. These meetings are small, Informal 
gatherings, held around the area, to help familiarize 
people with their Apples. We want to offer to our 
members a comfortable place to ask questions and have 
a hands on opportunity to learn about their computer. 
To do this, we need some people to volunteer their 
homes and others to act as consultants. If you are 
wll ling to do either, cal I Paula Benson, co-ordinator. 
We wll I have a sign-up at the August meeting. 

BOOK KEEPER. If you have book-keeping experience and 
want to help the club, please call Ed Myerson. We 
need someone to provide up to ten hours ot assistance 
per week, at least Initially. While we can not offer 
the highest remuneration, we recognize that this level 
of assistance must be compensated. We are 
particularly Interested In someone who has maintained 
books with an Apple (no surprise, right?) 

5~"DISKETIES 

Soft sectored, double sided, double density, with 
TYVEK envelopes, hub ring and write protect 
tabs. Lifetime Warranty. 

10 for $15.50 100 for $149.00 

H & S ASSOCIATES 
12710 Longleaf Lane, Herndon, VA 22070 

(703) 437-3691 (703) 250-4434 


$2 for UPS-VA residents 4% tax-$2 for COD 
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LUr~P I-iOTL I rlE.. 

Have a problem? The following club members have agreed to help. PLEASE. keep in mind that the people listed 
are VOLUNTEERS. Respect all telephone restrictions. where listed. and no calls after 10:00 PM except where 
indicated. Users of the Hotline are reminded that calls regarding commercial software packages should be 
limited to those you have purchased. Please do not call about copied software for which you have no 
documentation. If the person called has a telephone answering machine and your call is not returned don't 
assume that he did not try to return your call - perhaps you were not ho~e. Try again. ' 

General 	 Oave Harvey (703) 527-2704 Languages, contd. 
Robert Martin (301) 498-6074 Forth Bruce Field (301) 340-7038 

LOGO 	 Ron Murray (eve.) (202) 328-3553 
Accounting Packages LISP Fred Naef (703) 471-1479 
Accountant(Dec.Sup.) Mark Pankin (703) 524-0937 
Home Accountant Leon Raes1y * (301) 460-0754 Math/ O.R. Applns. Mark Pankin (703) 524-0937 

Operating Systems APPLE SSC 	 Bernie Benson (301) 951-5294 
Apple DOS Richard Langston (301) 258-9865 

Apple TechNotes Lance Bell (703) 550-9064 Richard Untied (703) 241-8678 
Shirley Weaver (301) 761-2479 CP/M Robert Fretwell (703) 971-2621 

Ray Hobbs (301) 490-7484 
ProDOS Richard Langston (301) 258-9865App1eWorks 	 Carl Eisen (703) 354-4837 

J.J. Finkelstein (301) 652-9375 
Paddl es Tom Riley (eve.) (301) 340-9432 

Communications Packages and Modems-Telecom. PrintersAnchor Mark 12 	 George Kina1(7-10)(202) 546-7270 Genera 1 	 Wal t Franc i s (202) 966-5742Jeremy Parker (301) 229-2578 
Anderson Jacobson 	 Bill Etue (703) 620-2103Apple CAT II 	 Ben Acton (301) 428-3605 

Leon Raes ly * (301) 460-0754ASCII Express 	 Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 
Apple Dot Matrix 	 Joan B. Dunham * (301) 585-0989BIZCOMP Modem 	 Jeremy Parker (301) 229-2578 
Daisywriter 2000 	 Henry Greene (202) 363-1797General 	 Tom Nebiker (216) 867-7463 
IDS 460 	 Jeff Stetekluh (703) 521-4882Tom Warrick (301) 656-4389 Imagewriter 	 Scott Rullman (703) 779-5714Hayes Smartmodem 	 Bernie Benson (301) 951-5294 
MX-80 	 Jeff Dillon (301) 434-0405Omninet 	 Tom Vier (1-6 PM) (703) 860-0083 
NEC 8023 	 Bill Mark (301) 779-8938VISITERM 	 Steve Wi1dstrom (301) 564-0039 
Okidata 	 Fred Feer (703) 978-7724XTALK CP/M Comm. 	 Bernie Benson (301) 951-5294 

Scott Rullman (301) 779-5714 
Silentype Bruce Field (301) 340-7038Computers, Specific 

Apple /lc Scott Rullman (301) 779-5714 
Spreadsheets 	 Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754Apple /Ie 	 Scot t Rullman (301) 779-5714 

Walt Francis (202) 966-5742Lisa 	 Don Kornreich (301) 292-9225 
Lotus 1-2-3 	 Walt Franc i s (202) 966-5742Macintosh 	 Scott Rullman (301) 779-5714 

Roy Rosfe1d (301) 340-7962Tom Warrick (301) 656-4389 
Multiplan 	 Terry Prudden (301) 933-3065Donald Schmitt (717) 334-3265 
VisiCa1c 	 Walt Francis (202) 966-5742 

Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754Corvus Hard Disk 	 Tom Vier (1-6 PM) (703) 860-0083 
Spreadsheet 2.0 Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754 

(Magi Cal c)Data Bases 
dBase II Paul Bublitz (301) 261-4124 Statistical Packages 	 Jim Carpenter (301) 371-5263John Staples (703) 759-3461 

Mark Pankin (703) 524-0937DB Master 	 Doug Daje (301) 868-5487 

Dave Einhorn (301) 593-8420 


Stock Market 	 Robert Wood (703) 893-9591Data Perfect Leon Raes1y * (301) 460-0754 

Data Factory Bob Schmidt (301) 736-4698 


Tax Preparer-H.Soft 	 Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754General Manager 	 Normand Bernache (301) 935-5617 

Leon Raes1y * (301) 460-0754 


Time-Sharing 	 Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704InfoMaster Doug Daje (301) 868-5487 

List Handler Jon Vaupel (301) 977-3054 


Word Proces sors 	 Walt Francis (202) 966-5742PFS 	 Bill Etue (703) 620-2103 
Apple Writer II 	 Doug Oaje (301 ) 868-5487Ben Ryan (301) 469-6457 

Dianne Lorenz (301) 530-7881Jenny Spevak (202) 362-3887 
Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754QuickFile II 	 J.J. Finkelstein (301) 652-9375 

Executive Secretary Louis Biggie (202) 296-1280 
Format II Henry Donahoe (202 ) 298-9107Expediter Compiler 	 Peter Rosden (301) 229-2288 
Gutenberg Neil Muncy (301 ) 251-9330 
Letter Perfect Cara Cira (301 ) 468-6118Graphics 	 Bill Schultheis (703) 538-4575 

Leon Raesly * (301) 460-0754 
Magic Window and II Joyce C. Little (301 ) 321-2989Languages (A=Applesoft. I=Integer. P=Pascal, M=Machine Peach Text 	 Carl Eisen (703) 354-4837A 	 Peter Combes (301) 251-6369 PIE Writer/Apple PIE 	 Jim Graham (703) 643-1848A. I 	 Jeff Dillon (301) 422-6458 ScreenWriter II 	 Peter Combes (301 ) 251-6369Richard Langston (301) 258-9865A 	 Supertext II Doug Daje (3011 868-5487A 	 Mark Pankin (703) 524-0937 Peter Rosden (301 ) 229-2288A 	 Leon Raes1y * (301) 460-0754 Word Handler 	 Jon Vaupel (301 ) 977-3054A,I.P,M Bill Schultheis (703) 538-4575 Christopher Romero(703) 471-1949A, I ,M 	 Richard Untied (703) 241-8678 Work Juggler lIe 	 Carl Eisen (703 ) 354-4837M 	 Raymond Hobbs (301) 490-7484 Word Star 	 Christopher Romero(703) 471-1949P Dottie Acton (301) 428-3605 


P Donn Hoffman * (202) 966-2616 
 *Calls up until midnight are ok. 
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(j E. (-'I f_ r=-:~ r~L 
MinutesI r--1 F (] R nlr~ T I CJ r~l 

Apple user groups may reprint without prior permission 
any portion of the contents herein, provided proper 
author, title and publication credits are given. 

Membership dues for Washington Apple Pi are $25.00 for 
the first year and 18.00 per year thereafter, begin
ning in the month joined. If you would like to join,
please call the club office or write to the office 
address. A membership application will be mailed to 
you. Subscriptions to the Washington Apple Pi Journal 
are not available. The Journal is distributed as a 
benefit of membership. 

Current Office hours are: 

Monday - Friday - 10 AM to 2:30 PM 
Tues. &Thurs. - 7 to 9:30 PM 
Saturday - 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM (except meeting 

Sat) 
- 12:00 to 3:30 PM (meeting Sat only) 

elas sifie d s 
APPLE WOMEN: The Comm Center In Laurel Maryland Is 
offerIng a new course, lilt's your turn, Apples for 
Women. II The c I ass wII I be taugh t by Pat McCoy on 
Monday Sept. 10 from 6:30 to 9:00. Cal I 953-7887 for 
details. 

MODULA-2 GROUP PURCHASE: The WAP Board has Is trying 
to become a lIcensed distributor of Volition System's 
Modula-2 package. Although a price has not yet been 
set, It wll I be substantIally b&low other mall order 
prIces. Call PIG-member Bob Masso for details. Home: 
703-698-0147 or Work: 202-785-8400 ext 250. 

PLAY DIPLOMACY by E-MAIL. If Interested contact Bob 
Masso, (hm#) (703) 698-0147. I would like to get 
several games goIng sImultaneously. AI I you require
Is access to a 300+ baud modem and a deep-seated 
desire to conouer the Eurooean ContinentI 
FOR SALE: Dow Jones Market Manager, a portfolIo 
manager program. Sel Is for $299. Bargain at $150 or 
best offer. Apple 1[+ Including good resolutIon 12" TV 
with rf modulator, shIft key modifIcation, 16K RAM 
card (for a total of 64K), Apple dIsk drive, all In 
good working order with same warranty as If new. 
PrIce: 60% of lowest prIce you can fInd advertised. 
Cal I Newt Steers (9:30am-9:30pm) 301/320-5820. 

FOR SALE: Electrohome 12" green monitor. LIke new. 
Best offer. Cal I Anne Apgar, 338-1093, eves. after 
9/ I. 

FOR SALE: ExpedIter I I Applesoft CompIler, $99.00. 
Cal I JIm (301) 559-4310. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: The U.S. Department of 
AgrIculture Is recruitIng Inside and outside 
Government for computer specialIsts, GS-9 to 12 
($21,066 to $39,711) who know UnIx, Ctlx or C. Cal I 
MIke Mason, (202) 382-1274. 

Attention AJ831 owners. If you refer a friend to AJ 
and he/she purchases an AJ831, you are el Igble for $50 
In cash or credIt from AJ. Offer good untIl Nov. 30, 
1984. 

JULY GENERAL MEETING 

WAP, Ltd. met at the USUHS on July 28, 1984 at 10:00 
am, David Morgansteln presiding. Lee Raesly wll I offer 
a Vlslplot & Apple Plot tutorial In August. The 
monthly "beginner" tutorials will resume In September. 
Work continues on the latest version list of software 
and Input Is needed from members. Members are urged 
to cal I the office with Information about the latest 
software so that a list may be complied and published. 
While the Urbans are vacationing, Bob Platt and Cara 
Clra will edit the Septem~r Journal. Publication 
deadline Is August 10th. The WAP office needs a Mac 
which would be available for members, office staff, 
and WAP meetings. A motion was made by Tom Riley that 
WAP purchase a Macintosh computer, modified for video 
proJection, an external drive, an Imagewrlter printer,
and a carrying case. Motion seconded and passed. Dave 
Harvey wll I head a committee which will explore
various bulletin board possibilities. A special thank 
you Is extended to Tom Warrick for his time and effort 
as sysop. 

SUMMARY OF AUGUST EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

The Executive Board of Washington Apple PI, Ltd. met 
on August 6, 1984 at the WAP office. Ed Myerson 
presented the budget for June 1, 1984 to May 31, 1985. 
No particular pattern was found for those who drop
their PI membership. Bob Platt's proposal was 
approved that WAP enter Into a license with Vol I ton 
Systems to distribute their Modula-2 compiler provided 
that WAP Is not held liable for software piracy and a 
minimum number of participants are obtained. Jay Thai 
wIII pol I the membersh Ip through the Journal and the r'\ 
ABBS to find out how many handicapped people do not 
have access to the WAP office. 

.Pa_t_ago_n_14_e_Ch_n_O_log~ie_s_,l_n_c. 

offers classes in our IBM PC laboratory 
and Apple lie laboratory in McLean: 

, Getting Started With The Micro 

Computer 


· VISICALC, LOTUS 1, 2, 3 

· d Base II 

· WordStar 

· Programming in BASIC 

· Computer assisted SAT preparation 

All classes are hands-on with one person 
per computer. 

Call 
556-9659 

or write to us: 
P.O. Box 6128 

McLean, Virginia 22106 
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Septen1ber 1984 


SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1----------

I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 1 1 I 1 I 
1 1 I III 
I 1 1 1 1 1 

-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1----------
2 	 1 3 1 4 Begin. 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 


1 lTutorlalll I ISIG Mac 1 ISIG Hac 

1 '7:30PM-Off;' '7:30 PM' 19:00 N~ 

1 IEDSIG-USUIIS' 'USUUS, 'USUIIS 

, I 7 : 30 PH' I I I 


-----------1-----------,-----------1-----------,-----------,-----------1----------
9 I 10 , II I 12 I IJ , 14 I 15 

, IBeglnnlng 'ExecutIve, IStockSIG I IForth SIG 
I lTutorlall21Board IDlsabiedSIGI II PI.. 

I '7:30 PM 17:30 PH 'Apple III I 10fflce 

, 10ff Ice 10f flce' , , 


-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------,-----------,-----------1----------
16 	 , 17 , 18 I 19 , 20 , 21 I 22 

1 1Beglnnlng , IPascal SIG I 'WAP Meeting 
I lTu tor h 113 I 17130 PM I 1USUIIS-9AH 
I 17:30 PM' 10fflce I 1Appleworks
I 10ff Ice' I I , 

-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------1----------23 	 I 24 , 25 I 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 
30 	 I 180glnnlng , , , , 


, lTutorJall4 , , , , 

I 17 : 30 PM' , , , 

, 'Of fIce' , , , 


-----------,-----------,-----------1-----------,-----------,-----------,----------. - 

October 1984 
SUlmAY ~()tlDAY TUESDAY WEDNE SDAY THURSDAY FR IDAY SATURDAY 

-----------1-----------,-----------1-----------,-----------,-----------,----------I I I 2 Beg In.' 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 
I lTutor I alII' 'SIG Mac' ,
I 17: 30PM-Off ; , 17: 30 PM' , 
I 'EDSIG-USUHS' 'USUIIS' , 

I '7130 PM' I , , 


-----------1-----------,-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1----------
7 	 , 8 , 9 , 10 1 II I 12 1 13 

1 'BegInning IExecutlve 'StockSIG , 'SIG Mac 
I 'Tutorial 12'Board 'DlsabledSIG' 19:00 AM 
, 17130 PM 17:30 PM 'Apple III , ,USUIIS 
, 'Off Ice 10ff Ice I , , 

-----------1-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------,-----------,----------14 	 I 15 , 16 , 17 I 18 , 19 , 20 
, 'BegInnIng , IPascal SIG I IForth SIG 
1 ITutorlal 131 17:30 PM' II PM 
I 17: 30 PM I 10f flce I 'Off Ice 
I 'Off I ce I I I , 

-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------,----------
21 I 22 I 23 1 24 I 25 , 26 I 27 

I 18eg Inn Ing I , , 1WAP Moet Ing
I HutorJal 14' I I 1USUIIS 9 f>J.I 
I 17:30 PM' I I tGrcph Ics 
, 10f f Ice I I , 1Pllckages 

-----------,-----------,-----------1-----------1-----------,-----------1----------
28 	 I 29 1 30 I 31 I I I 

I I I 1 I I 
III I I I 
1 I 1 1 I 1 
I I I I I I 
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Q& A: Your Apple Mysteries Solved 

by Bruce F. Field 

A couple of months ago I had a Question about using 
Wordstar with two printers. I suggested that the 
person keep two cop les of Wordstar each conf Igured for 
one of the pr Inters. George K Inal has come through 
wIth another solutIon. 

"SerIal interface cards are typ Ically used In slot 112 
of the Apple II. If you are usIng a word or text 
processor under CP/M, and you have a serially 
Interfaced prInter either as the prImary or as an 
addItIonal prInter, you may wIsh to patch CP/M for 
LIST output on slot 112 (thIs also allows use of the 
ctrl-P toggle for printer actIvation). I personally 
use a serial Interface for both modem and prInter 
operation (not Simultaneously, of course), wIth a 
simple switch box to select modem or prInter 
connect ion. 

The fol lowing appl ies to Softcard CP/M version 2.23 
(so-cal led 60K CP/M). The disk to be patched should 
have DDT.COM, from the system master disk, on it. Run 
DDT (type "DDT"). Use the DDT "5" command on Iocat Ion 
F392, changIng It from the value 55 to 69: 

1. 	Type SF392 <cr> 
2. 	Screen should display F392 55. 
3. 	Type 69 <cr> 
4. 	Type ctrl-C to exit DDT. 

This changes the LPT vector to point to the same 
location as the PUNch device (slot 2). Use a ctrl-C 
to exit from DDT. If your needs are temporary, this 
Quick modification In memory Is al I that Is needed. 
Try It: type ctrl-P, which will activate the printer. 

I f you want to permanently Incorporate th Is 
modification onto the system tracks of a CP/M dIsk, 
then you should run MBASIC CONFIGIO (again from the 
system master), and follow the prompted InstructIons 
to write the I/O Configuration Block to disk (command 
#4). Now, this patched operating system wll I always 
have slot 2 as the LIST (printer) device." 

o. 	 I am Interested In an expans Ion board, simi lar to 
one I heard Mountain Computer used to make. Do you 
know anything about It? Is Mountain Computer stll I 
In business? The board I'm talkIng about Is 
actu a I I Y a box that has about seven add It lona I 
slots tor the Apple II's peripheral boards. How 
does It work? Is It worth the trouble? Can one be 
home made? Does It switch between two banks of 7 
slots, or can jl I 15 slots be used at one time? 

A. 	 I have not heard from Mountain Computer In a long 
time but I believe they are stili supplying music 
boards and thus are probably stili In business. 
The latest addresses I have for them (several years 
old) is 300 Harvey West Blvd., Santa Cruz, CA, 
95060, telephone (408) 429-8600. The expansion 
chassis they made (make?) consisted of a box with 8 
slots that could be bank switched In place of the 
slots In the Apple. A separate power supply was 
Included for the extra slots. A card containing
Quite a tew ICs plugged Into one of the Apple slots 
to connect the chassis to the Apple. The price in 
1981 was $650. 

I have seen an ad recently for another manufacturer 

that makes a cable to brIng the peripheral bus 
outside the Apple, but I'll explain why I'm 
skeptical of th Is in a mInute, and I can't tlnd the 
ad anyway. Douglas ElectronIcs, 718 Marina Blvd., 
San Leandro, CA 94577, telephone (415) 483-8770 
makes a set of Apple compatIble boards designed to 
be a stand alone computer. It's possible that they 
may have an Interface card desIgned to connect 
theIr motherboard to the Apple. 

The address and data lines from the microprocessor 
In the Apple go the the perIpheral card slots. If 

one is not careful, addIng extra wiring or chIps 
can eas Ily exceed the ability of the App Ie to 
properly drIve the extra circuitry, In which case 
everyth Ing comes to a screech Ing halt. Special 
drivers must be added to boost up the signals 
before sending them to an expansion board, and care 
must be taken to make sure the timing relatIonshIps 
between the sIgnals (both outgoing and IncomIng) 
are correct. An expansion board Is probably a Job 
for experienced circuit deSigner. 

O. 	 I have an Apple 11+, a Pkaso Interface card, and a 
C. Itch Prowrlter printer. I have been trying to 
use the horIzontal tab on the prInter (ctrl-I) but 
the Pkaso uses ctrl-I as a lead-In for all Its 
commands. Pkaso says you can change the lead-In 
character by POKElng some other number (than 9) 
Into locatIon 1145. They say: "To dlsable,,-..., 
commands, poke a code that Is never printed, such 
as 255, Into 1145. The lead-In character Is 
restored to ctrl-I each tIme the Pkaso Is actIvated 
(w Ith a PR#\, etc.) I n case you forgot or mistyped 
the lead-In." I put a POKE 1145,255 command after 
the PRD 1 command but It doesn't work. Can you see 
any reason? 

A. 	 According to Pkaso you have to prInt something 
(anythIng) after Initializing the card but before 
dOing the POKE. Using your example I have added a 
PRINT. 

800 PR#1 : PRINT 

110 POKE 1145,255 


However you really should turn on the printer using 
the DOS command PRINT CHR$(4)"PR#I" or DOS commands 
may not work later in your program. 

O. 	 What's wrong with the Applesoft print routine? 
Certain numbers cannot be prInted wIthout 
additional incorrect digits being added to the end 
of the number. For example: PRINT 6.017 always 
prints as 6.01700001. I cannot get rid of the 
extra dIgIts except by convertIng the number to a 
string and prIntIng the strIng. ThIs bug played 
havoc wIth an Applesoft column formattIng routine I 
tried to write before Craig Peterson's Print Using 
and Friends came to my attention. His routine 
solves the practical problem, but why does It 
happen? 

~A. 	 I seem to remember answering this Question once 
before, but It turns up rather regularly. The 
answer has to do with the way App Iesof t stores 
numbers I n the computer memory. I f you type a 
number In as part of a program Applesoft stores the 
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ASCI I code for each digit Into a byte of memory, so 
when you list a program you get exactly the same 
number back. On the other hand, when the number Is 
put In a variable, printed, or used In an 
arithmetic operation It Is first converted to a 
binary number. We have to digress a minute to 
discuss binary numbers. A binary number such as 
1011.101 Is 11.625 In base 10. The pos It Ion Just 
to the left of the binary point has a value of I, 
the next digit to the left Is worth 2, the next 4, 
and the leftmost Is worth 8. Thus the integer part 
Is 	 8+2+1 = II. The position Just to the right of 
the binary point has a value of 1/2 or 0.5 the 
next to the right Is 1/4 or 0.25, the next 1/8 or 
0.125 and so forth. The problem Is that It Is 
Impossible to express some decimal numbers exactly 
In binary, the binary number wou Id requ Ire an 
Infinite number of digits (or at least more than 
the 32 that Applesoft uses). Therefore with a 
number I Ike 6.017 Applesoft uses 6.01699999 or 
6.01700001 depending on how you calculated It. 

Q. 	 I am currently In the process of creating an 
all-purpose sports statistics program In Applesoft 
for use at my school. Having arrived at the need 
to Include a turnover ratio statistic, I ran across 
the problem of rounding off ratios calculated to 
six or more decimal places to three or four places.
How can this be done? 

A. 	 this goes right along with the previous Question. 
The easiest way to round numbers Is with the 
follow Ing piece of code. If we want to round the 
variable A to three places: 

A = INT(IOOO*A + .5)/1000. 

A Is multiplied by 1000, rounded to the nearest 
Integer, and then divided by 1000 to return It to 
Its original value minus the extra digits. This 
works fine until it is time to print It and then 
you run Into the problem described above of getting 
extra digits. Note that the number Is not 
substantially different than what It should be, but 
the extra digits are a pain If you are trying to 
line up columns. The easiest way to format numbers 
for printing Is to use one of the machine language
number formatting routines available. Several have 
been advertised In magazines. Amper-Maglc by 
Anthro Digital, Inc., Amperware by Scientific 
Software Products, Inc., Routine Mach ine by 
Southwestern Data Systems, Inc. now cal led Roger 
Wagner Software, and AmperSoft by MlcroSparc, Inc. 
are a few that offer print using features. A very 
nice utll Ity by Craig Peterson "Print Using & 
Friends" was published In Call -A.P.P.l.E. In 
Depth, Number I and wil I also handle the problem. 

However for Quick and dirty programs the following 
program segment will round to three digits. 

200 A$ = STR$(INT(IOOO*A + .5» 
210 A$ = lEFT$(A$,LEN(A$)-3)+"."+RIGHT$(A$,3)
220 PRINT A$ 

Q. 	 read somewhere that you can use your video tape
machine as a relay for using your color TV as a 
monitor. As I remember It, the article said you 
plug the monitor output Into the video "In" on the 
VTR. Th Is, It sa Id, allowed you to use the TV 
without putting another connection onto the antenna 
screws on the back of the set. Also, you use the 
VTR Instead of an RF modulator. 

think understand that; but It al so sa Id 

someth I ng about be Ing ab I e to "record" your 
material on the VTR. Now, and I can't find the 
article again, I'm wondering If that means you can 
use the video tape as a backup? Or am I off-base 
completely? 

A. 	 To answer your last question first, yes. You can 
take the video (monitor) output from your Apple and 
connect It to the VTR video Input. On my VTR If 
you select the TV position the antenna Signal Is 
routed unchanged through the VTR to the TV. I f you 
select the CASSETTE (or VTR) position the video 
Signal from the Apple Is converted to a channel 3 
TV signal using the VTR's Internal RF modulator and 
sent to the TV. You can record the video Signal, 
although since the Apple doesn't exactly conform to 
accepted standards some recorders may not work 
wei I, try It and see. But, al I you have recorded 
Is the video, not digital Information, and there Is 
no way to get this back Into the Apple. 

Some companies (Corvus Is one know of) offer 
special converters that do permit you to use a VTR 
as a backup. However, these are generally only 
useful for hard disks where you need to backup a 
lot of Information and It Is Impractical to store 
al I the data on floppies. 

Q. 	 How can I use my game paddle port as an RS232 
Input? I am currently using the game paddle port 
as an output with the driver program from the Big 
Mac disk. Now I want Information to go the other 
direction. 

(The other end of the wires from the game port are 
connected to the RS232 port of my IBM-PC clone, 
which I am using as a 256K print buffer. this 
arrangement has been very satisfactory for about 
six months, since the IBM clone never had anything 
to say that was worth the Apple's attention. Now 
the clone finally has something worth at least a 
little of the Apple's attention, but not worth 
enough to warrant the purchase of a serial or 
paral lei card for the Apple.) 

A. 	 There are two parts to this problem. First the 
RS232 signals are not compatible with the voltage 
levels required by the game I/O port of the Apple. 
RS232 Signals are specified for +3 to +15 volts as 
a space, -3 to -15 volts as a mark. The problem Is 
that the voltages on the game I/O port inputs 
should not exceed +5 volts or go less than 0 volts. 
A circuit can be constructed to fix this, 
consisting of a Zener diode (something In the range 
of 3 to 4.5 volts) with the cathode (banded end) 
connected to the pushbutton 2 Input and the anode 
connected to ground, and a resistor (about 200 
ohms) from the RS232 output with the other end 
connected to pushbutton 2 Input. The second part 
of the problem Is to convert the serial Input to 
parallel. The program below w I II do that. The 
only restriction Is that some delay time must added 
between the characters so that the Apple has time 
to save them. 

0300 
HERE 

BYTE EQU $300 ;STOOE RESULT 

0303:AD 63 CO START 
BIT 

lOA PB2 ; lOOK FOR START 

0306: 10 FB 
HIGH 

BPl START ;START BIT IS 

0308:A2 08 
030A:CA WAIT 

lOX 
DEX 

#8 ;9600 BAUD DELAY 

030B:DO FD 
MIDDLE 

BNE WAIT ;WAIT TO BIT 

contd. on page 13 
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Visicolumn: Spreadsheet Speed 

by Walt Francis 

Casual spreadsheet users need not worry about power 
and speed since the basic performance of all 
spreadsheets available for the Apple Is very good. A 
dozen or two spreadsheet encounters a year will be 
hand led about as well by one spreadsheet as by 
another, and on I y the Iarges t mode Iswill use up al I 
available memory or take more than a few seconds to 
run. For the ordinary user, there are few less 
Important things to worry about than speed. 

Heavy duty spreadsheet users, however, face a number 
of problems when working frequently with large models. 
These Include memory I Imitations on model size, disk 
storage capacity, disk access speed, and calculation 
time. In my ch lef app IIcat Ion, for exam? Ie, I use 
about 200 highly complex templates averaging over 10K 
each and totaling some 2 megabytes of storage. Dozens 
of results from each of these templates are used In 
summary spreadsheets, and all must be updated each 
year. In my early days of spreadsheet use the only 
option available was to type thousands of results Into 
my summary spreadsheets, and hundreds of saves and 
loads were--and remaln--necessary. 

As a consequence, economizing on my time Is very 
Important and I have evolved from using VlslCalc on an 
Apple II plus (the ~ option available when I 
started) to using MullPij)fan on an Apple lie. This 
year I will upgrade my hardware and software again. 

This article Is to share with you my research on 
calculation and storage speed. These are not 
necessarily the most Important variables In your work 
(Indeed, disk storage capacity and the ability to 
"I Ink" spreadsheets are most Important to mine), but 
speed differences should not be Ignored by any heavy 
user In the light of the vast performance differences 
under various software and hardware combinations. 

CALCULATION SPEED 

Calculation speed--the time taken by a spreadsheet to 
calculate the results of all formulas In a model after 
any Input--Is a function of f~lr variables: 

o hardware (primarily microprocessor) speed, 

o language used by the software, 

o efficiency of the computing algorithms used by the 
software, and 

o complexity of the calculations used by the model 
(some of my relatively small 10K templates require 
almost one minute to recalculate because the formulas 
I use are so complex). 

The last of these can be control led for by comparing
the same template or model, and the second and third 
reduce to a single performance dlmenslon--software 
speed--so that benchmarking spreadsheets Is In fact a 
relatively simple task. One simply enters the test 
model(s) on a given type of machine with a given
spreadsheet package and measures the time needed for 
calculation or recalculation. 

Similarly, storage speed--both saving and loadlng--Is 
measured simply by using a test model. 

The most systematic comparison of spreadsheets that I 
have seen Is In Spreadsheet Software from VlslCalc to 
1-2-3, by Thomas Aenderson. lh Is exceITent bOOk Is 
oriented strIctly to spreadsheets runnIng on the IBM 
PC, but most of Its fIndIngs are applicable to the 
same software on other machInes. Henderson 
Inc I udes--as one of dozens of poInts of 
comparlson--calculatlon speed, and I have used his 
method. 

The test model Involves a matrix of 1,000 cells 
containIng addition operations. The number 123456.78 
Is entered In the upper left cell (thIs cell Is called 
AI In most spreadsheets), and every other cel I In the 
first 50 rows and 20 columns Is told to present the 
results of adding AI to AI. The tIme necessary to 
compute or recompute thIs result Is Henderson's 
performance measure. 

Henderson finds dramatic speed differences. For 
example, on the IBM Lotus 1-2-3 performs the test In 3 
seconds, SuperCalc2 In 7 seconds, VlsICalc In 14 
seconds, and MBA Context In 76 seconds--a difference 
of about 25 to I between the fastest and slowest 
results. These differences are strictly software 
related and reflect primarily language differences 
(MBA Is written In Pascal; the others In much faster 
assemb I y or C). 

All benchmarks are subject to possible bias, Inasmuch 
as a program or language which Is Inefficient for one ~ 
algorIthm may be efficient for another. At the end of 
thIs article I present the results of some sensitivity 
tests. 

CALCULATION SPEED RESULTS 

For present purposes, the question Is what hardware 
and software combination gIves the most speed. The 
table below presents the results of my research to 
date (al I IBM figures from Henderson; most others from 
personal tests). The machines are ranked In rough 
order of speed on the three most popular spreadsheet 
programs, with results In seconds. 

Lotus Vlsl- Multl-
Machine 1-2-3 Calc 
Apple //e --m- ..., .PJ;
Apple III NA 9 NA 
IBM PC 3 14 16 
Acc. Apple* NA 4 22 
Mac Intosh NA NA 8 
Tandy 2000 2 NA 5 

* UsIng Titan's high speed 6502 

For the most part, these results are not surprisIng. 
The IBM PC uses a notoriously Inefficient (given Its 
nomInal clock speed) 16/8 bit chIp, the 8088, which Is 
not greatly faster than the Apple // and I II's 8/8 
6502, even though the latter has a nominally much 
lower clock rate 

APPLEWORKS 
AP 123456 A1+A1 

- 12 A1+A1 A1+A1 
~ A1 A1+A1 A1+A1 
~ ~1 A1 +A1 A1 +A1 
~ A1+A1 10'111+0'11 1 1

A1 
A1+A1 IA1+A1 

. 
contd. on page 13 

~ 
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In fact, a hIgh speed 6502 chIp In the Apple (a $500 CONCLUSION 
addItIon gIven the need to replace memory ch Ips as 
well) outperforms the IBM and leaves one wonderIng why TakIng Into account both calculatIon speed and storage
Apple dIdn't blow the IBM away wIth a hIgh performance speed, machIne dIfferences seem to be less pronounced 
III. The Tandy 2000 (and some other hIgh performance than software dIfferences, and overall dIfferences 
"clones") uses a fast 16/16 bIt ch Ip, the 80186, and among spreadsheets very sIgnIfIcant. ConsIder a user 

'--- the MacIntosh also a fast 32/16 bIt ch Ip. <The Mac Is who runs a 1,000 cell spreadsheet 100 tImes a year, 
presumably slowed down somewhat by the overhead recalculatIng It once (only once because he turns off 
created by Its bIt-mapped screen). The Apple III Is automatIc recalculatIon) each tIme and, of course, 
somewhat faster than the / Ie. load Ing and sav Ing It each tIme. Leav Ing as Ide the 

tIme needed to boot the spreadsheet program (and I do 
The maIn dIfferences are due to software, wIth the have to end these comparIsons somewhere) total tIme 
assembly language programs faster than those In other spent In thumbtwlddllng will be as follows: 
languages, and Lotus havIng the fastest code on the 
block. MachIne Software Hours 

Apple I/e 	 VlslCalc ~ 
have tested other programs on the Apple machInes, Apple III Adv. VC 47 


and found that the new App leWorks, at 19 seconds, Is Apple III VlsICalc 37 

somewhat slower than VlsICalc, but faster than Apple //e MultIplan 19 

Advanced VlsICalc's 26 seconds. The latter suffers, Acc. Apple VlslCalc 18 

In part, from the complexIty of Its formattIng Apple //e AppleWorks 16 

optIons, InformatIon on wh Ich Is carrIed In each cell. Apple I II III E-Z 14 

THE Spreadsheet 2.0 (a.k.a. MaglcCalc) runs about the IBM PC Lotus 11 

same as VlslCalc at 13 seconds. AI I programs seem to Tandy 2000 MultIplan 9 

run slIghtly faster on the App Ie III: V Is ICalc at 9 MacIntosh MultIplan 9 

seconds, III E-Z PIeces (a.k.a. AppleWorks) at 14 Tandy 2000 MultIplan 8 
seconds, and Advanced VlslCalc at 25 seconds. These IBM PC XT Lotus 6 
speeds can be Increased somewhat by usIng CTRL-5 to Mac hard dIsk 

turn off the screen on the III, wIth the result that Lotus 5* 

It runs almost twIce as fast as the //. 

* Guesst Imate 

STORAGE SPEED 


Clearly, these are sIgnIfIcant speed dlfferences--a 
For the heavy user, savIng a few seconds on best to worst rat 10 of I: 8--wh I ch a heavy user shou I d 
calculatIon tIme may be InsuffIcIent If loadIng and not Ignore. On the data above, and valuIng tIme at 
storage tImes are slow. The table below shows $20 an hour, a heavy user may be payIng $800 a year or 
selected results, In seconds, from the same test model more extra for the prIvIlege of usIng a slow machIne. 
(about a 16K text fIle): 	 In some cases thIs problem can be reduced greatly by 

swItch Ing 	 to better software, for example to III E-Z 
MachIne 	 pr~ram Load Save PIeces on the Apple I II. In other cases a hardware 
Apple I/e 	 VlsCalc -rnr ~ choIce Is vItal. 

Adv. VC 	 141 50 
THE Spr'd. 51 27 	 Overal I, these data suggest that Lotus on the Mac wIll 
Mu Itlp Ian 19 23 	 be somethIng of a speed champ when avaIlable, tyIng or 
AppleW'ks 22* 23* 	 beatIng the best of the MS-DOS world. But the data 

App Ie III 	 VlslCalc 55 69 also suggest that dImInIshIng returns are settIng In. 
Adv. VC 74 81 SavIng the last several hours Is not nearly as 
III E-Z 16 21 Important as savIng the fIrst 20 or 30 hours. 

IBM PC 	 Lotus 20 18 
IBM PC XT Lotus 12 5 Indeed, consIderIng prIce as wei I as performance, 
Acc. Apple VlslCalc 36 26 eIther a plaIn vanIlla Apple //e or an accelerated //e 
MacIntosh MultIplan 12 12 Is a real bargaIn, especIally sInce MultIplan Is 
Tandy 2000 MultIplan 11 11 excellent and AppleWorks good In capabIlIty, even If 

Lotus 16 15 	 both are only average In overall speed. 

* //c speeds were slIghtly faster 	 StIli, a really hIgh performance machIne lIke the 
MacIntosh or Tandy 2000 Is very seductIve, 

These results are for the most part non-surprIsIng. partIcularly when compared to the overprIced IBM PC. 
For example, one would expect AppleWorks to be much 
faster than any other Apple // program sImply because SENSITIVITY OF RESULTS 
It Is the only one currently usIng PRODOS, whIch Is 
much faster In storage than DOS 3.3. Apple Ill's SOS I trIed several other test models on each machIne and 
Is sImply slow, and III E-Z PIeces uses PRODOS for a found that In general the results were relatIvely 
vast speed Improvement. And the new Mac dIsks are InsensItIve to model dIfferences. For example, a 
clearly as fast as advertIsed. template of 1000 cells InvolvIng both multIplIcatIon 

and dIvIsIon In each cell requIred rough Iy double the 
But It Is surprIsIng that the Mac Is almost as fast as calculatIon tImes gIven above for every combInatIon of 
the hard dIsk IBM PC XT. And the relatIvely slow hardware and software. However, exceptIons do exIst 
calculatIng MultIplan program shows up as one of the and some exotIc calculatIons take much longer,
fastest In storage operatIons, probably because partIcularly on some confIguratIons. For example, a 
MIcrosoft made Its own patches to DOS. In contrast, model of 1000 cells usIng square roots took 20 seconds 
VlslCalc and Advanced VlslCalc are the turtles of the on Lotus on an IBM, almost 4 mInutes on an Apple //e 
crowd. 

MULTIPLAN 

~ 123456 R1C+R1C 
1 ,23 R1C+R1C R1C+R1C 

R1C R1C+R1C R1C+R1C 

RTE" R1C+R1C R1C+R1C 

R1 C+R1 CIRl C+R1 C I 	

for MultIplan, and a staggerIng 10 mInutes for 
VlslCalc, reversIng the relatIve speed performance of 
the latter two programs for sImpler models. 
Therefore, If your own models requIre much more than 
s Imp Ie algebra It Wou Id be smart to check speed 
dIfferences even more carefully. 
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A Page from the Stack: The WAP Library 

by Robert C. Plett 

Now that summer Is over, It's time to get back to 
serious work on your Apple. Why not organize your 
Apple software collection and put together a donation 
for the WAP Library? For each 5-1/4 Inch disk that 
you donate, we will give you an Apple II library disk 
In exchange. For your Mac/Lisa donations, you wll I 
get a Sig Mac dIsk. I will be at the "dlsketerla", 
our disk sales table, before the monthly meeting (and 
even the Sig Mac meeting) to discuss your con
tributions. 

Two disks premiered at the August meeting: Dlverslcopy 
and Sig Mac 4, which are described below. 

MUSIC WANTED 

Bernie Benson, 951-5294, continues to collect song
flies for the ALFMuslcBoard. Also, If you have 
typed-In songs for Dennis Brother's MacMuslc program, 
please donate them to the library. 

MAC SOFTWARE 

As MacPascal, MacBaslc and SofTech p-system for the 
Mac are being released, share your Initial efforts for 
our library. We welcome contributions to run under 
any Mac or LIsa application. 

DISK 72: MENU HINTS 

Disk 72, which premiered In June, has an easy-to-use 
menu program. The problem Is that unless you have 
Integer Basic loaded before you run It, the selection 
of an Integer Bas Ic program will cause a "f II e not 
found" error. (You can't read the error message 
because the screen Is erased Immediately.) This Is 
due to the fact that the menu program automatically 
loads INTEGER BASIC-DISK. This file was not Included 
on Disk 72. To remedy this problem, transfer the 
Integer Basic files onto another disk and also Include 
a copy of INTEGER BASIC-DISK (from Disk 134.) 

DISK 131: ERRATA 

James Tichenor, I II reports the following bugs on Disk 
131. In progr am REC IPE CALOR I E COST, add the 
following line: 

4000 REM 
In 	 program RECIPE BOX, add: 


145 VTAB 15: HTAB 6: PRINT "PRESS RETURN FOR RECIPE 

FI LE" 

150 VTAB 17: HTAB 6: PRINT "OR ENTER FILE NAME (MAX

15)":PRHJT: HTAB II: INPUT "=>";RS 


The RECIPE BOX program will not output to a printer 
unless you change lines 1620 and 1760 as follows: 

1620 PRINT DDS;"PR#I":REM TURN ON PRINTER 
1760 PRINT DDS;"PR#O":REM TURN OFF PRINTER 

MAC NEW MEMBER DISK 

We are holding off on distributing a new member disk 
to Mac owners until after the debut of MacBaslc and 
MacPascal. In the mean time, Mac owners have received 
either a copy of a 5-1/4 Inch New Member Disk for the 
Apple II, or a coupon to be redeemed when the Mac disk 
Is ready. If you have received the Apple // disk, 
and do not want to walt for the official Mac New 
Member Disk, please contact the office to exchange 
your disk for one of our four Sig Mac disks. 

SIG MAC 4: MS-BASIC PGMS 

Tony Anderson prepared the following description of 
our latest Sig Mac disk: 

Here we have the fourth Washington Apple PI SlgMac 
Disk, and the submissions keep getting better and 
better. This disk Is almost exclusively MS-BASIC 
programs. It Is apparent that Mac owners are not the 
type to s It back and walt for "better" languages for 
the Ir computer. The programmers amoung you are hard 
at work making MS-BASIC do things It's never done 
before. For Instance, take a look at BINHEX.BAS and 
see how Basic can be made to take advantage of the 
Macintosh user Interface. Look at BIGPIC.BAS to see 
how It makes Fatblts Into Blgblts. Run MacMonltor to 
see what this wonderful box Is I Ike under the hOod. 
And whatever else you do, don't, I repeat don't fall 
to run SUPER. 

The disk has three folders: 

The MS-BASIC folder: 

BINHEX.BAS (by William B. Davis, Jr.) This program
will convert an application document In binary form 
(such as a MacPalnt or MacWrlte document) Into a text 
document which contains a hex listing of the document. 
This Is very useful for transmitting documents In hex 
from one computer to another. For example, you can 
upload a MacPalnt picture Into a database (such as 
Compuserve) for others to enjoy. This program will 
also convert hex documents back Into the appropriate 
type of binary document so that you may download and 
display documents from other computers. 

BIGPIC.BAS (by John Palevlch) - This program wll I take 
a MacPalnt document and enlarge It to four times the 
original size and save the enlargement In four new 
documents wh Ich can then be pr Inted and fastened 
together. Be sure you have enough space on the disk 
anil some time to kill. (It takes 25-30 minutes.) In 
theory, you could run the program on the four new 
documents (and so on) to produce even bigger pictures. 

FONTLIST.BAS (by Daniel Smith) - This program wll I 

produce a list of all fonts currently In the system 

and their corresponding font number. 


XREF.BAS (by Christopher AI len) - This program will 

create a cross-reference listing of variables and 

references In a MS-Baslc program. 


COMPARE.BAS (by John W. Baxter) - This wll I compare 

two text f II es and II st the d If ferences. 


SUPER (by Larry Gust) - A little something to amuse 

you. 


DSKZAP.BAS (by Gary Boudreaux) - This Is a program 

which allows you to read, edit and write 512-byte data 

blocks directly to/from the disk In the Mac Internal 

drive. 


MacTEP.RM & MacTEP II (by Dennis Brothers, Loftus 
Becker, and Ra Iph Mill er) - MacTEP.RM I s based on 1"""'\ 
Dennis Brothers' MacTEP version 1.87, and has al I of 
Its features as wei I as corrects some errors. It also 
Incorporates Lofty Becker's mouse menus. Its primary 
Innovations Is a full auto-logon sequence -- not Just 
8uto-d I al lng, but fu II auto-logon. 
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The Entertainer (Music routine by Dennis Brothers, 
Mus Ic by Scot Jop lin, coded by Dana Schwartz) - that 
9000 old MacSound. 

MacMonltor (by Wllialm B. Schultheis) - provides a 
su~set of the Apple II monitor commands on the Mac. 
One or more commands can be entered on the same line 
separated by one or more blanks. AI I numeric Input Is 
entered In hex. Letter ccxnmands can be entered In 
either upper or lower case. 

In the MacPalnt folder: 

Explosion - The Mac can be used to express a wide 
ranga of emotions, Including In this case a bit of 
pess 1m Ism. 

Ground Hog Day 1984 - This year, being the year of the 
Mac, has held a few surprlzes for al I of us. 

The FIrst Night - Do you remember the night you got 
yours? I sure do. It was March 22, 1984. 

In the MacWrlte folder: 

MSBASIC Fixes - A lIst of the bugs corrected In ver
sIon 1.01 of MS-BASIC. 

Macl~on Doc - Documentat Ion for MacMon Itor. 

MACTEP (1.87) Doc - DocumentatIon for the latest 
versIon of MacTEP. 

DISK 45: DIVERS I-COPY 

ThIs disk Is not In the public domaIn. Rather, Its 
author BII I Basham Is su f f Icent I y conf Ident about the 
qualIty of h Is product that he Is allow Ing you to test 
It for free under an honor system. If you decide to 
keep and use the program, he requests that you send 
$30 to DSR at the address Included on the dIsk. You 
wll I then receive a user support number and any later 
versions of the program. 

§45.lt Dlversl-copy Is a disk copying program that Is 
faster than COPYA or FlO. It Includes a nice "mass 
production" feature which wIll read the entire dIsk 
Into memory and then write multIple copies wIthout 
reread Ing the or Iglnal. (I f you have two drIves, you 
can use both for copying. You can Insert a new blank 
Into one dr Ive wh lie mak Ing cqlles In the second 
drive.) This feature requires more than the standard 
64K of RAM, and Dlversl-copy wIll recognize all of the 
major RAt.t cards, Includ Ing the 192K Neptune card from 
TItan TechnologIes. 

Dlversl-cqly wIll work with a one-disk drIve 48K 
Apple, but wIll requIre up to 4 dIsk swaps to copy a 
full dIsk. 

The program has an Internal dIsk speed tester, and Its 
results are automatIcally dIsplayed durIng the cqlylng 
process. The disk also Includes a routIne that wIll 
format new dIsks In DOS 3.3, ProDOS, UCSD p-System or 
CP/M format. However, Dlversl-copy does not write a 
copy of the operating system on the disks that It 
formats. Although these dIsks gIve you 3 extra tracks 
for data, they cannot be used to boot your Apple. 

Dlversl-copy wIll copy 40 track disks and can compare 
two dIsks for any dIfferences. 

§45.2t DOGFIGHT - (by Bill Basham) an arcade game that 
Is Included as a bonus. 

----- The dIsk Includes II copy of Dlversl-DOS, II quIcker
versIon of DOS J.J liS Its operlltlng system. (See WAP 
DIsk 130.) The author requests that you pay $30 for a 
DIvers I-DOS lIcense If you copy Dlversl-DOS onto your 

other dIsks. (Upon poyment of the $30, DSH w I I I send 
you a copy of DIsk 130.) 

Vlstcolumn: from page 11 
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Thanks to Bethesda Computers and the Bethesda RadIo 
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LOTUS 1-2-3 
LO 123456 AI+Al 

r- 12 AI+Al AI+Al 
~ AI AI+Al AI+Al 
AT~ A1+Al AI+Al 
AT AI+AI (AI+AII 

At+Al IA1+Al 

Q&A: from page 9 

030D:AD 63 CO LOA PB2 iSTART STILL THERE? 
0310: 10 FI BPL START iOO, FALSE START 
0312:AO 08 LOY 118 iGET 8 BITS 
0314:A2 10 GETBYTE LOX 1116 iDELAY FOR 9600 BAUD 
0316:CA WAIT2 DEX 
0317:EA NOP iDUMMY 2 CYCLE WAIT 
0318:EA NOP iDUMMY 2 CYCLE WAIT 
0319:EA NOP iDUMMY 2 CYCLE WAIT 
03IA:AD 63 CO LOA PB2 ;GET BIT VALUE 
031D:2A ROL A i8TH BIT TO CARRY 
031E:6E 00 03 ROR BYTE iMOVE INTO BYTE 
0321 :88 DEY iDEC BIT COUNTER 
0322:00 EE BNE GETBYTE iTOTAL 104 UCYCLES 
0324:AD 00 03 LOA BYTE iGET BYTE 
0327 :49 FF EOR flSFF i INVERT IT 
0329:80 00 03 STA BYTE iSAVE IT BACK 
032C:A2 08 LOA 118 ;DELAY FOR 9600 BAUD 
032E:CA 
032F:00 FD 

WAIn OEX 
BNE WAin 

iWAIT 1/2 BIT FOR 
iLAST BIT TO FINISH 

Call this routine before sending each character from 
the clone. This routine gets only one byte and the 
byte ends up In BYTE at $300. Save It somewhere else 
In memory and then call the routine agaIn to get the 
next byte. The routine Is relocatable and although Is 
shown starting at $303 It can actually be put anywhere 
In memory. The timing Is set for 9600 baud at three 
locations, $809, $815, and $820. For 1200 baud use 64 
decImal ($40) at $809 and.$82D, and 128 decimal ($80) 
at $815. (Your may have to play around with these 
values slightly as the timing of the RS232 signals and 
your Apple crystal are not always what they should 
be.) This routIne also works well for getting data 
from a Macintosh. 
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If you are having hardware problems with your Apple 
andlor peripheral equipment, the following persons
have agreed to help. It will be at the discretion of 
the Hardware Helper just how involved he becomes. He 
may only suggest things for you to do, or he may 
actively assist in cleaning, removing or replacing 
parts. 

Ti 19hman Broaddus Gene Cartier 
Rt 1, Box 246 6026 Haverhill Court 
Mechanicsville, VA 23001 Springfield, VA 22152 
(804) 779-2553 (till 10) (703) 569-8450 (till 10) 

J.T. (Tom) DeMay Jr. Bruce Field 
4524 Tuckerman Street 1402 Grandin Avenue 
Riverdale, MD 20737 Rockville, MD 20851 
(301) 779-4632 (till 11) (301) 340-7038 (till 10) 

Lyman Hewins Pete Jones 
Route 2, Box 26 1121 N. Arlington Blvd. 
Leonardtown, MD 20650 N. Arlington, VA 22209 
(301) 475-9563 (till 11) (703) 430-1606 (7-10) 

Bob Kosciesza Mark Pankin 
2301 Douglas Court 1018 North Cleveland st. 
Silver Spring, MD 20902 Arlington, VA 22201 
(301) 933-1896 (till 10) (703) 524-0937 (till 10) 

Richard Rowell Jim Taylor
1906 Valley Stream Drive 16821 Briardale Road 
Rockville, MD 20851 Derwood, MD 20855 
(301) 770-5260 (7-11) (301) 926-7869 (till 10)
(202) 651-5816 (9-4) 

Ron Waynant Dave Weikert 
13101 Claxton Drive 17700 Mill Creek Drive 
Laurel, MD 20708 Derwood, MD 20855 
(301) 776-7760 (7-10:30) (301) 926-4461 (7-10 ex- ~ 

Washington Apple Pi meets on the 4th Saturday (usual
ly) of each month at the Uniformed Services"University 
of the Health Sciences (USUHS), Building B, 4301 Jones 
Bridge Road, Bethesda, MD, on the campus of the 
National Naval Medical Center. Library transactions, 
journal pickup, memberships, etc. are from 8:45 
10:00 AM. From 9:00 to 10:00 AM there is an informal 
"Hel p" session in the auditorium. The main meeting 
starts promptly at 10:00, at which time all sales and 
services close so that volunteers can attend the meet
ing. A sign interpreter and reserved seating are 
provided for the hearing impaired. 

Following are dates and topics for upcoming months: 

September 22 - Appleworks - Walt Mossberg 
October 27 - Graphics Packages - Panel Discussion 
November 24 - New Microprocessors for the Apple
December 15 - Garage Sale 

The Executive Board of Washington Apple PI meets on 
the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30 PM at the 
office. All members are welcome to attend. (Some
times an alternate"date Is selected. Call the office 
for any late changes.) 

APPLE III SIG meets on the second Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 PM. The next meeting will be on Septem
ber 9 at Walter Reed Institute of Research. From 16th 
Street entrance go 3/4 around circle. Go in North 
entrance of the 4-story brick building on your right 
and ask the guard for Room 3092. 

APPLESEEDS is the special interest group for our 
younger members. They meet during the regular WAP 
meeting. 

CESIG is the special interest group of computer entre
peneurs. They meet after the monthly WAP meeting at 
the club office. 

DISABLEDSIG - meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month. 
Call Jay Thal for details. 

EDSIG - the education special interest group - see 
the EDSIG Page elsewhere in this issue. 

FORTHSIG will hold its next meeting on Saturday, Sep
tember 15 at 1:00 PM in the WAP office. 

LAWSIG usually meets in downtown Washington, D.C. at 
noon once a month. For information call Charles G. 
Field, Chairman, 265-4040, or Jim Burger, 293-7170. 

LDGOSIG meets monthly at 12:45 after the regular WAP 
meeting at the Barrie School, 13500 Layhill Road, 
Silver Spring, MD. 

NEWSIG will meet just after the regular Washington
Apple Pi meeting and conducts a "drop-in" for new 
Apple owners on Thursday evenings from 7:30- 9:00 PM .~ 
in the office. They will answer quest ions and try to 
help new owners get their systems up and running. 

PIG, the Pascal Interest Group, meets on the third 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM at the Club Office. 

PI-SIG (formerly ASMSIG) has a new emphasis - program 
interface. For details of their next meeting, call 
Ray Hobbs at 490-7484. 

SigMac meets on the 1st Thursday of each month at 7:30 
PM and on the 2nd Saturday from 9:00 AM to 12:30 PM at 
USUHS, in the auditorium. 

STOCKSIG meetings are on the second Thursday at 8:00 
PM at the WAP office. Call Robert Wood, (703) 893
9591. 

Telecomm SIG usually meets after the regular WAP 
meeting. \t 

~!~!t~rjs~es#150 
CONPACT HALF HEIGHT 
HIGH QUALITY DIRECT DRIVE 
6 month warranty. Special 
purchase. quantities limited. 

*add $3 shipping; 4% VA tax as reg. 
(703) 	 SYSTEHS SERVICES COHPANY 
435- 1125 Shannon Place 
3896 Herndon VA 22070 
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c~1 Mac SectionMiddle East Mac 
by Johnathan H. Ward ~~ 
Saudi Arabia Isn't exactly the kind of place you

would expect to be In on the latest trends In computer 
wizardry; at least that's what I thought before I 
first came here In 1982. However, I've been Impressed
with the amount of gadgets that are available - for a 
price. Most of the Americans here In the Eastern 
Province are engineers, and a great deal of the expats 
have or want computers. Sales prices In the local 
computer stores aren't cheap, usually being at least 
twice the U.S. list price. Therefore, the Americans 
here are hungry for bargains and will go to extremes 
to satisfy their cravings for computers. For example, 
two years ago nearly 100 people In my company pooled
the I r resources to organ I ze a group purchase of "Hong 
Kong Apples"; we real Apple owners were delighted to 
see the kinds of problems these people had, first In 
getting their machines to work, and second In trying 
to get them back Into the States. Most of us end up 
going on high tech buying sprees in the States on our 
annual vacations, but even this has Its share of 
problems, since you frequently have to get Export
Licenses to ship computers out of the country. Imagine 
our surprise - and delight - when we found out In 
March that the local Apple dealer was getting In a 
shipment of Macs! 

The Mac package was to Include the Mac, Imagewrlter,
security kit, MacPalnt and MacWrlte, and a carrying 
case for the unbelievable price of $3100. Most of us 
here would have been wll ling to pay $4000 for the same 
package. Good news like that travels quickly by word 
of mouth, and within a week of the announcement, 
Riyadh House had filled Its reservation /1st 
(requiring a deposit of about $300). We were told the 
shipment was due to May, but we were promised that the 
Macs would be Instal led In our houses by the first 
week of June. 

After making my deposit, went on vacation (and
picked up a Mac through WAP's even better group 
purchase) and came back In late June, thinking al I my
friends would have their Macs by then. Riyadh House 
had told everyone that the shipment was slightly
delayed, but would be In no later than July 7. On July 
6, rumors spread that an Apple team was In Kingdom and 
was Installing Macs In Riyadh. Everyone was too 
excited to sit stili, which caused a phenomenal
letdown when we found out the next day that the 
Shipment had been diverted to a stateside dealer and 
had never been sent here! This caused a real 
outpouring of anti-Apple sentiment, which prompted a 
letter to each of us on the waiting list from Ron 
Boring, Apple's Business Manager for the Middle East. 
Mr. Boring stated that a high U.S. demand, coupled 
with "a decision by Apple's management to dramatica"y'
demonstrate the product's success to our competitors' 
led to a prolonged period when the Mac was allocated 
exclusively to the U.S. market. He also stated that 
this decision had seriously affected all their 
International marketing and sales efforts. At least we 
knew we weren't alone, but one wonders how serious was 
Apple's Initial commitment to making the Mac an 
International machine. Mr. Boring concluded by
promising us del Ivery no later than August 10 with a 
smal I gift to thank us for our patience. Most of us 
reacted to the letter with the attitude that It was 
just more empty promises. I put the Mac In the back of 
my mind. 

I got a phone calion Ju Iy 31 from Riyadh House that 

~ 
my Mac was ready for pickup that afternoon! I ran to 
see my friend, who was also on the list, and by that 
afternoon there were 15 of us In line to pick up our 
machines. All the months of grumbling suddenly seemed 
forgotten, and watching the dealer unpack our machines 
and test them out made the day seem like Christmas (If 
you Ignored the fact that It was 112e outs Ide). The 
machines were standard U.S. Macs no foreign
character sets or weird voltages - and the package
Included the latest versions of MacWrlte and MacPalnt. 
About the only disappointment were that there weren't 
any carrying cases of security kits, the smal I gift
turned out to be Click Art and not MultiPlan as had 
been rumored, and that the dealer had absolutely no 
accessories or software of any kind for sale along 
with the Macs. 

Thinking ahead, I came back from vacation with a box 
of mlcrodlsks; I wonder how long It wll I take the 
other people on the list to fill up their one blank 
disk. Oh well, time to start answering the ads In the 
magazines! 

So, the Macintosh Is firmly established here In the 
Saudi sands, and we eagerly await the availability of 
more software. The letter of complaint I expected to 
write on August 11th has been rendered unnecessary, 
and I can spend my days Macdood lIng rather than 
damning. By the way, In case you were wondering, I 
have two Macs now (In addition to my 11+): one on my 
mother's desk In Lorton, and one here with me. I plan 
to move back to the D.C. area next year and I'll 
probably sell my Saudi Mac before I leave - that Is, 
unless my wife falls In love with It and decides we 
need two around the housel 

Jonathan H. Ward 
ARAMCO Box 10585 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 

MacTeas 
WAP Is organIzIng a serIes of Informal get togethers 
for Mac owners. These sessions are called (what else?) 
IMacTeas." The follow Ing peep Ie have agreed to host 
such sessIons wIthIn the next month. Plese call the 
host nearest you to set up a date and tIme. 

NEED A 
NAME CITY PHONE LEADER? 

Anthony Anderson Mt. RanIer, Md 277-0386 N 
Don Se Ifman McLean, VA 298-8686 N 
Mike Moore Bow Ie, Md 390-6468 N 
MartIn Milrod BowIe, Md 464-2154 Y 
Dr. Sonya Shelley Potomac, Md 299-9053 Y 
Ralph Mu Ilendore Sliver Spg, Md 585-4335 N 
Russell H. Strange WashIngton, DC 822-8168 Y 
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Reports from Sig Mac 

Meeting Formots - New Softwore 
by Ellen L. Bouwkomp 
The July Meeting 

My thanks to Steve Hunt for fll ling In for me May 26th 
so I could enjoy my trip to Charlottesvll Ie! 

The unofficial start of the July 28th SlgMac meeting
Included Informal demonstrations of software In the 
corner of the cafeteria. This reporter overhear~ 
"excellent" as a comment about Presentation Graph Icc; 
and the Apple Macintosh by Steve lambert. Ihls Dook 
retails tor $18.95, but It can be purchased at a 
discount at certain local stores. According to the 
enraptured commentor, the book very clearly outllnec 

the uses of Microsoft Chart. It Is published by 
Microsoft Press, 10700 Northup Way, Bellevue, "'II 
98004. 

OfficIally, the meeting began wIth an IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT. BeginnIng August II, SlgMac will be 
meetIng on the SECOND SATURDAY OF THE MONTH at the 
USUHS AuditorIum. This change was precIpitated by the 
rapidly IncreasIng size of SlgMac. (This reporter
estimated more than 80 people at the July 28 meetlngl) 
Future meetings wll I have the fol lowing format: 

Help SessIon: 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

DIsk sales will also take place 

at thIs tIme. Don Landing and 

Steve Hunt wll I continue their 

Invaluable QuestIon and answer 

session during this hour. 


Program: 10:00 - noon. 

Suggestions for programs are 

being solicIted. Please dIrect 

your requests to Tom Warrick. 

Suggestions provIded on July 

28th Included: a review of 

MacBASIC that RIch Norling wll I 

conduct, review of hard dIsks, 

pros and cons of Mac-oriented 

perIodIcals, how to hook up a 

lie to a Mac, a braInstorming 

session: what do Mac users 

want In software??, and an 

evaluation of MacPalnt-related 

software (e.g., QulckDraw, 

MacP Ic). 


Programming meetIngs wll I continue on 
the second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m. 
However, there Is a room chan1e. Check with the guard 
when you enter the USUHS BuIld ng to fInd out wh Ich 
room Is being used. 

Our ottlce library copy of Inside Mac has arrIved. 
This will be available to all, but be forewarned: It 
Is very hard to understand and harder to use! Rumor 
has It that an updated version of Inside Mac Is due 
early next year. 

WAP wII I be order Ing a Mac for the of f Ice. Hopefu II y, 
we will also be able to purchase a good wIde-screen 
vIdeo projector to use with the Mac. There are a 
lImited number of such projectors whIch meet our 
needs. Our goal Is to have one tor the September 
meeting. For the August II meeting, we wll I attempt a 
vIdeo camera technIque. 

Plans are being readied for another Mac group buy.
Details are as yet unavailable. Ihere are several 

more local-area dealers Interested than tor the 
prevIous buy. The contract wIll be negotIated 
separately and, therefore, mayor may not go to the 
previous supplIer. 

Elections will be held In September. SlgMac OffIces 
are: ChaIr, Reporter, and Librarian. Anyone, 
Including all Incumbent officers, are eligible for 
nomination. More than one person can share the 
LIbrarian position. 

NEW HARDWARE 

Tecmar's cartridge hard disk Is very fast compared to 
the Finder. It Is slow, however, when compared to 
other hard disks. Currently, when you come out of an 
application, you must access the main drive before you 
access the hard disk. This Is reportedly being
changed In VersIon 2.0 of the Finder, supposedly due 
out th Is Fall. The Tecmar dIsk Is about $2,000. The 
maximum data transfer rate Is one megabit per second. 
Rumor has It that Apple wll I be upgrading the serIal 
port to fIve megabits per second when the 512K upgrade 
occurs. The Tecmar hard disk tIes up a serIal port; 
the Davong hard dIsk allows you to connect a modem 
while the liard dIsk Is connected. 

Jay Heller of Geteco Corp., Rockvll Ie, reported that a 
dIgItIzer for MacPalnt drawIngs, cal led a graphIcs 
tablet, wIll be avaIlable from hIs company. 
DIgItIzers can cost from $300-$400 for hobbyIst ~ 
versIons to several thousand dol lars for professIonal 
versIons. A dIgItIzer uses x,y coordInates to more 
accurately specIfy pIxel positIons. 

Okldata has announced an Imagewrlter-compatlble 
printer. Koala TechnologIes has a $300 devIce th,t 
wIll connect a vIdeo camera to the Mac to dIgItIze
pIctures. 47th Street Photo In New York City has 
advertised cable and software to turn a Brother HR15 
letter Quality printer Into a Mac-compatIble printer
for $100. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

David Michaelson of STSC, Inc. (formerly Scientific 

Timesharing, Inc.) took ~ poll of SlgMac's membership 

Interest In APL. He listed the advantages of th Is 

language over others and volunteered to gIve an APL 

demonstration at a later meeting. He can be contacted 

at (301) 984-5363. 


I revIewed Transylvania, my very first game for my 
very fIrst computer. Transylvania requires some 
knowledge of the occult to solve the Quest for the 
damsel In dIstress. (I remarked that I woul d have 
preferred find Ing a pr Ince at the end of my chase!) 
My copy appeared to have a glitch - when pickIng up 
the tangled vines at one point In the search, I looked 
at my Inventory and found, Instead of "tangled vInes," 
what appeared to be part of a hexldeclmal listing. 
Transylvania cost $39.95 for about 40 hours of 
entertainment for this novice to the occult. (Now a 
contesslon: In response to a Question, I told all of 
you I wouldn't buy a game again. Wei I, I went out ,nd ~ 
bought Deadline ••• and I won't buy a game again! The 
adaptation of DeadlIne for the Mac does not use Mac's 
specIal QualIties. At $49.95, Dead I Ine provided this 
user wIth about 30 hours of entertaInment I'm 
learnlngl) contd. on page 43 
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Reports from Sig Mac 
New Books - Group Purchase - Carrying Cases - New Software 

"-' by Ell en L. Bouwkamp 

August Meeting 	 GROUP BUYS 

SlgMac's fIrst uncrowded meetIng began at 9:00 a.m. 
wIth over 90 peop Ie spread out over the USUHS 
audItorIum. Among the tIdbIts passed along In the 
fIrst hour: You can buy a 4 by 6 Inch plastIc fIle 
box at a dlmestore or drugstore for about $3.00 to 
serve as a dIsk holder. SlgMac dIsk 4 wIll be 
avaIlable at the next WAP monthly meetIng on August 
25th. Value LIne has Just come out wIth an Investment 
survey on the computer Industry that rates Apple's
future very posItIvely. 

Our formal meetIng began wIth a request by Donald 
KornreIch for volunteers to lease theIr Mac's, along 
wIth avaIlable prInters and external drIves, to the 
Federal RaIlroad AdmInIstratIon (FRA) for the Pan 
AmerIcan RaIlway Congress, to be held October 3 to 
October 9. The FRA wants to use the Mac's to record, 
vIa MultIplan, data about the persons attendIng the 
conference. Donald also Is Interested In hIrIng 
persons for a 1-1/2 to 5-1/2 day perIod. ApproprIate 
compensatIon wIll be provIded. Donald can be reached 
at (h) 292-9225 or (w) 472-5640. 

The Montgomery County HotlIne Is automatIng Its 
resource fIle. It needs assIstance In settIng up the 
new database In the most effectIve way. Volunteers 
for the HotlIne are not tra Ined In the use of 
computers, so the system w III have to be very "user 
frIend Iy." If you are Interested In help lng, contact 
KevIn 	 at the offIce. 

Smaller groups help each of us to get to know one 
another better. To that end, a sIgn-up sheet was 
passed around to begIn "Mac Teas." See the artIcle on 
thIs topIc elsewhere In thIs Journal. 

On Thursday, August 16, at 7:00 p.m., Mac owners In 
the Reston area wIll meet at the CommunIty Center. 
Contact C. Greenspan at (703) 860-1264 for further 
InformatIon about thIs group. 

#REMINDER# SlgMac meetIngs have changed to the second 
Saturday of each month. The next meetIng wIll be on 
Sept. 8. See July's SlgMac column. 

MItchell Jaffee wll I provIde a lecture at a future 
meetIng on the utIlItIes In the InsIde Mac supplement. 
There are currently 2 dIsks In the supplement. The 
August, 1964, versIon has three dIsks and has been 
maIled to a few people. InsIde Mac and Its 
supplements are descrIbed In previous columns. 

LIBRARY 

The WAP offIce Is the proud owner of a new Mac. ThIs 
Mac may be used to review busIness software In the WAP 
LIbrary. Only MultIplan, by MIcrosoft, Is avaIlable 

R8w. In order to assure that thIs one and only Mac Is 
T In use w~en you come to the office #phone for an 

appolntment# before you come. The tlbrary wIll not 
handle nonbusIness-related software. DonatIons wll I 
be welcomed wIth Joyl 

___ 	 At the suggest Ion of a member, Mac languages w III be 
put In the WAP CommercIal Software LIbrary If 
cooperatIon from theIr producers Is achIeved. 

SIgMac members who bought MacFORTH through the group
buy were treated to receIpt of theIr purchase at the 
meetIng. In response to complaInts about the lack of 
InformatIon about procedures for and types of Items 
beIng procured by a group buy, members were told that 
InformatIon can be obtaIned only from the offIce or 
the ABBS, or by attendIng meetIngs. Group buys wIll 
be held open two weeks after announcement. If you 
have an Interest In an Item, ca II the of f Ice and let 
them know the manufacturer's name, address, and phone 
number and InformatIon about the Item. 

SunrIse Computers sells second dIsk drIves for a 
substantIal dIscount. TheIr address Is 2625 
PhIladelphIa Avenue, Norland ShoppIng Center, P.O. Box 
462, Chambersburg, PA 17201, (717) 267-1341. 
FrederICk Computers has a sale, 20 percent off, untIl 
the end of August. SInce the second drIves can be 
bought at a reasonable prIce, there wll not be a group 
buy for these. 

If you are Interested In buyIng a Mac, contact KevIn 
In the offIce, who Is maIntaInIng a lIst. You must 
have been a member for 90 days to be elIgIble for 
group buys of computers. 

There are plenty of SlgMac dIsks 1 to 3 avaIlable. If 
your copy of any WAP dIsks are defectIve, please 
return them to the offIce for exchange. A new member 
Mac dIsk wIll be out at the end of the year. 

SERVICE CONTRACTS 

Members who are consIderIng servIce contracts should 
obtaIn them before theIr warranty runs out so they 
wIll not be charged an InspectIon tee by the servIce 
company. One can expect to pay $70 to $100 per year. 
Problems wIth dealers should be reported to the Apple 
Tech Support Center In Charlotte, North Carol Ina. A 
dealer Is supposed to repair you computer, even If you 
dId not buy It from that store, If It Is an authorIzed 
Apple 	dealer. 

COMPARISON OF MAC CARRYING CASES 

A flambouyant fashIon show dIsplayed four styles of 
Mac carryIng cases. In order of smallest to largest, 
they were: App Ie, lIst $100; MacTote, list SIOO; 
MacPak, lIst $79; and the ScottIe MacCase, lIst $114. 
The Apple carryIng case Is styl Ish and soft; It Is 
sprayed wIth an antI-statIc chemical that Is supposed 
to last two years. It Is acceptable for aIrline 
carry-on luggage. The MacTote had external pouches 
and a hard top and bottom. MacPak h as a rIgId frame 
but the top and s Ides are soft. A separate case for 
the pr Inter can be p I aced on top of the MacPak. The 
MacPak Is worn on the back. The ScottIe MacCase Is 
the most expensIve but also the most rIgIdly
protectIng of the Mac. It Is a formflt case. Members 
were warned not to use styrofoam for carrying cases as 
thIs materIal retains statIc electrIcity and Is, 
therefore, dangerous to Mac's health. 

THINK TANK 

A demonstratIon of ThInk Tank Illustrated the 
I ImItatIons of thIs organIzIng tool. Think Tank 
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Scenes from the Mac Software Sampler 
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JCM MRIL ORDER PRICES 
MACIN70SH RPPLE IIc RPPLE :r 2.. 

SOFTWARE MONITORS DISK DRIVES 
Home Accountant •••.•• $ 49 Amdek Amdel::, Amd i 51·: 1 :.11. 2861:~. *241 
Hultiplan •••••••••••• $169 Green 12" •••••••••••• $129 Hi cro-Sci A2 w/c ••••••• $289 
pfs:File,Graph••••••• $ 89 Amber 12" •••••••••••• $144 Tandon 40tk •..••••..•• $1 ~19 

VisiCalc "E" •••.•.••. !f179 Color I 13" .......... *279 PRINTERS 
Bank Street Writer •• $ 46 Nee: Tran5tar 120 LO•••••••••~35 
Dollars L Sense •••••• $ 68 Green 12" •••••••••••• $119 Dynal: DX15 LO •••••••••• $459 
Sensible Speller ••••• $ 8~ Amber 12" •••••••••••• $149 Smith Cor TP-II+ LO..•. $479 
Pie Writer •.•••••.••• $ 99 Color R~B •••••••••••• $395 Abati 20P LO ..•........ $389 
Handler Pack,W/L/S .•• $ 8Q Sakata Color •••••••••• f239 Okidata 92 Near La ..... $429 
Incredible Jack •••••• t119 SMC Panasonic Pl090 ••...••. $289 
Hiner 204ger ••••••••• $ 29 Co lor 13" •••••••••••• $ 229 Gemini 10X •.••••••.••.• f269 
Chess/Chl:r/Odin •••••• $ 99 Green 12" •••••••••••• $ 69 DISPLAY/INTERFACE CARDS 
Flight Simulator 11 •• $ 38 Zl!ni th Orange Interface•....•. $ 62 

ACCESSORIES Green 12" •••••••••••• * 89 Grappler + ••••••••••... $115 
Dana Fan/surge pro ••• $ 43 Amber 12" •••••••••••• * 99 Grafstar •••••••••..•.•. $ 65 
Surge Pro 6 outlets •• *27 MODEMS Tackler Par/Gr ...•..•.. S 99 
Wabash,Disl: SSDD ..... * 19 Hayes Microffiodem Ile.$239 Videoterm 80 col •....•. $197 
Verbatim,Disk 55DD..• $ 24 Novation Cat 1••••••• '539 Ultraterm.••.•........• $259 

Paper,2.7K White ..••• $ 30 Navat i on Cat II •••••• $239 1-51 Group/Volume ••••••• Call 
Covers,Surge Mac Pac.$ 53 Prometheus 1200•••••• $369 

Hel Residents add 5% sales tall. Shipping~: Handling Add $2.00 per" software. ,~ 

Call to order (30t) 972 5675. Minimum charge $2.00. Allow 2 weeks for delivery. 

Write/Enclo~e MO, Cert or personal check payable tOI 


JCM Co~puter Products P.O. BOH 537 Germantown Md 20874 
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41 AAlPIl nOAD, W.OAANGE, NJ 07052 

1'1ENU DRIVEN SOFTWARE 


FoNT DOWNLOADER ~ EDITOR 

COP ..... RIOHT 1903 RAI<-loU\nE 

o EXIT 

I • DOWNLOAD FoNT 

2 • EDIT FoNT 

3 RUN DF-HO 

4 IN9TRUCTlo.... n 

CoNr-IOURE I/r
<DUNn) 

,-----------------------------------------~/ 

<ESC) 

I 
J I( 

H 

<RTN) 

R 

L 

9 

D 

T 

Et-HERB EDIT HODE 

C"-RACTER SELECT 

110VES CURSOR TO NE><T 

REPLACE CIIAR - ENlER 

LOAD r-oNT FRCH 01 SI< 

SAVE FoNT TO 0191( 

CIIAR 

COlT 

O~4NLOAD rON~ TO rAINT~n 

TOOOLE BOl.Jt-.lD ()t..I/o,"!,:' 

$39 + $3 51.., 
SPECIFY PRINTER WITH OnDER 
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et An Olympic Record 
Sprint through the top selling software programs 

for the Apple with 

MINUTE MANUALS 
• Feel confident at your starting line equipped with the 
• MINUTE MANUAL for PFS: FILE/REPORT/GRAPHIWRITE.Minute Manual 

for 	 This book explains this "easy" integrated software system for those who have one or more of 
the programs and for those considering buying PFS. Quick guide contains over 50 step~by·stepPFS: 

••••I procedures for no guesswork. no wasting time and quick reference. Many procedures not foundFilelReport 

•• 
In PFS manual like how to use an Epson. Okidata. Prowriter.NEC. Gemini or Apple dot matrix 

GraphlWrite printer. Also contains two tutorials for business and education. The MINUTE MANUAL is 
perfect for home. school and business. ISBN 0·913131·03·2 $12.95 

•• THE MINUTE MANUAL FOR APPLE WRITER /Ie has a proven track record In 
• getting you started word processing without the need to read computer.
I software and printer manuals.Minute Manual 

The book contains step·by·step instructions for the seven basic procedures and advancedfor 
procedures. Many procedures will not be fpund in the original manuals. forty pages of step.by. 

••••••• 
Apple Writer lIe step instructions explaining how to use Apple Writer /Ie with the Epson FXIMX. Gemini 

lO/lOX. Okidata. Apple DMP. Prowriter. and NEC 8023A dot matrix printers. An entire 
chapter explains the most difficult problems of printing and formatting. The most useful 
computer book you'll buy this year! ISBN 0·913131·01·6 $7.95 

• On your mark, get set, enter any printing code with a single keystroke. 
Glossary 

• 
I This disk contains separate glossary files of print commands for each of the follOWing dot 

Disk matrix printers: Epson MXlFX. Gemini 10/10X. Apple DMP/lmagewriter. Prowriter. NEC 
8023A. and Okidata. Access any print code with a Single keystroke within Apple Writer lie orfor •••I Il +. Also contains FREE the alternate character set to do sub/superscripts on the Apple DMP.Apple Writer Also explains how to patch Apple Writer lie to use NUL code to UNDERLINING and 

lIe &][ + SUPERSCRIPTS on the Epson MX and Gemini printers. Also. find out how to use yourI 
printer's foreign characters. special symbols and graphics characters in Apple Writer. $14.95II 

I•The Apple][ + Version explains step by step the six basic operating procedures,
Ii advanced procedures. WPL procedures, and EPSON MX printing procedures.Minute Manual 

for 	 Also explains how to enhance the Apple Il + to do word processin!rlower case chip. shift key 
mod. 80 column board. monitor. extra memory. and more. Also contains First User's Guide ToApple Writer ][ + Word Processing. Get the Glossary Disk to get printing codes for Epson FX. Gemini lOX. 

•••II Prowriter. Apple DMPllmagewriter. NEC 8023A. and Okidata. ISBN 0·913131·00·8 51.95 

- -- - . _ 	 J. - -- - -, - '- - - - 
•• 
I Version 3 for AppleJ[/J[ + and lie.IMinute Manual 

• 
II This book provides a straightforward and practical approach to learning and using one of the

for II most powerful and popular data base programs for the Apple Computer. Contains practical 
explanations. informative tutorials and sound advice along with step.by.step instructions forDB Master II 
creating and using a data base. Two tutorials take you through the powerful features of $12.95 
searching. sorting. report generation. and file restructuring and reblocking. ISBN 0·913131.02.4Sample Data Disks. 
These optional data disks contain the data used in the tutorials and allow you to work throughDB Master = the tutorials without creating a practice data base. $9.95 

-- ~. -. -~I_- __ !...._ - '~ _< _~ - - ~-__ ---- __ " __.' ~~~ 	 __ 

AVilililble at COMM CENTER. B. Dillton. Sidney Krilmers (H St.). VF Assoc .. Logical Choice. Towson Computer. Computers 

Unlimited. Westminster Computers & more. or send check + $1 S/H to Mlnuteware. P.O. Box 2392. Columbia. MD 21045 

(301) 995·1166. 
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Anatomy of an Apple ][ Pascal Code File 

by Brothgr Tom Sawygr, esc 

My dream is to write an Apple Pascal decompiler 
(unpi1er?). I have always been curious about the 
programs that come in coded form on 1y. Sometimes I 
would like to modify them but most of the time I would 
just like to see how the pros write their programs. 
My dream is half way to being fulfilled and if you've 
already written such a program let me remain ignorant 
of it because working toward my goa 1 is teaching me a 
lot about Pascal and particularly how the Apple
vers ion works. 

About COOE FILES - Text, in general, is Whatever is 
typed into the Editor (a program). The text file in 
this case is something that is in Pascal. This human 
readable form of a program must be changed into 
machine readable form because the machine is more 
limited than we humans are. The compiler is the 
program that performs this task. In Apple Pascal it 
produces a version of the program in a language called 
p-code. In other systems the compiler produces actual 
machine code. P-code is intended to be a universal 
language, like Pascal itself, which can be run on many 
different machines. Apple Pascal has an interpreter
which translates p-code into machine instructions and 
then executes them. Thus, even though it is compi led, 
the code must still go through another step
(interpreting) before it can do anything. 

Pascal code files may also contain machine language 
procedures which are produced by the Assembler 
(another program) and tied into the Pascal program as 
it is being compiled. They may also be linked (by the 
Linker, of course) with p-code later on. When p-code 
and assembly code are mixed in the same code file the 
system puts in markers so it "knows" whether the 
instructions are to be interpreted or executed 
d irec t 1y. 

About SEGMENTS - most large programs are broken into 
sections or segments. As programs grow in size it 
becomes necessary to collect a number of procedures
(functions) and treat them as a single procedure 
(function) called a segment. The advantage of doing 
so is that th is block of code wi 11 be loaded into 
memory only when it it called by the main program. 
This makes more memory available for the program's 
use. Since the segment doesn't reside in memory 
unless in use (you can make it stay if you want it to) 
it should be a mini-program. That is, be able to do 
everything it is supposed to and then get out of the 
way. Declaring the title page, initializing pro
cedures and optional instructions as a segment 
procedure is a good example of segmenting. Why 
c1 utter the memory with a few K of "one-shot" 
procedures? Pascal also has UNITs which have the same 
IXJrpose but these should be routines which have wide 
appl icat ion. Segments are usually program spec Hic 
and do not have to be installed in a Library or 1 inked 
into a program. 

Now for my II dream" program. 

The main algorithm for my decompiler is as follows: 

PROGRAM Unpilej 
BEGIN (*a good way to start*) 

Get segment info from codefile block zerOj 
(* one block = 512 bytes of code *) 

Locate each procedure in the codefilej 
IF p -code THEN 

decode into human readable form 
ELSE 
BEGIN 

transfer code to dis kj 
Get out of Pascal (*into BASIC*) 
load code into BASIC Monitor 

END 
END. 

The first step in the program is to analyze block 
zero. This is the first block of a Pascal code file 
and is really a segment dictionary. Its structure is 
described in the Pascal OPSYS Manual (p266ff). The 
dictionary contains the name, location, size and type 
of each segment in the program. For example, the 
Pascal Compiler contains 15 segments. The Editor has 
7 segments and the Filer is made up of a single 
segment Cl3.3K in length!). For my purposes, the 
location and size are the important numbers. The 
location is always a single number since a segment 
must begin with the first byte of a block. The sum of 
start and size locates the segment's last byte, which 
may be anywhere within a block. It would seem that 
knowing the first byte is enough but actually the last 
byte is more important. This" last shall be first" 
idea is central to the way Pascal code is executed. 

About STACKS - These are data structures on which data 
is piled as it enters so that the last piece in is the 
first out (there are no rear or side doors). LIFO 
(last in, first out) is a member in good standing of 
the progralTVl1er's alphabet soup diet. Although we 
conceive of stacks as having a top and a bottom, they 
are really stored "upside down" in the memory. The 
top of the stack is at the lowest address in the 
memory. Since a codefile (program) is loaded into 
the memory from the top down, the last byte in is at 
the "top of the stack." I didn't design th is method 
of the bottom is the top so suggest you menta 11y turn 
the codefi le ups ide down to see that the last byte is 
where it all begins. 

Backing up to the beginning - The second step in the 
program is to locate the procedures in each segment. 
So far, the program h as read th e segmen t d ic tiona ry 
and found the starting address and the length of each 
segment. Add the two and you have the location of the 
last (first) byte in the segment's code. That byte 
tells the number of procedures in the segment. The 
byte just before it is the segment number. This is 
preceeded by a pair of bytes for each procedure in the 
segment. These are the offsets and tell you where 
each procedure ends (remember, the end is what 
counts). If you count backward to the end 0 f a 
procedure, the byte you arrive at is the program level 
and the one preceeding it is the procedure number. 
This is true of p-code but not machine code. The 
latter contains zeros in these locations. This is the 
"marker" the system uses to tell the difference 
between the two kinds of code. The next two bytes in 
either code give the offset to the beginning of the 
procedure. Once we're there the procedure can be 
executed, this time from the "top" down. There are 
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cases of forward offsets (in System Pasca 1) but 
generally one counts from the bottom up. 

About numbers - When you compile a Pasca 1 program the 
main program is segment 11. All of us who have 
gotten runtime error messages (remember the one time 
it happened to you?) have seen ERROR 51 1 PI 2 I I 242 
or something like that. System errors show 510 or 
5#20 (Turtlegraphics) or a number of others. The 5 
stands for the segment in which the error occurred. 
The P stands for the procedure number. In your 
program (segment II) the main program is procedure #1. 
The first PROCEOURE (or FUNCTION) is #2 and so on. 
Thus, in the codefile. the main program is considered 
procedure #1 of segment #1. So far. so good? 

About levels - A third number that is associated with 
every procedure is its program level. The system 
needs a way to tell where it is with reference to the 
main program. The convention is to consider the main 
program as level O. Each procedure with in that 
program is at levelland procedures with in a 
procedure level 2 and so on. The numbers are 
equivalent to the nesting level of a given procedure. 
They are analogous to the lexical levels you see when 
you get a compiled 1isting of your program. If you 
haven't done it. just type (*$L CONSOLE:*) somewhere 
in your text file and then compile it. That will 
produce segment I. procedure I. lexical level. and 
byte number of each 1ine in the program. Figure #l 
gives a schemat ic of a program'll ith its 1evels. 

Notice that procedures are numbered as they are 
DECLARED. not when they begin. This fact makes it 
easier to locate runtime errors and helps one arrange 
procedures in a logical order. I can say this with 
only some evidence (and welcome any corrections) but 
the more active a procedure is going to be in the 
program the closer to the top (lower procO) it should 
be. Little used, or "one shot", procedures 1 ike 
initialize and sayhello should be put toward the 
bo ttom of the segment. Of course. the rule of 
declaring before calling must be observed and note 
that if you declare a procedure FORWARD it is numbered 
as it is declared rather than when it actually appears 
in the program. 

Procedures may be nested more than one deep. The 
deepest I have seen so far is in System Compiler which 
has a procedure at level 6 (level 6!). Knowing about 
levels can also keep one from making calls outs ide 
(Level 4 call ing Levell, come in Level 1). It also 
helps one to keep variables within their domain and 
can cut down on unwanted side effects. Machine code 
procedures do not have levels. They seem to be free 
agents. 

This has gone on longer than I had expected so I will 
leave you with the skeleton of the program I wrote to 
analyze a codefile (the first two steps in my 
algorithm). The next time I'll give you the listing 
along with some more explanation. This may seem 
rather esoteric but a very useful spin-off of this 
program is using it as an aid to writing "tighter" 
code. The code of the program whose skeleton is 
1isted (Figure 12). origina lly had one segment. 14 
procedures and was 6444 bytes long. By using it to 
analyze itself (aren't computers marvelous?) it now 
has three segments, 14 procedures (still) and is only 
5256 bytes long. It is not only 20% smaller, occupies 
a maximum of 3592 bytes of memory (segmenting) but it 
runs about 10% faster. Sound interesting? 

Figure 11: 

PROGRAM L eve 1 s ; 
Segment'

1 
Procedure' 

1 
Program Leve 1 

o 

PROCEDURE A; 2 

FUNCTION B; 3 2 
BEGIN 
END; (*B*) 

PROCEDURE C; 4 2 
BEGIN 
END; (*C*) 

BEGIN 
END; 

(*A*) 

BEGIN (*MAIN*) 
A 

END. 

Sig Mac News from page 17 

allows the user to create rutllnes; these outlines can 
then be copied for use In MacWrlte documents. There 
I s no "undo" command; errors are corrected by 
backspacing. One cannot drag over an area to be 
edited, therefore editing can be a tedious task. The 
1.lg version of the Finder Is used In the latest Think 
Tank. It Is available at a discount from Its $150 
list price. The opinion of the members Is that Think 
Tank has limited usefulness. 

1ST BASE 

This program Is a relational database management 
system with the capability of merging two flies with a 
common column or "field." To avoid database 
maintenance and Integrity problems, merged files 
should be used only for reports. 1st Base does not 
support calculations or logic functions. If one sorts 
on a field, one must use all the records (number of 
entries) In that field; there Is no way of defining a 
subfleld unless yru set up a separate database. Main 
Street Flier has the capability of sorting on either 
first or last name; this can occur In 1st Base If 
these are defined as two separate fields. Main Street 
Filer wll I do crude computations. 

THE CREATOR 

The Creator Is an MS-BASIC-based, public domain, 
t lat-t lie database management program. It Is 
published by TNT Software, 34069 Hainesville Road, 
Round Lake, IL 60073, for $35.00. Although It was 
demonstrated at this meeting, no member has been able 
to get It to work. If It can be made to operate, It 
will be Included on a future Mac disk. A separate 100 
page documentation booklet can be obtained for $11.00. 

01 VINCI 

This MacPalnt ~pllcatlon program, published by Hayden 
Software, Inc., Is a collection of three disks. The 
disk portrays Interiors and exteriors and landscape 
drawings to 1/8 or 1/4 Inch scales for architects or 
Interior designers. These ready-made cruches and beds 
and bathrooms can be cut and pasted Into MacWrlte or 
MacPalnt documents. These disks can be purchased 
separately for $50.00 each. 
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SEG. PROC. PROG. 
LEVEL 

FIGURE 12: Skeleton of Codemap 

1 1 0 
(* params = parameters *) 

PROGRAM Codemap; (* skeleton *)
(* Anatomy of a Pascal Codeflle bts 7/17/84 *) 

7 1 SEGMENT PROCEDURE 8lockzero(params);
(* produces segment dictionary of codefile *) 

7 2 2 PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Center (param); 

END· 
7 3 2 PROCEDURE 

BEGIN 
Checkprint (param); 

7 4 2 
END; 
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Initloc; 

7 5 2 
END;
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Initseg; 

7 6 2 
END;
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Ptoutd f ct; 

END; 

BEGIN 
END; 

(*Blockzero*)
(*Blockzero*) 

8 1 SEGMENT PROCEDURE Ana 1f ze (params);
(*Calc. and output proc offsets, location. len*) 

8 2 2 PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Putoutpb (params); 

8 3 2 
END;
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Starffx (params); 

8 4 2 
END;
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Fix (params); 

8 5 2 
END;
PROCEDURE 
BEGIN 

Putoutpa (params); 

8 6 2 
END; 
PROCEDURE Ffxnout (params); 

(*Drfver proc. for putout/Ffx procedures *)
BEGIN 

8 7 2 
END;
PROCEDURE Getoffs (params); 
BEGIN 
END; 

BEGIN 
END; 

(*Ana 1 ize*) 
(*Analfze*) 

BEGIN (*Mafn Program*)
Blockzero(params);
Ana lfze(params)
(*future segments*)

END. 
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----Special FORTH Section---

Strictly Forth Sort 
by Chester H. P8ge 
FORTH Dimensions, Vol V, No.5 ("Quicksort In Forth", 

Marc Perkel) published a Forth program to Quick sort 
one-byte data Items. I dec I ded to play with th I s for 
sorting dimensioned text strings, such as my mall ing 
I ist. The result Is a good example of using Forth, a 
stack-oriented programming language, with a 
machine-language subroutine. 

For sorting bytes, the bytes are stored In a sequence 
of memory Iocat Ions. The contents of these "primary"
addresses are compared, and exchanged when 
appropriate. For sorting strings, another level of 
addresSing Is needed. The "primary" addresses are the 
addresses of an array of pointers; each pointer holds 
the address of the count-byte (or length) of a string.
Exchanging entries consists of exchanging pointer 
contents; the strings themselves are untouched. Since 
the primary addresses hold 2-byte string addresses 
Instead of I-byte data, Incrementing a primary address 
requ Ires Increas Ing It by 2 Instead of 1, and find Ing 
the mIdd I e address req u Ires care to avo Id sp I Itt ing 
It. Instead of dividing the range by 2 and adding the 
Quotient to the starting address, we must divide by 4 
and then double the QuotIent. This guarantees an even 
number to be added to the starting address. 

The real problem Is the comparison of strings which 
may CX" may not be of equal length. Two str Ings are 
compared byte by byte using a DO ••• LOOP with limit N 
where N Is the length of the shorter strIng (or common 
length). There Is no problem unless the loop Is 
completed without a decision, I.e., If the strings are 
Identical In theIr first N bytes. If the Question Is 
"51 > 52?" then the answer Is YES If 51 Is longer than 
S2 (NI>N2) but NO If Nl<=N2. For the question "51 < 
52?", the answer Is YES If Nl < N2 but NO fo Nl>=N2. 
We need to preset a truth-f lag In such a way that If 
the loop Is run through without a decision, the preset
flag I s correct. The asymmetry of the N I N2 
comparison Introduces complications unless we adopt 
the simple trick of defining $> and then: $< SWAP $> 
. or the converse, $< fo I lowed by : $> SWAP $< ;. In 
FORTH there Is no advantage of one of these over the 
other, but If we wish to speed up the sort with a 
machine-language comparison routine, we note that a 
6502 processor has BOC and BCS branch comparisons. 
These correspond to N 1 >=N2, g I vi nQ a strong advantage 
to defining $< as the basic comparison. 

The EXCHANGt always Involved In a sort becomes the 
exchange of addresses held by two pointers. We must 
continually distinguish between the addresses (P) of 
the pointers In the list and the addresses (5) of the 
str Ings pointed to. Us Ig PI P2 as the addresses of 
two pointers whose strings are being compared, and 51 
S2 as the addresses of those strings, the 
entirely-FORTH program fol lows: 

SCR II 60 

o ( STRICTLY-FORTH SORT 26 JUN84CHP) 

I 0 VARIABLE $FLAG 

2 : 2READ2 ( 51 52---52 52 NI N2 NI N2)

3 2DUP C@ SWAP 2DUP ; 

4 	 : SHORT. STR ING ( 51 52---5 I 52 N) 2READ2 < IF 

ELSE 	 0 ENDIF 

5 $FLAG! MIN; 

6 $COMPARE ( 51 52 N---) 0 DO I I D+ 2READ2 

7 < IF 2DROP I $FLAG ! LEAVE 

8 ELSE> IF 0 $FLAG ! LEAVE 


9 ENDIF ENDIF LOOP 2DROP ; 
10 $< ( 51 S2---F) SHORT.STRING SCOMPARE SFLAG @ 
11 --> 

SCR II 61
o ( SORT 	 (26JUN84CHP) 
1 S> SWAP $< ; 

2 EXCHANGE ( PI P2---) 2DUP @ SWAP @ ROT I SWAP 


3 	0 VARIABLE MIDDLE$ 
4 : SORT ( PI P2---) 2DUP 2DUP OVER - 4 / 2 * + @ 

MIDDLE$ ! 
5 BEGI N 
6 SWAP BEGIN DUP @ MIDDLES @ S< WHILE 2 + 

REPEAT 
7 SWAP BEGIN DUP @ MIDDLES @ S> WHILE 2 

REPEAT 
8 2DUP > NOT IF 2DUP EXCHANGE 2 -2 0+ ENDIF 
9 20UP > 

10 UNTIL SWAP ROT 
11 20VER 20VER - ROT ROT - < IF 2SWAP ENDIF 
12 2DUP < IF I SMUDGE I SORT I SMUDGE I ELSE 2DROP 

ENOIF 
13 20UP < IF SMUDGE SORT SMUDGE ELSE 2DROP 

ENDIF ; 
14 ;5 

If a machine-language routine Is used to CREATE 
MACHINE, then the first screen Is replaced by .,..-.,. 
HEX CODE MACHINE 
o # LOY, 
1 # LOA, 
lB STA, 
6 )Y LOA, 
8 )Y CMP, 
CS IF, 
o # LOA, 

lB STA, 

8 )Y LOA, 

THEN, 

lA STA, 

BEGIN, 

INY, 

6 )Y LOA, 

8 )Y CMP, 

0= NOT IF, 

CS IF, 

o # LOA, 
lB STA, 

ELSE, 

I {I LOA, 

lB STA, 

THEN, 

NEXT JMP, 

THEN, 

lA DEC, 

0= UNTI L, 

NEXT JMP, 
END-CODE DECIMAL 

$< ( 51 S2---F) 8 I 6 I MACHINE 27 C@ 

A range of strings can be printed with 

$. ( PI P2---) 2+ SWAP 00 I COUNT TYPE 2 +LOOP ; 

The entirely-FORTH program took 27 second to sort my 
mailing list of 109 names and addresses; using MACHINE 
reduced this to under 4 seconds. 
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Forth Answers the Challengel 

by Cherlie Brown 

In the August 1984 Issue of the WAP Journal Bill 
Wurzel presented a LISP program which generates al I 
the possible permutations of n objects (letters of the 
alphabet, for example). In the article Bill threw 
down the gauntlet and suggested the comparison of 
running times between his LISP program and a similar 
program to be written In FORTH. This article accepts 
h Is challenge by presenting a FORTH program wh Ich al so 
generates all possible permutations, and gives the 
results of a speed comparison between the two 
languages. 

For those of you who are unfamiliar with FORTH, I 
believe that you are missing an exciting new computer
language. My Introduction to FORTH was through WAP 
disks #105 and #700-#702 which provide a kernel for 
the language. I use the term kernel because of the 
Single most Interesting feature of this language - It 
Is "extensible". That Is to say, the language kernel 
which comes on disk #105 consists of a set of "words" 
(each word Is somewhat analogous to a statement In 
BASIC, ego DRAW, GOSUB, or VTAB), and th Is kernel can 
be extended by adding new "words" which are defined In 
terms of the existing "words". Therefore a 
"dictionary" of the language can be tailor-made to 
comprise a set of words for any specific purpose 
(GRAFORTH Is an example of a commercially-available 
FORTH-based language for graphics). Each newly 
defined word can be thought of as a subroutine or 
procedure (to make the concept understandable to al I 
of you who are st"l using antique, unsophisticated
languages like BASIC and Pascal). When typed In at 
the terminal the subrout Ine def Ined by th Is word Is 
executed, or th Is new word can be used In the 
definition of other words, thus building a dictionary
of Increasingly complex routines. In my opinion, th Is 
single feature makes FORTH a language wei I worth 
learning for all you programming freaks out there. 
But th Is Is not the only Important aspect of FORTH 
It Is also extremely fast. I don't know how many of 
you have become discouraged by BASIC's lack of speed. 
I had owned my I Ie for only a few months when I began 
thinking that I wanted something that was faster. My
first thought was to purchase a complier, but my 
"cheap-Char I I e" a I ter ego wou Idn' t let me she I I out 
the necessary fUnds. My next thought was to learn 
machine-language, the ultimate In speed. But I 
qu Ickly learned that ML was understandable to only 
true aficionados of this mysterious art form and I am 
not one of them. Then came my Introduct Ion to FORTH, 
speeds simIlar to machine-language and obtainable In a 
"high level" language which people like me can begin 
to understand. I have quickly become an enthusiastic 
devotee of this new language, and I hope my obvious 
enthuslam for FORTH has raised some Interest out 
there, causing some of you take a closer look. You 
might want to read the series on FORTH by BII I Wurzel 
In the May - July 1983 WAP Journal and I suggest you 
also look In on the FORTHSIG which meets at the WAP 
office at 1:00 on the third Saturday of each month. 

Now let's get on to the FORTH "words" wh Ich can be 
used to produce all poss Ib Ie permutat Ions of n 
Ietters. The firs t two words def I ne a factor Ial 
function, since the number of permutations of n 
distinct objects Is nl=n*(n-I) ••• 2*1. Notice that you 
can define the factorial function recursively,
nl=n*(n-I)I. Th Is Is how we shall def Ine the 
factorial "word", as a word wh Ich calls Itself. The 
two words we need are: 

: MYSELF LATEST PFA CFA , ; IMMEDIATE 
: FACTORIAL DUP < 2 IF DROP I ELSE DUP 2 IF ELSE DUP 
1- MYSELF * THEN THEN ; 

The word FACTORIAL computes the factorial of the 
number wh Ich Is on the top of the stack (for peop Ie 
unfamiliar with FORTH: see the series by BII I Wurzel 
It explains concepts of the language such as the 
stack). This factorial word Is defined In terms of 
Itself - In its definition the word MYSELF causes 
execution of the word currently being defined, In this 
case the word FACTORIAL. This word MYSELF Is an 
au x" I ary word wh Ich can be used to make recu rs Ive 
defInitions (It Is used again In another word). Now 
we shall def Ine some words wh Ich wll I be used to 
manipulate strings. 

: CSTORE 00 2DUP C@ SWAP C! I I 0+ LOOP ; 
: INSERT.STRING OUP IF OUP >R 0 CSTORE R> ELSE THEN >R 
>R ROT ROT 0 CSTORE DROP SWAP R> R> ROT 20UP < IF SWAP 
CSTORE ELSE 2DROP THEN 2DROP ; 

The word CSTORE moves a group of bytes from one memory 
location to another, and the word INSERT.STRING uses 
this word to Insert one string Into another (eg., when 
Inserting the letter 0 Into the string ABC, this 
"word" makes each of the str I ngs OABC, ADBC, ABDC and 
ABCO depending upon where the letter 0 Is to be 
Inserted). These words demonstrate another deslreable 
feature of FORTH, that of being able to name "words" 
using understandlble Engl Ish. Three other auxiliary 
words which we shal I use are: 

3DUP >R 20UP R ROT ROT R> ; 
: CHAROFF OVER SWAP - 1- ROT ROT DUP ROT * ROT + * 
: SETUP.ADO.CHAR 1- OUP ROT + I ; 

These three words are used In the fol lowing words 
which make up the primary functions of the permutation
word. 

: ADD.CHAR >R >R R HERE 1+ SWAP SETUP.ADO.CHAR 30UP R> 
R> SWAP 2DUP 1- * WORKAREA + OVER 0 00 I SWAP >R OVER 
>R ROT DUP >R ROT ROT OUP >R CHAROFF WORKAREA + R> R> 
R> R SWAP >R SWAP >R SWAP INSERT.STRING 30UP R> R> R> 
LOOP DROP >R DROP 20ROP 2DROP 20ROP R> ; 
: PERMUTE:N-->N+I OUP 1- FACTORIAL 1- -I SWAP DO 
ADD.CHAR -I +LOOP ; 
: DO.PERMUTE 20UP < IF 20ROP ELSE OUP I IF HERE 1+ 
C@ WORKAREA CI ELSE PERMUTE:N-->N+I THEN 1+ MYSELF 
THEN ; 

The word DO.PERMUTE performs the actual permutation 
beginning with I letter and ending with the desired n 
letters by execut Ing the word PERMUTE:N-->N+ I In the 
fol lowing recursive manner. As an example assume that 
the letters ABC are to be permuted. At cycle #1 the 
single letter A Is stored In the memory location 
denoted by WORKAREA. At cycle 112 the letter B Is 
added to produce al I two-letter permutations, AB and 
BA Which are stored In WORKAREA. At cycle #3 the 
th Ird letter C Is added to each of the two-letter 
permuatatlons to produce ABC, ACB, CAB, BAC, BCA and 
CBA. The word PERMUTE:N-->N+I Is used to convert al I 
of the n-Ietter permutations to (n+I)-letter
permutations by executing the word AOD.CHAR (this word 
converts a single n-Ietter permutation to all Its 
(n+I)-letter permutations, ego from AB to CAB, ACB and 
ABC). The final two words which tie all this together
are: 
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SOFTWARE HARDWARE 
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• Scientific 
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• Programming 
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$2,450 

10 DAY BACKLOG ON MAC 

COMPUTER HARDWARE 

• MODEMS • PRINTERS • PRINTERS 

H. Micromodem lie, II + $269 panasonlc 1091 call Gemini 15X - 120 cps call 

Anchor - MK XII $399 Epson FX 80 (160 CPS) call Grappler + (NO Buffer) $130 

Hayes S/M - 300 $225 Epson RX80 call Par. Interface $79 

Apple cat II $269 Gemini 15 call Grappler + 16K Buffer $199 

Smart Model 1200 - Hayes $525 Okidata 92P $429 Okldata 93P $729 


Epson FX100 (160 CPS) call 
 • PRINTERS (Ltr. Oual.)• SOFTWARE Gemini Protype callZaxon $32 • ACCESSORIES Silver Reed - Exp 550 $599Master TYpe $32 System saver $69 F-10 (35 CPS) $1,195Multiplan $189 Appllcard + Wordstar $599 
One-Qn-One $34 16K RAM card (M/Soft> $78 • MONITORS 
Sensible Speller $99 computer Desk $125 Monitor - Grn 12" $99 
AscII Pro $109 80 col. crd. N1dex> $250 Monitor - Amber 12" $125 
Koala Pad $99 Micro-Buffer II - 16 K $179 AMDEK 300G - Grn $159 
Flight Sim II $43 Compo paper (9112 x 11) $19 AMDEK 300A - Amber $165 
Flip n' File - 5%" $19 Kraft Joystick $49 Color 1 13" (AMDEIO $299 

$ THE MICRO CONNECTION MONEY SAVINC COUPON $ 

$ 5.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER $ SO.oo 

$10.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE OVER $100.00 


• Limit one coupon per person • Limit one coupon per sale 
• Coupon valid thru 10-31-84 

$ THE MICRO CONNECTION MONEY SAVINC COUPON $ 

- CALL FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
4 XFRIENDLY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 


Store Hours: 10 AM to 6 PM Monday thru saturday 

DON'T OVERPAY - CALL THE DISCOUNTERS AT: 


mE MICRO CONNEC liON, INC. 

32D-A MAPLE AVENUE, EAST 

VIENNA, VA 22180 
6192 FRANCONIA RD. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22310 
8228 FENTON STREET 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20910 
11523 SUNRISE VALLEY DR. 

RESTON, VA 22091 

281-1866 971-5800 495-5960 860-1702 
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Forth: A Sample Prime Number Program 

by Kevin Nealon 

It seems that every FORTH S.I.G. Chairman wll I at some 
time during his tenure write a series of tutorials for 
the Journal on FORTH. I Imagine the reason for this Is 
that he can't think of anything else to write about 
except what he knows best. Wei I this Chairman Is 
different. I have seen what can be done In FORTH, but 
I know DI-da-Iee-squat when It comes to actually
writing a FORTH program. It was my original motive, 
when I helped reconstitute the FORTH S.I.G., to learn 
how to write In FORTH. So I'm going to start my tenure 
with a column on what I know least, writing a FORTH 
program. I hope that as I learn, I may spark the 
curiosity of some readers Into exploring more about 
this Interesting language. 

The follow Ing FORTH word shows some of the good and 
bad points about FORTH. Bad points about FORTH In this 
columnl? Yes, that's right, every computer language 
has Its bad points, and this one Is no exception. 

Writing a FORTH program Is like writing an English 
sentence. The program's code describes Its function. 
To start writing, the programer makes a broad outline. 
Once the outline Is done, the programer then starts to 
def Ine each word In the out line. He cont Inues the 
process of defining until the words used In the 
definitions are made of "prlmatlves"i words which have 
been predefined In assembly language. This Is known as 
top-down design. You start with the general flow of 
the program and then take care of the details. 
Problems arise when a word Is badly defined. A bad 
definition does not describe a word's function, 
usually by using too many prlmatlves early In the 
definition. 

There are a plethora of FORTH dialects. Each dialect 
also has Its own unique prlmatlves depending on the 
use for which the dialect was meant. Dialects also 
share many of the same words so that It Is not too 
hard to go from one version to another. 

Prllllll ( It- ) 
aI 
IU' 4 ( IF .. " Is Q Pftll£" ElS1: 

IU' 2 /tIlO go> 0 .. IF IRF .. " Is tilT priM" ELSE 
3DO 

IU' I IDl 0 .. IF .. " Is tilT prl.a" -I l..EA\.E l1£H 
2 +l(X" 
IU' 0 ) IF . ." Is PRII£" ElS1: [RJ' l1£H 


l1£H 

l1£H ; 


The above word, ca II ed "Pr lme", I Ike al I FORTH 
definitions starts with the word ":" to beg I n the 
definition and ends with "i" to end It. A I I FORTH 
words In this definition are separated from each other 
by spaces. 

To start any discussion of FORTH, we have to talk 
about the stack. The stack Is an array In memory wh Ich 
Is used to hold numbers. Its structure Is much I Ike a 
deck of cards, In that only the top card can be 
removed. Words communicate to each other by leaving 
Information on the top of the stack (the parameter 
stack as It Is properly known). So, one of the most 
Important parts of the above definition Is the comment 
In brackets which Is placed Immediately after the word 

to be defined. This simple notation describes what the 
word expects on the stack, and how It will leave the 
stack when done. In Prime's case, It expects a 
positive whole number on the stack and leaves the 
stack empty. Prime, being a simple word, uses only
prlmatlves In Its definition, however, It does 
demonstrate many Important features of FORTH. 

And now for a descrlptlos of "Prime": 

We already know that ":" starts a definition. "Prime" 
Is the name of the definition and the Information In 
brackets describes how the word Interacts with the 
stack. "CR" Is a carriage return to move down to the 
next line. "DUP" takes the top Item on the stack and 
dup I Icates It. We then push four onto the stack, so 
now we have N on the bottom of the stack, then out 
copy of N, and finally four on top. You might try 
drawing the stack's contents as we walk through the 
def I nit Ion. The word "<,, plucks of f the top two 
numbers. If the second number Is less than the first 
then "<" w I II P I ace a non-zero on the stack otherw Ise 
It p I aces a zero. "I fI' takes the top number of f the 
stack, and, If non-zero executes what follows, It 
prints the top number on the stack using the FORTH 
word "." (dot) and prints a string using "."" 
(dot-quote) with a """ (quote) at the end of the 
string. If a zero Is found then the code following
"ELSE" Is executed. The last "THEN" at the end of the 
definition marks the end of the "IF the test Is true 
do this ELSE do that THEN continue" branch. Assuming a 
non-zero, we again duplicate the original number and 
push two on the stack. The word "/MOD" (slash-mod) now 
takes the copy and d I v Ided It by two, return Ing the ,~ 
remainder and divisor (In that order). "SWAP" 
eXChanges the top two numbers on the stack so that the 
remainder Is on top, and we test to see If It Is zero. 
If the remainder was zero then N Is divisible by two; 
so we print N and then the appropriate 
message--otherwlse, we continue by pushing three on 
the stack. "DO" marks the beginning of a loop wh Ich 
wII I repeat a certa In sect Ion of code bounded by the 
word "+LOOP". Three wII I be the I ndex and N/2 Is the 
I 1m It. "DO" plucks the top two numbers off the stack 
( leaving only N) and puts them on the return stack. 
Th Is Is a separate stack that keeps track of Icop 
Indexes. Every time the program reaches "+LOOP" It 
will Increment the Index on the return stack by what 
Is finds on the parameter stack (In this case two). 
This process continues until the Index Is equal, to or 
greater than the I Imlt--at which time the code after 
n+LOOP" Is execu ted. I ns I de the loop, we "DUP" I I cate 
N. The word " 1" makes a copy of the I ndex from the 
return stack and puts It on the parameter stack. We 
then d Iv Ide the copy of N with "I" with "MOD", 
remembering that we are only Interested In the 
remainder. In th Is way, as the loop Index Is 
Incremented, we start our division with three and add 
two with each Iteration of the loop. If there Is a 
remainder, then we continue the loop until the Index 
reaches the limit. If "MOD" returns zero, we print the 
last N (leaving the stack empty) and a string saying N 
Is not prime, push -Ion the stack as a flag for 

latter In the program and "LEAVE" the loop since we 

have fCIJnd a number that divides tl evenh. The last 
line Is a little tricky. Remember that the stack will 
contain N, If no number has been found to d Iv Ide It, 
and -1 If It was divided without remainder. "DUP"lng 
the top number we test to see It It Is larger than ~ 
zero. If It Is, we print N leaving the stack empty and 
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Calling CompuServe with an Apple / / / 

by Hobart S. Cabl e, II 

~ 
APPLE III USERS: Old you know there Is a very active 
Apple III Section In the Mlcronet Apple Users Group 
(MAUG) on CompuServe? The original Apple Serve III 
experiment conducted by Apple Computer--December 1983 
to February 1984--was a tremendously successful forum 
for the exchange of Apple III Information. The 
problem was, It cost Apple too much to provide that 
free service. Since Its terminatIon, many of the most 
active partIcipants have moved to the Apple III 
Section of MAUG, and there has been a lot of actIvity 
lately. Although Apple has announced that It Is 
suspending any future development of the III, this 
fine machine Is anything but dylngl Software 
development Is not beIng terminated, and many new 
programs are coming out for the III, especially from 
thIrd-party developers. Also, a number of updates are 
In the works, such as Pascal v2.0, an Access III that 
works from Its own Interpreter (rather than from 
Business BASIC o~ascal), Business BASIC vl.2, 
Softcard III CPIM update, and more. Also, Call 
A.P.P.L.E. Is producing III CHEERS--a disk-based 
magazine full of programs, articles, hints, and many 
special features. For example, we can get Into the 
Apple III Monitor, but no one has been able to get out 
of It without turning off the power. Well, someone at 
Call A.P.P.L.E. has developed a way to get out 
gracefu Ity, and that techn IQue will be shared In III 
CHEERS. 

Or how about hardware? There Is an Apple III mouse In 
existence, and someone Is working on the software to 
get the lIe mouse to work on the III. Speaking of the 
·lle, a vendor Is working on a peripheral card for the 

'-III that emUlates the lie. That will be Quite an 
Improvement over the standara-trmJlatlon Mode. 

We have some real Apple III enthusiasts on MAUG and a 
number of them have been very helpful. I just 
obtained a disk full of Public DomaIn programs for the 
III from one such Individual. I have contributed a 
copy to the users group, so check with the librarian 
to see about It. Another Illr has obtained the Apple
III Technical Service Manual with 456 pages of 
Information, diagrams, and schematics. Through MAUG 
he has taken orders for copies, and he Is currently
having It reproduced. For those of you who have read 
with great Interest the Apple III articles In SOFTALK 
by John Jeppson, but were not ambitious enough to type 
In the many pages of code accompanying those articles, 
the Apple III program library on MAUG now contains 
most of these Ingenious programs. 

We've just had a new member Join up who lives close to 
Apple In Cupertino, so he Is able to keep tabs on the 
latest developments. He Is currently compiling a 
database of those of us on MAUG who want to stay 
Informed of what's happening, such as how to obtain 
the latest updates, what's new, etc. For example, 
there Is a III Workbench system, operating In the 
Pascal environment, that sounds magnificent. JIll 
have more detaIls at a later time. 

The point Is, a lot Is happening In the Apple III 
community. I, myself, am trying to pull as much of 
this together as possible and get as many more Apple
Illrs Involved as I possibly can. (A special Apple
III Bulletin BoardlPubllc Domain Library Is another 

~ Item currently In the works.> This article Is one 
example. To take full advantage of these things, you 

Should Join CompuServe and participate In MAUG, 
Section 7. I realIze that a modem can be a sIzeable 
Investment that not everyone can handle. But It Is at 
least something to consider. Also, using CompuServe 
may not be as costly as you th Ink. Stay tuned for the 
next Installment to find out how you can bypass all 
the menus and read the App I e III messages da II y for as 
little as $.25 a dayl 

Forth Challenge from p. 27 

: PRINT.PERMUTE WORKAREA SWAP DUP FACTORIAL 0 DO 2DUP 

TYPE CR SWAP OVER + SWAP LOOP 2DROP ; 

: PERMUTE BL WORD HERE C@ I DO.PERMUTE 7 EMIT HERE C@ 

PRINT.PERMUTE ; 


The word PERMUTE fol lowed by a group of n letters, ego 

ABCD, wll I produce all the possible permutations of 

ABCD which are then listed by the word PRINT.PERMUTE. 

In addition to putting these words Into the FORTH 

"dictionary", space must be allocated In memory for 

the WORKAREA. This can be done by the words, 

VARIABLE WORKAREA 5000 ALLOT 

which will allocate 5000 bytes In memory (the number 

of bytes necessary Is given by n*nl). 


Now for the bottom lIne of this article, the results 

of the speed comparison between LISP and FORTH. In 

his article Bill Wurzel stated that LISP took 42 

seconds to, permute 6 letters. The FORTH words given 

above did the job In 17 seconds, less than half the 

time for a program written In LISP, a language 

specifically deSigned for manipulating lists - a clear 

v Ictory for the soph 1st leated, forth-generat Ion 

language FORTHI 


Forth Primes from page 28 

Inform ourselves that N Is prime. If the number Is 
less than zero (I.e., a copy of our -I flag> It simply 
drops the flag, and the program Is done. 

As you can see It Is very Important to know what Is on 
top of the stack at al I times when you write a word. 
Many FORTH dialects supply a word that will display
what the stack Is doing when the word Is tested. An 
advantage of FORTH, Is that Is Is Interpreted so that 
when a word Is defined you are able to Quickly see If 
It works properly. ThIs makes for fast debuggIng, and 
Instant gratificatIon. There are many other features 
of FORTH that make It a good language. I wIll try to 
elaborate on them In future columns. 

If I have managed to pIque your curIosIty the FORTH 
S.I.G. meets the th Ird Saturday of each month at 
I :OOpm In the of f Ice. 
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Report from EdSig: Human Factors 

by Peter Combes 

EDSIG Calendar 

Tuesday, September 4, at 7.30 p.m. 

"Videodiscs and microcomputers In Medical Education" 
by Dan Rlorden of the Department of Radiology and 
Nuclear Medicine, USUHS. 

Tuesday, October 2, at 7.30 p.m. 

"Videodisks and microcomputers In Medical Education" 
by Dan Rlorden of the Department of Radiology and 
Nuclear Medicine, USUHS. 

All EDSIG meetings are held In the Aud Itor lum, 
Building B, of the Uniformed Services Un Ivers Ity of 
the Health Sciences, on the campus of the Nat lonal 
Naval Medical Center, 4301 Jones Br Idge Road, 
Bethesda, IJD. 

Meet Ing Report 

Tuesday, August 7, at 7.30 p.m. 

"Human Factors Theory In Educational Software" -
Dr. Janice Morarlu. 

Dr. Morarlu took her degree In curriculum design at 
the University of Indiana, and has worked In a variety 
of positions dealing with the use of media with the 
handicapped, particularly the hearing Impaired. Her 
speciality was "end user Interaction" with the media, 
and she was drawn to the use of computers because of 
their offered versatll Ity and Interactive potential.
She has worked a great deal In the design and 
production of educational programming, but, In her 
view, the goal of true Interactive software has yet to 
be reached. Her own design work Includes the program 
"Zondar the Wizard", a program to teach critical 
th Ink Ing. 

Dr. Morarlu made a strong case for several people, and 
In particular a specialist designer and a programmer, 
to be Involved In the production of any piece of 
educational software. "When I program, I tend to stick 
with what I know I can do. What Is needed Is a 
designer who wll I say,' I want to see th Is happen', 
and the programmer 1'1 III go away and work out how to do 
It. Both programming and designing are full time 
occupations." 

Dr. Morarlu took her audience through a detailed 
analysis of rne Issues Involved In software design. 
Questions to be asked In any design are: 

What Is the task/process that needs to be learned or 
practiced? 

What are the requ Ired sk III s? 

What are the expected outcomes? 

What has been the traditional approach to the teaching 
and acquisition of the task/skill? 

How Is the task presented within an Interactive 
computerised environment? 

How Is It similar to the traditional approach? 

How Is It different from the traditional approach? 

W11 at cogn It Ive, perceptua I. motor sk III s are requ Ired 
of the learner? (Dr. Morarlu Quoted the example of a 
program to teach remedial math that assumed typ Ing
sk 111 s of the learner.) 

Dr. Morarlu distinguished clearly between the use of 
computers In "embod Iment" and ltd Isc losure" 
relatlonsh Ips. 

In the Embodiment relation, with the world experienced 
through the Instrument, the tool becomes an extension 
of me human senses, and transforms the" In-the-f lesh" 
experience. 

2. In a Disclosure relation, events are experienced 
with the tool, and the Instruments disclose an event 
outside our normal experience. The experience Is 
I Imlted by the characteristics of the Instrument. 

I n ways that have yet to be fu II y exp Iored, new 
technologies affect the concepts that are taught. As 
an example, the group discussed the various concepts
of time suggested by digital and analog watches. 

With the above In mind, educational software needs to 
be approached with the quest Ions what Is the 
concept? - Is th I s the best way to approach It? 

Dr. Morar lu gave examp I es of programs that were "a Iot~ 
of fun. but not a cost-effective way to approach the 
concept." 

As a further classification, Dr. Morarlu distinguished 
between "utility" software, In wh Ich the user provides
the Input, and the computer Improves the output by 
overcoming user limitations and "Instructional" 
software, In which the computer provides the Input to 
the user. The user does the thinking. and the aim of 
the software Is to enhance user potential. 

Problems with "utility" software can be that the new 
techniques require too much learning, that the program
Is too constrictive, or that the program Is too 
complex. 

In Instructional programming, It may be that the 
method or strategy Is Inappropriate, that the new tool 
actually becomes a barrier to effective learning, or 
that the program Is unable to handle creative 
responses. In an example shown by Dr. Morarlu,a 
program asked Questions In words, but would only score 
as "correct" answers that were given numerically. 

Considerable study Is being given to the motivational 
effects of video game arcades, which seem to be Immune 
to conventional theories about "length of attention 
span". Some factors wh Ich appeared to be rei evant were 
the existence of clear-cut goals, the fast pace/high 
response rate ("so much for the I Inelabout "Icomouters 
have Infinite patience"?), the var able eve"IS ot 
challenge (ultimately you never win - so where Is 
Mastery Learning now?), the Infinite possibility of 
Improvement, the direct manipulation ot vlslble~ 
objects on the screen, and the minimiSing of errors 
based on "Improper" Input. 

contd. on page 31 
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Apple ][ Text Page Bomb Threat 

by Tom Vier 

IEdltor's Note: thIs artIcle dIscusses the 
"scratchpad" memory faJnd In the Apple II, 11+, //e
and ftc. These memory locatIons are a normal part of 
the Apple's RAM. They are assIgned for use by 
programs stored on ROM ch Ips that res Ide on certaIn 
perIpheral cards. The artIcle explaIns how pro
grammers attempt Ing to mod I fy page I for text a
lo-res graphIcs may accIdentally affect the operatIon 
of theIr perIpheral cards. I 

I n Iast month's Q & A col umn, Bruce warned of the 
dangers of PRINTIng outsIde of screen area. Also to be 
avoIded, Is BLOAOlng or doIng block memory moves Into 
text page II These all can overwrIte the I/O
scratchpad areas wIth potentIally dlsasterous resultsl 
InvalId data placed In these areas can wreck havoc. 
See pages 51, 125 and 156 In the new Reference Manual 
or pages 31 and 82 In the old one. A safe alternatIve 
to th Is Is to BLOAD the text Into text page 2 (a- "3" 
or whIchever) and then move only the screen areas Into 
vIew on page I. In the MonItor, there Is a very useful 
SubroutIne for many text functIons, labelled BASCALC, 
wh Ich when entered wIth the lIne number (So-SI7) In 
the A-regIster, places the the base address for that 
line In S28L AND S29H. To move page 2 to page I, you 
could use the tol lowIng: 

$xxOO- A2 17 LOX #$17 
$xx02- 8A TXA 
$xx03- 20 CI FB JSR $FBCI BASCALC 
$xx06- AO 27 LOY #$27 
$xx08- A5 29 LOA S29 BASH 
$xxOA- 29 03 AND #$03 
$xxOC- 0908 OOA #$08 
$xxOE- 85 29 STA $29 BASH 
$xxlo- BI 28 LOA ( $28) , Y BASL 
$xxI2- 48 PHA 
Sxxl3- A5 29 LOA $29 BASH 
$xxI5- 29 03 ~O #$03 
$xxI7- 09 04 OOA 6$04 
$xxI9- 85 29 STA S29 BASH 
$xxlB- 68 PLA 
SxxlC- 91 28 STA ($28) , Y BASL 
$xxIE- 88 DEY 
$xxIF- 10 E7 BPL $xx08 
$xx21- CA OEX 
$xx22- 10 DE BPL Sxx02 
$xx24- 60 RTS 

To change wh Ich "page" you are mov Ing to and from, 
Just poke In the approplate values Into the bytes 
SxxOO and $xxI8. In Applesott, a very slow 
alternative, It could be done like th Is: 

20 PAGE = 2:REM FROM PAGE 
30 OFFSET c (PAGE-I)*1024

100 FOO LINE = I TO 24 
110 VTAB LINE:BASE c PEEK(40)+PEEK(41)*256
120 FOO COLUMN = 0 TO 39 
130 CHARACTER = PEEK (BASE + COLUMN + 

OFFSET> 
140 POKE BASE + COLUMN, CHARACTER 
ISO NEXT COLUMN,LINE 

10 IF PEEK(104)< 12 THEN POKE 104,12:POKE 
3072,0:PRINT 

CHR$(4)"RUN th Is program" 

If you use a lot of machIne language subroutInes In 
your program, or one that Is long, and you don't want 
to walt to POKE In all that data, you can make the 
subroutInes relocatable by usIng relatIve or forced 
branchIng. Then move the code to Just after the end 
of the program and reset the poInter (SAF.BO) past 
the end of the subroutInes. Now they will be loaded 
along wIth your programl To call them Just do the 
followIng: 

20 NO=PEEK(175)+PEEK(176)*256 
100 CALL ND-(otfset back Into code) 

You can edIt your program and the code wIll float on 
the end. thIs trees up memory page three, ampersand 
vector, and overwrItIng worrIes. One caveat, however, 
Is that some renumberIng programs reset the poInter 
back to where It "belongs". I have found these tech
nIques very usetul In a data base I have constructed 
that prevIously defIed all commercIal program applIca
tIons. ThIs way I have unformatted, full screen 
edItIng and dIsplay, fast search (usIng BASCALC, of 
course) and update capabIlIty. Back to the subject of 
scatchpad, DOS use of scatchpad locatIons Is one small 
thIng Worth/Lechner left out of theIr very compre
hensIve book, "Beneath Apple DOS". Here Is the list 
g I eanad from the code. Hope your fInd It usefu I! By 
the way, the problem encountered wIth that Hello 
program wIll occur anytIme the disk slot scatchpad 
locatIons get clobbered, causIng the drIve to 
re-callbrate. 

DOS Scratchpad Usage 
==================== 

$478 - Current track 
S4F8 - No. of re-seeks before error 
$578 - No. of re-reads before error 
$5F8 - Current slot * 16 
S678 - Last wrIte slot * 16 
$6F8 - No. of re-callbrates before error 

$478+slot - Current track 01 * 2 
S4F8+slot - Current track 02 * 2 

Note: Slot 0 locatIons not always valId wIth other 
cards 
actIve. 

icJSJG from p6ge 30 

It may be that the keyboard Is a barrIer to "dIrect" 
manIpulatIon, and devIces such as the Mouse offer more 
promIse. 

A most stImulatIng dIscussIon emerged from these Ideas 
Also, you can make each text page fIle fIve sectors - "I s fa 11 ure a key mot Ivator In arcade games?" - one 
long, Instead of sIx, by BSAVElng LlOI9(S3FB). And to that seemed to last long after the meetIng was 

relocate your program past page 2, you could make the offIcIally over. 

fIrst lIne read: 
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Disabled Sig News: New Hardware 

by Jey Thel 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • 
NEWI NEWI 1st THURSDAY MEETING! NEWI NEW! 


DISABLEDSIG SEPTEMBER MEETING 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1984, 7:00 P.M. 


Chevy Chase CommunIty Center 

ConnectIcut Ave. &McKInley St., N.W., D.C. 


• • • * • * • * * • * * * * * • * * * * 

The August meetIng resulted In a spIrIted dIscussIon, 
led by Roger Petersen and JIm TurrI, on the subject of 
Transparent Screen EmulatIon. For the non-sIghted and 
vIsually ImpaIred the CRT, whIch most of us rely on, 
has lIttle meanIng. However, the CPU "cares" not at 
al I what output devIce It drIves, and speech synthesIs 
or a braille prInter for examples, are equally
acceptable to the CPU. 

Both Roger and JIm are so thoroughly knowledgeable In 
the fIeld, and conversant wIth the products ~nd theIr 
developers that anythIng I could wrIte In detaIl would 
be Inadequate. However, JIm and Roger have promIsed 
detaIled artIcles for future Issues. 

What I can tell you, at th Is poInt, Is that JIm 
demonstrated the qualIty of speech attaInable through 
currently avaIlable speech synthesIzers and dIscussed 
the PRINT-IT card whIch he Is now workIng wIth and 
wIll revIew In hIs future artIcle. 

The PRINT-IT card Is not slot dependent, and al lows a 
dIrect screen dump to a prInter or other output
devIce. The advantages of thIs for the vIsIon 
ImpaIred are readIly apparent, though the card was not 
desIgned speclflally for those wIth dlsablltles. Many 
commercIal programs are "locked" and do not allow for 
screen dumps, etc. -- maInly to prevent pIratIng. 
However, that also "protects" agaInst theIr use wIth 
speech synthesIs. The card Is "IntellIgent", has 
memory, and a glue-on keyswltch wh Ich allows one 
stroke dump Ing. 

Roger dIscussed efforts to develop programs whIch 
allow speech synthesIzers such as the ECHO II, to 
operate. The problem Is that the text to speech 
algorIthms must be loaded Into DOS, and any program 
dIskette whIch requIres subsequent booting wIpes out 
the synthesIzer's capabIlItIes. 

Other problems whIch don't occur to the sIghted 
Inc I ude Items such as "screen c I utter", of wh Ich the 
I I nes of as ter I sks at the top of th I s co I umn are an 
example. ThIs clutter Is vIsually useful for the 
sIghted, but dIstractIng to the person relyIng on 
other forms of output. The synthesIzer wll I 
faIthfully read out Incessant strIngs of such clutter. 
Programs are beIng developed to filter out such 
clutter, and numerous control characters, etc. whIch 
can appear In text fIles. 

MentIoned were the developments of BII I GrImm, Ron 
HutChIson, Dave Hal I Iday, Doug Moore and other 
legendary fIgures developIng products for the vIsually 
ImpaIred. Also, dIscussed were hardware and software 
such as: TALKING TRANSCEND, a termInal program;
BRAILLE EDIT and DOCUMENTS, word processors for the 
blInd; VERT, the ZERO CARD, etc. But, I'll rely on 

JIm's and Roger's forthcomIng artIcles to do them 
JustIce. 

AN APPEALI 

As noted In the past, the WAP offIces lImIt access to 
the physIcally ImpaIred because of theIr locatIon. 
The executIve board Is concerned about thIs problem 
and desIres some expressIon of the unfulfll led need 
that exIsts amoug WAP members. 

IF YOU, OR OTHERS WHO, WOULD FREQUENT THE WAP OFFICE 
FACILITIES AND USE ITS SERVICES FEEL LIMITED BY ITS 
LOCATION, LACK OF HANDICAPPED RESTROOM FACILITIES, OR 
OTHER PROBLEMS FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT IT WRITE. 
ADDRESS YOUR LETTERS TO THE WAP OFFICE. WE NEED TO 
KNOW. WE NEED YOUR EXPRESSIONS OF DESIRES, AND 
SUGGESTIONS. 

In fact, If you know of actual examples of people who 
would JoIn the PI, save for the lack of facIlItIes for 
those wIth handIcappIng condItIons -- tel I us that 
al so. 

DISABLING THE //e's AUTO REPEAT - UPDATE 

In the June Issue of the newsletter we dIagrammed how 
the //e's auto-repeat functIon can be defeated. We 
suggested that a test-c IIp cou Id be used to 
reestabl Ish the auto-repeat. After that artIcle we 
receIved an even more practIcal suggestIon to attach a 
SPST swItch Instead of the test clIp. 

Therefore, one swItch lead can be soldered <carefully) 
to pIn 5 of the encoder ch Ip and the other lead 
Inserted Into the 5th socket. The sw I tch can be 
mounted In one of the output holes on the back panel. 

you are 
referred to page 16 of the June 1984 Issue. A dIagram 
Is shown below: 

For detaIled InformatIon on the modIfIcatIon 

---back 

Keyboard connector ~ 

ENCODER 

PIN 5~ 

1 

"Ann 
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Undocumented Spreadsheet 2.0 
Commands 

~ by Leon H. Raesly, L.C.S.W. 

have learned some rather neat CURSOR movement 
commands on The Spreadsheet 2.0 that are not 
documented In the manual (at least In my original 
verslonl). As you may know, The Spreadsheet 2.0 Is 
wr Itten tor both the 1[+ and the lIe. The up and down 
arrows work on the lIe. 

However, since the up arrow generates a Control-K, you 
can use Control-K on the I [+ as well to get an up 
arrow (moving the cursor up one rowl). 

Thus, since the down arrow generates a Control-J, you 
can get both the up and down arrow with Control-K or 
Control-J on the 11+ II And this Is without reference 
to the Cursor Movement Indicator (OMI) which can be 
either I or Thus, It you place the eMl as 
horizontal ), the left and right arrows go left 
and right (of coursel), but the Control-K and 
Control-J will move up and down, respectively. So If 
you always leave the eMl as -, and use Control-K and 
Control-J tor UP and DOWN, and the LEFT and Right 
arrows tor LEFT and RIGHT, you never will flnd 
yourself moving In unexpected directionslill 

There are five additional major cursor moves available 
(at least I think that they are major). 

HOMESI 

The t Irst Is Control-E. Th Is will "HOME" the 
cursor In the left-hand top corner of your spreadsheet 
model. Try It, It's neatll 

Next, I like Control-C. This will "END-HOME" the 
cursor to the Rightmost, lowest cel I with data In your 
spreadsheet model I This Is particularly If your ready 
to print your tull spreadsheet model. Just go 
Control-C Control-E IP and you wII I know the 
lowestlrlghtmost corner for printing, return to the 
"HOME" position, and go to the print menu, all with 
only three keystrokesll 

JUMPS I 

Have you ever wanted to go down several 
screenfuls, but not exactly sure ot where you needed 
the cursor to be? Have you then wished you could jump 
a screen, or halt-screen? Wei I, you canl Just depress 
Control-X to jump down 10 Rows (a half-screen 
movement) or 2 Control-X real fast for a full 20 rows 
(a ful I screen movementl). 

To move the same half-screen jump, but In an 
upward direction, just depress Control-W (and there 
you are!). 

UNIQUEI 

Another of the unique cursor movement commands Is 
Control-I. This moves the cursor one column to the 
r I gh t unt II you reach the end of the screen, and then 
"hRAPS" to the first column of the next row below on 
the screen. Klnda neatl 

IN ADDITIONI 

There are seven additional cursor movement 
commands, but I don't find them quite as useful as 
these. Let's look at them anyway. Since the r I gh t 
arrow generates a Control-U, and the left arrow a 

Control-H, the CONTROL letters wll I move the cursor 
column right, and left, respectively. 

Five additional CONTROL commands wll I move the 
cursor In four directions. They are - left one column: 
Control-Y and Control-A; right one column: Control-S 

up one row: Control-Q ; and down one row: Control-Z 

So try these the next time you boot The 
Spreadsheet 2.0, I th Ink you'll I ike them. 

The Spreadsheet 2.0 
Update ~ 
by Leon H. Raesly, L.C.S.W. ,.~ 

New features are available for your earlier version 

of The Spreadsheet 2.0 • I talked with Patti at Apple 

Puget-Sound Program Library Exchange (A.P.P.L.E.)

today, and she confirmed the up-date offer. 


The primary new feature Is the the up-date will use 

the expanded 64K on the lIe Extended 80 Column board. 

Thus, for many people with the lIe, you would 

Immediately get a template memory of 96KI. 


The procedure Is as follows: 

Send you ORIGINAL disk, along with a check for SIO.OO, 
your A.P.P.L.E. membership number, and a request for 
the up-date to: 

ART-SCI, Inc. 
10432 Burbank Boulevard 
North Hoi Iywood, California 91601 

They will make a copy of the up-date onto your disk, 
and return It to you. I was also told that there was 
some minor "cleanlng-up" of the program, to make It 
even more functional than It Is (which I think Is 
great). 

In addition, the new version has been modified to be 

able to use the "FLASHCARD", a memory expansion board 

available for the J[+ and lIe. 


TYSONS CORNER CENTER'S 

Home'nform 
Information on Store Names, 
Sales, Events, Restaurants, 
Theatres, Gifts, Metrobus 
Schedules and Much More 
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Your Own Apple Bulletin Board 

Fixing WAPA88S 1.1 To Work on An Apple lie 
by Thomas Warrick 

WAPABBS 1.1, a versIon of the program that runs 
WashIngton Apple PI's Apple bulletin board system 
(ABBS> that Is avaIlable on W.A.P. dIsks 121, 135 and 
136, was wrItten, debugged and run on two of the 
oldest Apple II's on the East Coast. When WAPABBS 1.1 
began to be used on Apple lie's, a heretofore-unknown 
problem arose: characters would not be translated 
from lower case to upper case. 

Normally, lower-case characters sent to the bu Iletln 
board system are translated Into upper-case characters 
except when a user Is entering the text or the summary 
of a message. On an Apple lie, however, lower-case 
characters were not always being translated Into upper 
case. Since the program handled commands In the form 
of upper-case characters, untranslated lower-case 
characters were regarded as Invalid commands. 

The cause of this difference was In the MonItor ROM 
routines between the Apple 11+ and the lie. The 
former attempted to change all lower case Into upper 
case, whereas the latter welcomed lower case as such. 
In order for DOS 3.3 to get the Apple 11+ monItor to 
accept lower case at all, DOS had to change the value 
of all lower case characters from the 224-255 range to 
the 96-127 range, which made them temporarily flashIng 
numbers and specIal symbols. DOS 3.3 then knew to 
change them back to lower-case characters. 

The solution to the WAPABBS 1.1 problem Is to make a 
change In the ABBSI.OBJO routInes that handle case 
conversion. In the T.ABBSI file that comes on Disk 
136, these routines read: 

355 SKIPI5 LOA (}jAR 
356 OwIP #$EI LOWER CASE 'A' 
357 BLT NOTLC2 
356 OwIP #SFB OPEN CURLY BRACKET 
359 BGE NOTLC2 
360 LOY ALLOWLC 
361 BEQ NOTLC2 
362 EOO LOCSE ~KE UPPER CASE 
363 OwIP ISEI 
364 BLT SKIPI6 
365 AND #S7F FOOL SYSTEM MONITOR 
366 SKIPI6 STA (}jAR 
367 BNE ECHO 
366 NOTLC2 OwIP #SAO 
369 BLT CONTROL TAKEN IF (}jAR IS A 
CTRL-CHARACTER 

To make this work on eIther a 11+ or a lie, replace
lines 360-367 wIth: 

360 LOY LOCSE DOES THE USER NEED LC1 
361 BNE UC IF SO, GIVE IT TO HIM 
362 LOY ALLOWLC CAN THE PROGRAM ACCEPT LC1 
363 BEQ UC IF NOT, CONVERT IT 
364 AND #S7F FOOL SYSTEM MONITOO 
365 STA CHAR STORE CORRECTED CHARACTER 
366 BNE ECHO ALWAYS TAKEN 
367 EOR IS20 CONVERT LC->UC 
368 STA (}jAR S~OOE CORRECTED CHARACTER 

Old line 368, wh Ich begins wIth the label "NOTLC", 
wou I d then become lIne 369. Note that 01 d lines 
360-367 assemble Into 17 bytes of machine code whereas 
new lines 360-368 requIre 20 bytes. Thus, sImple POKE 
fIxes wIll not suffice to make these Changes.
Reassembly of the source code Is requ Ired. When 

reassemblIng source code, remember that the modem slot 

number must be set to the appropriate value for your 

hardware configuratIon. Most people today use slot 2 

for their modem, not slot 3. 

A new version of WAPABBS, whIch will be known as 
WAPABBS 1.2, Is now In the works a.. 
planned for WAPABBS 1.2 Include:· anges currently 

I. Support of Hayes Smartmodem command-compatible 

modems. <Th Is will requre a particular type of serIal 

card, but whIch one wIll be supported has not yet been 

determIned.> 

2. Capacity for about 255 messages, not 138. 

3. More program space, as DOS 3.3 has been relocated 
Into the 16K card space and the USERS.OBJ f lIe has 
been reduced In sIze. NotwIthstanding thIs reduction 
WAPABBS 1.2 will be capable of handling users wl~ 
1.0. numbers up to 9,999. 

4. Guests will be able to sign on as "GUESTS" wIth 
limIted access to system features. 

5. Some form of conterenclng for messages. 

6. CorrectIon of the case conversIon bug described 
above, and a few others. 

7. Two people can be co-equal SYSOPs wIth access to
all SYSOP features and commands. 1---.. 
WAPABBS 1.2 will be sold as a sIngle dIsk at the usual 
price for Apple II disks, and probably wIll require 
that you have the three WAPABBS 1.1 dIsks. A fInal 
decIsion on thIs has not yet been made by Dlsketerla 
staff. A release date for WAPABBS 1.2 has not yet 
been set, but It Is unlikely to be before the October 
1984 W.A.P. meetlno. 

Let ~~Huttan talk to your computer. 

• Huttonllne Investment Briefs 

• HuHon Research Information 

• Electronic Mall 

A new low-cost service will turn your personal computer 

into a powerful investment tool, using the same data 

communications facilities that E.F. Hutton uses in its 

worldwide network. 


Contact George V. Hart, E.F. Hutton & Company 

1825 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

(202) 331-2587 or (800) 368-5811 

STOCK QUOTES - NOW AVAILABLE - $7.50/HR! 
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TelecOln Sig 
by George Kln61 

~fh~ Telecom SIG was held after the WAP meeting on July 
28th and because George Klnal was out of town the 
m"~ t In9 was conducted by Dave Harvey. The meet Ing 
toplcs'that were discussed were Idoas on what tho 
future direction should be with the WAP ABBS and a 
general question and answer session. 

In regard to future 88S requ Iremonts, In past 
discuss Ions the use of the ~IOLECULAR COIT1>uter was 
sugQosted and In answer to the Question whether anyone 
had heard of these I~olecular C~uters, someone 
answered that a CP/M BBS In LaJrel was using such a 
computer and had about s Ix lines for the BBS. I got 
the name of the person to contact, (Wayne Ilammerly of 
Hammerly Computing Services and I will try and contact 
him to Qet some more details. One person cautioned me 
about using a multitasking minicomputer and stated 
that It Is subject to long delays If too many people 
get on the system. Someone also brought up the 
suggestion that power line backup should also be 
considered because of the uncertainty of power outages 
In this area. I suggested that this requirement
varies depending on where you are In tho Washington 
are~ and that maybe In the Bethesda area where the WAP 
off Ice Is the power Is dependable. 

The remaining part of the meeting was for question and 
answers. One Question concerned the use of the Demon 
Dialer with the Hayes Smartmodem and how, by using AE 
PRO, the commands were sent to the Dialer. I said 
that Macros were used and that by using these the 
Demon Dialer could be used. I cautioned, however, 
that you must make sure that the character used, such 
as the "0", was not a Macro command. In such an 
Instance, the command must be preceeded by the "ft" so 

'"-' that AE PRO does not th Ink It Is a command It should 
act on. 

Someone also asked what the best modem to buy was and 
what to look out for. There was much discussion about 
th I s and everyone had the Ir own q> I n Ions on th Is 
subject. The main consensus was that an Internal 
m010m gave you more overall control of the modem but 
that because It Is Intornal not swltchable to another 
computer. The external modems have that advantage 
ov~r the Intornal modems. 

Other Questions asked mainly pertained to CP/M 
communications. One QUestion was how do you unpack 
f lies that have been packed for download. There were 
a number of answers to this Question. One was that 
there were f II es on the WAP CP/M disks, such as 
"UNSQUEEZE", that could be used to do th Is. Someone 
else suggested a program called "M-SWEEP" that did a 
better Job. This program Is available for downloading 
from the Laurel CP/M BBS at (301) 953-3753. 

Tutorial Outl ine 
Cant inued from page 46 

b. In color 
3. Shape Tables 
4. Printing graphics 

C. Limitations and Restrictions 

I. Precision 
2. Garbage collection 
3. PEEK,'POKE, CALL, &, and USR 
4. Graphics memory, LOMEM, HIMEM 
5. How to use a Language card with Applesoft 

D. Using DOS from Applesoft 

1. Reading/Writing data to disk 
2. Sequential text files 
3. Random text fIles 
4. Why you shouldn't use PR/I 

1,1::mw,mii::w::,,:mmmmmwmmmwmm:mmmmm:mmmmmw:wm,m:im:mmmmmmmmii:i:iim:immmmi:mm~::~mmmm:im~:immmmmWm::i:iiiii,mm:fmmmmm::i:fWiif:mfiiilil, 
40% TaxBracket / 14%Interest. ??SOFTIIARE FROII 

Don't rti.ss out on opporwnities to i",rove your after-tax cash position. 
These packages help you analyze the long tern after-tax effect of refinancing815 

microsystems 1'I0rtgages (hone or investnent) and of investing in so-called -tax Shelters." 

: Division of roWtlCED i VisiC&c or Lows 1-2-3, CM you afford not to have then? lAX DEDUCTIBLE! 
::: INVESTMENT STRATECIES.lnc. i If you own 

·.'::·i... ... .. 1007 na~sachusetts Av.N.E. i rvlRTGAGE SWITCl-i CALa...LATrn (tm) use with lotus 1-2-3 or Visical.c:::!::: 
Llashington. D.C. 20002 i Save thousntsl ea,>ares true cost of ~tuting neu nortgege for oldl 

.. :.............................................................: [] ~ple II· or IIe [ ] IBM/PC or XT $65.00 (Includes rudio Cassette lnuo.)
:l: r··························································1 [] ~ple n8CintoSh - Rf(lJRS nultiPlSl $65.00 

1:1..... :'..... :.:.... '~~~l'::~DOi IN\£S=:'T~~~~:!~~:!SO;:!.~""(PA 80£H:62-2444) 1 [] ppple II. or IIe [ ] ISM/PC or Xl $150.00 [] ~dio cassette Intro. $25.00 
...............................................................,' 
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Hacker Arithmetic: A Short Hexadecimal 

Course for the Neophyte User 
by Dr. Rowdy 

Someday, In order to slay a program bug or rescue some 
lost data, you may have to go behind the user friendly 
Interface of your app Ilcat Ion programs and venture 
Into an al len world, the world of the machine language 
programmer, the world of the computer hacker. Of 
course, everyone understands that user friendly 
Interfaces are created by paranoid programmers In 
order to keep a user on his side of the Interface and 
prevent him from messing around with their perfect 
programs. Naturally these egoistic programmers never 
really take care of all the eventualities and usually
leave large traps In their works for unwary users to 
fall Into. For example, when CPIM users accidentally 
attempt to save WordStar files to a full disk, does 
WordStar politely Inform them that they need to put In 
a different empty disk before their long hours of work 
can be saved? No, Instead It complains about a BOOS 
ERROR, hangs up, and all those pages of text go up In 
electronic smoke. AI I this tends to make users feel a 
bit paranoid when they see the term user friendly. 

Before you start off on an exploration Into the 
hacker's world, you must understand that hackers are 
not normal. They are quite different from the rest of 
the human race. Chief amongst their abnormalities Is 
that they have eight fingers on each hand and thus are 
forced to use base 16 or hexadecimal arithmetic 
whenever they have need for numbers, wh Ich Is almost 
all the time. Thus, to be successful In adventures 
behind the user Interface, one must understand 
arithmetic, hacker style. 

In your explorations, when you stumble across a four 
digit code (often preceeded by a dollar sign) that has 
both letters and numbers In It, It a safe bet that It 
Is a hexadecimal (hex for short) number left by a 
hacker to trip you uP. Each digit In the hex number 
runs from 0 to 9 fol lowed by A to F where A Is 
equ Ivalent to 10 and F equals 15. That Is, each 
hexadecimal digit can have 16 values. As In base 10 
decimal numbers where placement of the digits 
represents powers of ten, the places In a hexadecimal 
number represent powers of sixteen. Thus, the right 
most place corresponds to l's which are 16's to the 
zero power, the second place from the right Is 16's, 
the third place Is 256's or 16's squared, and the 
fourth place from the right (or the leftmost place In 
a four digit number) represents 4096's or 16's cubed. 

Consider that fourth digit representing 4096's. It so 
happens that 4096 equal s 4 times 1024. Now In 
computerese, 1024 Is known as lK (one-kay). Now 
everyone knows that 1024 Is not actually equal to lK 
(meaning 1 Kilo or 1 Thousand or 1,000); however, 1024 
Is the power of two (two to the tenth power) closest 
to 1000. Since computer designers can't count past 
two and must count In binary powers rather than In 
powers of 10, they have decided, as a matter of 
convenience, that 1024 Is equal to lK. This means that 
a 64K Apple lie actually has 64 times 1024 or 65536 
memory locations numbered In decimal from 0 to 65535. 
Now, 65535 In hexadecimal Is $FFFF. Multiply out 15 * 
4096 + 15 * 256 + 15 * 16 + 15 to check this. It Is a 
whole lot easier for the average computer freak to 
count from $0000 to $FFFF In hex than from 0 to 65535 
In decimal. 

Now consider how much data can be stored In each of 
those 64K memory locations. You may recal I seeing 

somewhere that the Apple lie Is an 8 bit machine. 
This means that each memory location In the Apple lie 
has 8 places where It can store a bit of Information. 
What Is a bit of Information? Wei I, frankly not very
much. A bit Is a binary digit, and It can only store 
binary Information, for example, on or off, positive 
or negative, charged or unCharged, one or zero. Thus, 
having eight bit memory locations really means that 
each memory location can store an eight place binary 
number. How big Is that? Multiply out 2 to the eighth 
power and the result Is 256. Thus each memory 
location can store 256 distinct memory states. In 
binary, these memory states are numbered from 00000000 
to 11111111; In decimal, from 0 to 255; and In 
hexadecimal, from SOO to $FF. 

In order to make things even more confusing, true 
hackers have arbitrarily decided that an eight bit 
number or two hexadecimal digit number Is to be cal led 
a byte. In other words, each memory location In an 
eight bit Apple lie can store a byte of Information or 
data. Naturally, different kinds of data can be 
stored In these memory bytes. One of the most common 
types of data Is text. Most microcomputers use ASCI I 
(ask-key) code to store text data. There are 128 
ASC I I codes common I y used. One for each upper and 
lower case letter, one for each numeral, one for each 
of 34 spec I a I symbol s, and one for each of 32 control ..~ 
codes with names I Ike BEL (for ring the bel I) and ESC 
(for escape). These codes are deSignated as seven bit 
numbers and stored In the seven rightmost bits of a 
byte. The eighth bit, the leftmost high order bit can 
then be set as a flag to deSignate something special 
like the end of a word or a switch to an alternative 
character set. Most often these ASCII codes are 
displayed In hexadecimal. Thus you will find a hacker 
saying $57 $6F $77 S21 Instead of Wow I 

If al I you wish to do Is store Integers from 0 to 255, 
then a Apple lie could keep track of 65536 such 
Integers In a 256 by 256 matrix. But you're probably 
more Interested In storing some decimal numbers. 
Programs frequently require 5 bytes to store a decimal 
number that can range from 10 to the minus 37th to 10 
to the 37th with 7 or 8 places of precision. Now If 
memory Is used only for storing five-byte decimal 
numbers, the hypothetical storage matrix Is reduced to 
256 by 51. And of course, a program Is needed to 
manipUlate that matrix. Program, memory management, 
and disk operating system overhead can typically eat 
up two-thirds of a 64K memory, leaving memory storage 
only big enough for a decimal matrix of about 80 by 
50. If formu las, etc. are needed to def Ine 
relationships between numbers In the matrix, they take 
up additional memory. Is It any wonder that you are 
always running out of room In spreadsheet programs? 

Now that you understand true hacker ar I thmet ic. don't 
be afraid to arm yourself with an Asd I code 
conversion chart and go adventuring Into the realm of 
the hacker. 

* Dr. Rowdy Is the pseudonym of a part-time hacker who ~ 
wishes to hide from fel low hackers h Is concern for 
lost-In-the-Jargon beginners. 
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Software Piracy & 
Users Rights from the 

Cepi tol PC Moni tor 


'-'by Don Withrow 

There's been a lot in the news lately about copy protec
tion schemes, software piracy, and users' rights. Two 
months ago I wrote about the software pirate who shares 
copyrighted and licensed software with others illegally, 
thereby adding fuel to the vendor community's fire that 
copy protection is necessary. Last month I spoke of some 
problems caused by vendors' copy protection schemes 
for the honest user attempting to take full advantage of 
his PC investment. 

It should be apparent, even to the casual observer, that 
both the vendor and the user have rights that are being 
violated. What is not apparent is what's being done 
about it" in a constructive manner that will be of mutual 
benefit to both the vendor and the user. If you've not 
seen evidence of a coordinated vendor/user effort to 
solve this apparent dilemma, don't rush to get your eyes 
checked. Until recently there has been none. Sure, the 
vendors have banded together and chipped in money 
and pledges to their software protection fund to seek 
legal remedies to the problems of piracy and copyright 
infringement, but no one has stated the users' case. It's 
about time someone did just that. If the vendors are 
reasonable people, and I for one think they are, they'lI 
listen to what we have to say, because after all, who do 
they suppose is going to buy their next generation of 
software systems? 

"
Vendors cite user ignorance of the law as the true 
problem and say that education is the solution. They are 
going to venture out among the users to spread the 
word. I agree, ignorance is a big problem, but users don't 
have a corner on the ignorance market. The more that 
CPCUG officials look into this matter of copy protection 
and deal with vendors about it, the more I am convinced 
that most vendors are truly ignorant of the basic needs of 
their users. If you've read the license agreement and 
warranty disclaimers that accompany the software you've 
purchased, you'lI discover quickly whose rights are being 
considered: the vendor's. I can't blame the vendors for 
watChing out for themselves. Given the chance, users 
should, too. I think that chance has come and the time is 
now to take advantage of it. We need to draft a list of 
users' rights and present them to the vendors for consid
eration and re~olution. We (users) can't force the vendors 
to accept our Bill of Rights, but they would certainly 
benefit by listening to us. 

Editor's Notes 
Headaches by Doug Thompson 

"He was caught on Nov. 21, 171 B, near Ocracoke Inlet, 
off the North Carolina coast. He fought desperately with 
sword and pistol until he fell with 25 wounds in his body. 

___ His head was taken back to Virginia and exposed on a 
pole." (William Bonner in The World Book Encyclopedia). 

Like Captain Kidd, Blackbeard (Edward Teach) met a 
rather unromantic end. Both suffered permanent cerebral 

damage for their acts of piracy. Their modern counter
parts are still getting away with murder and so far. the 
penalties have been few and far between for the .mlcro
corsairs. Browning and Schneider are both reporting on 
the piracy problem in this issue. Through their efforts the 
club hopes to present a user group vie~point to .the 
Association of Data Processing and ServIce Orgamza
tions (ADAPSO) and its Software Protection Fund com
mittee. One of their goals will be to educate the commit
tee-Why are users pirates? Another goal might be. to 
determine how many copies of Lotus 1-2-3 are floallng 
around Ashton Tate, and how many copies of dBASEIi 
have sailed down the hallowed halls of Lotus. Many of the 
original pirates took up their trade because they were 
oppressed. Could it be that many users have followed the 
same course? 

Some software publishers complain that club bulletin 
boards or newsletters provide code breaking programs 
yet they never complain that all computer magazines 
publish full page ads for software that will do the same 
job. That's editorial oppression against a very small mi
nority. The industry has romanticized the role of the 
pirate, in fact it encourages code breaking exercises. 
John Dvorak in the June 25th Info World notes that 
Defendisk Inc. is offering $10,000 to anyone who can 
produce a duplicate Defendisk protected diskette. That's 
like dangling gold doubloons on the yard arm and then 
giving Blackbeard a reward for retrieving them. In that 
same issue Dvorak encourages another type of piracy
using MCI Mail as a free upload/download utility. Let's 
not kid ourselves, it isn't user groups that are promoting 
piracy, it is the publishing industry itself. Browning and 
Schneider could provide valuable input 10 Ihe Fund's 
committee. Their liaison role should be supported by Ihe 
club and by ADAPSO. The computer industry, which is 
heading for $1.35 billion dollars in advertising expendi
tures this year, can certainly come up with more than 
$200,000 for the Fund. The industry as a whole should 
support the Fund and its goals. This is a problem affect
ing every computer company: those who don't support 
the Fund will be walking the balance sheet plank. That's 
about as romantic as having your head propped up on 
some Virginia pole. 

Vendor Relations: User's 

Rights and The Software 

Protection Fund 

by Dave Browning 

Elsewhere in this issue Jerry Schneider reports on the 
microcomputer software industry's "Software Protection 
Fund" that has been organized to fight software piracy. At 
the Atlanta COMDEX in May, Jerry, Ji'mmie Faris and I 
attended a meeting of the SPF at the invitation of David 
Cole, one of the co-chairmen. Jerry describes the back
ground, purpose, and direction of the SPF, so I won't 
discuss them here. I do want to let you know what I feel 
this activity means to us as end users, and what I think 
we should be dOing about it. 

The three of us were invited to the SPF meeting as 
representatives of CPCUG because of our group's phi
losophy and policies against software piracy. We were the 
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only use~ group representatives there. The attendees of 
the r:nee.trng were primarily members of the vendor com
mUnity, Industry trade journal reporters, or members of 
~DAPSO, t~e ~ssociation of Data Processing and Ser
VIC~ Organlzatrons. At this point in time, the SPF is 
entrrely Iflade up of verdors, vendor organizations or 
trade journal publishers. ' 

Despite several statements made by the co.chairmen 
about the ~ights of end users, the need for the industry to 
clean up ItS own act, and "social contracts" between 
software publishers and purchasers, I am very concerned 
about the lack of user representation in the SPF. I 
recenlly spoke with Ronald Palenski, the Associate Gen~ 
eral Counsel of ADAPSO, who is working to improve the 
laws concerning the rights to software and protection of 
ownership. I asked Mr. Palenski if the rights of end users 
were actively considered as part of the effort to modify 
the laws. 1\ was clear from his response that the effort is 
direclly oriented to improving the protection available to 
the vendor of the software, and that end user considera. 
tions were not a major part of their activity. 

The SPF is going to be very powerful. lis initial gathering 
of contributions is $200,000, with a goal of $500,000. 
This money will be spent in the SPF's "war against 
software piracy," directed by vendors, reported by trade 
journals fed by vendor advertising, and supported by 
vendor organizations. If we end users want to be a part of 
shaping the future of software protection and related 
user rights issues, we better get involved now. 

As the Director of Vendor Relations for Capital PC, I 
intend to get CPCUG involved with the SPF to represent 
the end user point of view. I will be meeting with ADAPSO 

~resident Jerome Dreyer later this month to discuss our 
Involvement, and CPCUG will probably wish to join 
ADAPSO to g~in entrance to the SPF as a legitimate 
'!lember. We Will also need to define "user rights" posi
trons an? work ~ith ~~~PSO and the SPF to develop ~ 
these Within their actrvltres. We certainly must edUcate 
the vendors of our needs as users, rather than stand by 
and let them impose their views of our needs on us, no 
matter how benevolent their motives. 

I don't want this to become a "we vs they" confrontation 
a.s that type of fighting is generally non·productive. 8e: 
Sides, we probably don't have the resources to win very 
many bat lies. I have met David Cole several times and 
a'!l i~pressed with his sincere desire to "do the' right 
thing. He also seems to realize that it is in everyone's 
best interest to incorporate both vendors and users needs 
a~ solutions to issues are sought. We have the opportu. 
nlty to b~ a part of the solution. Right now I am working 
to establish CPCUG as a recognized participant in the 
SPF efforts, and to put together an end user's position to 
work from. I also have to work out arrangements for 
communicating with the SPF members, including partici· 
pation in selected meetings. I am very interested in your 
views on this. Please call me or drop me a letter to 
express your opinion or to share your thoughts as to how 
we should proceed. 

In a related development, Jimmie Faris is in the process 
of organizing a fall "moderated panel discussion" of these 
issues in front of the CPCUG with panel members from 
the SPF and CPCUG. At COMDEX, both David Cole and 
Mitchell Kapor indicated their support of such a discus
sion, and Jimmie will be working with their representa· .~ 
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tives to set it up. You will be hearing more about this from 
Jimmie. 

Software Industry to Users
___ Help Stop "Softlifting" 

by Jerry Schneider 

At a meeting of the Software Protection Fund at the 
Spring COMDEX in Allanta, representatives of the mi
crocomputer software industry asked users 10 join with 
them in condemning and slopping the illegal copying of 
software. David Cole, president of Ashlon-Tale and co
chairman of Ihe SPF stated, "We don'l wanl 10 punish 
anybody. Whal we're Irying 10 do is creale a climate of 
opinion in which people will nol tolerate software piracy, 
in which Ihe piracy of software will have Ihe same moral 
and ethical impact as shoplifting." The other co-chairmen, 
Steve Ballmer of Microsoft and Mitchell Kapor of lolus 
Development Corporation, echoed these sentiments. 

At the same lime, Mitch Kapor called upon software 
publishers 10 acknowledge a "social contract" between 
purchasers of software and the publishers. Under such a 
contract, publishers have an obligation to provide users 
with: 

• Quality products, with a strong warranty guaranteeing 
that they will function, as advertised; 

• Helpful and understandable documentation; and 

• Timely service and technical support 10 registered
V users. 

As their part of this social contract, users are obligated 
to: 

• Honor any licensing and site agreements, particularly 
in making sure that all software in use has been properly 
purchased; and 

• Discourage software piracy by not sharing software 
with others. 

What is the Software Proteclion Fund? What is their 
purpose? What do their activities mean 10 CPCUG and 
to computer users? Because I believe the SPF will have 
a serious impacl on the microcomputer software industry 
during the next few years, I think il important to bring this 
organization 2.lld its activities to the attention of the 
CPCUG membership. 

Background 

The Software Proteclion Fund is a standing committee of 
ADAPSO. the Association of Data Processing and Ser
vice Organizations. lis purpose is "to establish and im
plement a realistic, action oriented program to frustrate 
illegal copying 01 microprocessor software." The rools of 
Ihe SPF can be traced to inlormal discussions among 
representatives 01 the leading microcomputer software 

""-' companies on the issue 01 software piracy in November, 

I 1~1::(:I)I~ll Iwtll!;TI:I~ I 
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1983. As a result of these discussions, a steering com
mittee was appointed to pursue the initial phase of the 
Fund's activities. Steering Committee members were: 
David Cole, Mitchell Kapor, Steve Ballmer, and Richard 
Frank of Sorcim Corporation. 

SPF was formally introduced in February at Softcon in 
New Orleans. At that time, the Fund identified four action 
areas to be addressed. These included: 

• Technical Protection-The software publishing indus
try must pursue some form of technical copy protection. 

• Government Activity-The software publishing indus
try also must actively seek to influence and initiate gov
ernment activity related to software protection, particu
larly with emphasis on tailoring the copyright laws to 
respond to the problems of software publishers. 

• Education-Through advertisements, arlicles, 
speeches and lorums, users-corporate and casual
must be educated to the need for software protection and 
the high costs of software development. 

• Visible Enforcement-Visible enforcement must be 
undertaken in situations that highlight industrywide prob
lems. such as actions against visible Fortune 2500 users; 
actions against "aiders and abettors" which market pro
grams or products intended primarily to break technical 
protection methods; and actions against companies which 
create emulations of existing software products through 
decompilation or disassembly in possible violation of the 
copyright laws. 

The first two action items-Technical Protection and 
Government Activity-would be addressed by the Micro
computer Software Association (MCSA), a section of 
ADAPSO. The Software Protection Fund would be re
sponsible for Education and Visible Enforcement. To
wards these ends. the SPF requested contributions from 
members of the industry. establishing an initial goal of 
$500,000. 

Current Activities 

At the Spring COMDEX meeting. it was announced .that 
the Software Protection Fund has already raised 
$200,000. 

The organization will formally be introduced to its target 
audience, the endusers, at the National Computer Con
ference in Las Vegas in July. Organizers hope to have 
available, at that time, a "User's Bill of Rights." 

Most of the contributed funds will be used to carry out 
the educational activities of the group, which will include 
a public relations and advertising campaign. Several 
computer periodical publishers. including Zill-Davis Pub
lishing Company, publisher of PC Magazine. PC Week 
and other computer-related publications and Dun & 
Bradslreet-owned Technical Publishing Corporation. pub
lisher of Datamation and Software News. have commit
ted advertising space at no charge. 

While Fund supporters admit that software pira~y is 
prevalent at all levels. the initial target. areas Will. b~ 
corporate and national account users. MI~c.h Kapor I~dl
cated that the public relations and advertlsmg campaign 

will be informative. emphasizing how serious and deep
rooted the problem has become. "Any sort of heavy
handed approach is bound to fail," he said. "" is impera
tive that we educate the users, not threaten them." 

The Fund will aid its members in the area of visible 
enforcement by establishing an expert witness program 
and filing amicus curiae briefs in appropriate cases. 

Before beginning their activities. member organizations 
were warned that their first order of business is to make 
sure that their own company has a written, enforceable 
anti-piracy policy in place for its employees and that 
any illegal copies of disks be destroyed. 

The Software Protection Fund indicated that user groups 
could take a leading role in stemming software piracy. 
Mitch Kapor asked that all user groups adopt policies 
similar to those initiated by the Capital PC User Group. 
including: 

• Take all copy-protection "break" schemes 011 any 
user group sanctioned Bulletin Board Systems (BBSs): 

• Do not publish copy-protection "break" schemes in 
user group publications: 

• Do not sell copy-protection "break" software: and 

• Educate your users about the seriousness of the issue. 
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ACCOUNTING 

The Accountanl $67 
The Accounlanl5.0 88 
AR/ AP/GL/PR (Coni.) ea. 165 
AR/AP (BPI) ea. 260 
Church Managemenl 325 
General Accounling (BPI) 260 
Home Accountant 51 
Inventory Control (BPI) 260 
Payroll (BPI or Broderbund) 260 
Tax Advantage 48 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ASCII Express Pro 88 
Data Capture 4.0 50 
P-Term Pro 88 
Visilink 175 
Visiterm 72 
Z-Term Pro 102 

DATA BASE 

DB Master 160 
Dataslar (reQ. CP/M) 195 
dBase II (reQ. CP/M) 325 
Incredible Jack 93 
PFS: File 85 
PFS: Graph 85 
PFS: Report 85 
Visidex 175 
Visifile 175 

EDUCATION 

Algebra 1, 2,3,4 ea. 28 
Algebra 5 & 6 34 
Alphabet Beast & Co. 24 
Alphabet Circus 21 
Basic Skills 14 
Body Awareness 34 
Bouncing Kamungas 21 
Cause & Effect (red/blue) 34 
Cognlto 28 
Compumath/arithmatic 34 
Compumalh/decimals 34 
Compum~!~!fractions 34 
Facemaker 24 
Fact & Fiction Tool Kit 28 
Fact or Opinion (red/blue) 34 
Foreign Languages 14 
Game of the States 28 
Grandma's House 24 
Gertrude's Puzzles 31 
Gertrude's Secrets 31 
Hands on BASIC Prog. 54 
KinderComp 21 
Learning w/Fuzzywomp 21 
Lucky's Magic Hat 28 
Mastering the College Bds. 119 
Mastering the SAT 102 
Mastertype 28 

Malh Blasler 
Malh &Social Studies 
Malch Maker (specify) 
Micro Habilats 
Micro Molher Goose 
Moplown Holel 
Mr. Cool 
Number Farm 
PSAT Word Attack Skills 
Rocky's Boots 
SAT Word Attack Skills 
Speed Reader II (Davidson) 
Spellicopter 
Sticky Bear ABC 
Sticky Bear Basket Bounce 
Sticky Bear Numbers 
Sticky Bear Opposites 
Sticky Bear Shapes 
Terrapin Logo 
Trickster Coyote 
Typing Tutor 
Typing Tutor III 
U.S. Geography 

Wizard of Id's Way Type 

Word Attack 

World Builders 


LEISURE 


Adventure in Time 

A.E. 
Arcade Machine 
Beyond Castle Wollensteln 
Blade of Blackpoole 
Castle Wollenstein 
Checkers 
Chess 7.0 
Computer Ambush 
Computer Baseball 
Computer Gin Rummy 
Computer Quarterback 
Cosmic Balance 
Cranston Manor 
Dark Crystal 
Dark Forest 
Deadline 
Decathlon 
Enchanter 
Epidemic 
Galactic Gladiator 
HI-Res Golf II 
Infidel 
Jump Jet 
Kabul Spy 
Knight of Diamonds 
Mating Zone 
Napoleon's Campaign 
Odin 
Old Ironsides 

$34 Planellall 
14 Prisoner II 
28 Pursuil of Graf Spee 
25 Queen of Phobos 
28 Queslron 

28 Randamn 
Run for the Money26 
Sargon III21 
Seaslalker34 
Shattered Alliance34 
Sherwood Forest34 
Sneakers48 
Sorceror

28 
Southern Command

28 Starcross 
28 Suspended
28 Tigers in the Snow 
28 Time Zone 
28 Transylvania 
68 Tubeway 
25 Ultima II 
20 Ultima III 
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28 War In Russia 
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Micro Barmate 28 
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The V ALue of STRings $$$ 

by J.T. (Tom) DeMay, Jr. 

It has been QuIte some time since we last heard 
anythIng about the FILE CABINET programs. Could It be 
that they have been cast aside In favor of new, more 
glamorous software? I'm not so sure. I suspect there 
are many WAP members who stll I use them, and probably 
some newer APPLE owners who don't even know what they 
are. For the latter group, FILE CABINET was 
orIgInally distrIbuted free by APPLE COMPUTER, INC. as 
gart of VOLUME 3 of the APPLE SOFTWARE BANK OF 

ONTRIBUTED PROGRAMS In 197B. The only catch was, you 
had to have a dIsk drIve to use It. At that tIme most 
APPLE computer users were stIli storing programs on 
cassette tape. Only the hardcore users spent the 
extra money for a dIsk drIve. At any rate, It was a 
very useful program for storIng and retrIevIng data. 
As Its popularIty grew, so dId Its varIatIons. There 
are many versIons of FILE CABINET available today, 
IncludIng SUPER FILE CABINET on WAP lIbrary dIsk #37. 
Let's use SFC (SUPER FILE CABINET) to learn about the 
Applesoft VAL and STR$ functIons, whIle addIng another 
feature to thIs already useful program. FIrst, a few 
basIcs are In order. 

Applesoft stores data In locatIons cal led variables. 
These varIables can contaIn letters, numbers or 
combInatIons of letters and numbers. If we want to 
store the number 123, a sImple BASIC statement would 
be: 

100 NUMBER=123 or 100 NUMBER%=123 

The varIable name NUMBER Is used to denote the 
locatIon In memory that 123 Is stored at. In the 
second example, the varIable Is of a special numeric 
type called an INTEGER varIable, and must only be used 
to store whole numbers. Please note that NUMBER and 
NUMBER% are two separate names. It Is also Important 
to remember that only the fIrst two characters In the 
varIable name are slgnlflclant. For example, NUMBER 
and NUMERAL are consIdered to be the same name to 
Applesoft. If the data we want to store Is not 
numerIc, then It must be stored In a strIng variable 
denoted by a dollar sIgn after the name, as In: 

100 NUMBER$="123" 

After thIs I Ine Is executed the varIable NUMBER$ holds 
the characters 123, not the value 123. Although they 
may look the same on the screen, they are most 
definitely different. It Is not possIble for the 
computer to perform arIthmetIc operatIons on any 
characters stored as strIng variables. Applesoft wll I 
not let a strIng be assIgned to a numeric varIable. 
They must fIrst be converted to Integer varIables or 
floatIng poInt var lables. In some cases It Is 
desIrable to convert strIng varIables to numeric 
varIables lind vIce-versa. VAL wIll fetch the strIng 
and convert It to a numerIc and STR$ wll I fetch the 
number, and convert It to a strIng, or character 
varIable. 

ConsIder the fol lowIng example: 

Choose one of the fol lowIng: 

(I) READ data 
(2) WRITE data 
(3) PRINT 
(4) QUIT PROGRAM 

Wh Ich: 

~ 
The program statement to get the user's response could 
be wr Itten as: 

330 VTABIB:HTABIB:INPUT "WhIch: ";CHOICE 
340 ON CHOICE GOTO 500,600,700,BOO 

or liS: 

330 VTABIB:HTABIB:INPUT "WhIch: "; 

CHOICE$:CHOICE=VAL(CHOICE$) 


340 ON CHOICE GOTO 500,600,700,BOO:GOT0330 


Can you determIne wh Ich would be the better of the 
two? My choIce Is always the latter. LookIng at the 
fIrst example, If the user accIdentally enters a 
character other than a number, a ?REENTER error wou I d 
be Issued by Applesoft. The second example stores the 
character typed as a character strIng, converts It to 
a numerIc value, and then stores the numerIc value In 
the varIable CH. If a non-numerIc character were 
entered, It would return a value of 0, and could be 
handled by the subsequent program lIne. No ?REENTER 
error would be encountered. 

For th Is exercIse, a SFC database of the followIng
format wIll be used: 

FIRST 	 NAME: 
LAST NAME: 
STREET: 
CITY: 
STATE: 
ZIP CODE: 
AMOUNT DUE: 

Th Is cou Id be a lIst of club members and amount of 
dues paId, or a customer lIst depIcting the 
total-to-date purchases, etc. It would be helpful If 
SFC could add the new AMOUNT DUE to the exIstIng 
AMOUNT DUE, or subtract the AMOUNT PAID from the 
AMOUNT DUE. The Importllnt thIng Is that SFC (wIth a 
lIttle modIfIcatIon), can be used to do arIthmetIc 
operat Ions. 

Let's look at the program lIstIng for SFC. WOW I 
Eleven pages of program. Don't be IntImIdated by 
that. There are several REM statements to help us 
fInd our way through. SInce we want to change the 
Input rout Ine to Incorporate our new features let's 
look for a REM statement wh Ich locates the INPUT 
ROUTINES. They can be located at lIne HIS 4720 thru 
4BOO. From these lInes, It Is read Ily apparent that 
SFC uses strIng varIables to store al I data. Also 
take a close look at lIne 64740. 

IF COMMA$="NO" THEN INPUT ""; 1$: RETURN 

If the varIable COMMAS Is equal to "NO", then use the 

standard Applesoft INPUT routIne to accept the data. 

If It Is anythIng but "NO", then use the Applesoft GET 

command to build a character strIng. In other wordS, 

It Is possIble to enter data IncludIng commas Into 

fIelds of SFC If the COMMA$ varIable Is not set to 

"NO". Th Is can be done by deletIng lIne #IOBO, or by 

changIng It to offer a choIce by the user. 


On closer InspectIon, we dIscover that thIs Is the 
InItIal entry Input routIne, and there Is a dIfferent ~ 
Input routIne used to change the value of prevIously 
stored data. I t can be found at I I ne #' s 2080 thru 
2230. Add or change the fol lowIng lInes to Implement 
the new feature: 

21BO 	 PRINT "TO "H$(RQ)": ";: GOSUB 4730: 

AI = 0:A2 = 0:A3 = 0 
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2182 IF LEFTS (IS,I) = "+" THEN AI a VAL 
(NS(J,RQ» 
NS(J,RQ) c 

+ VAL (IS): 
STRS (AI): GOTO 2190 

2184 IF LEFTS (IS, \) " "-" THEN AI" 
(NS(J,RQ» + VAL (IS): 
NS(J,RQ)" STRS (AI): GOTO 2190 

VAL 

2186 IF LEFTS (IS,I) " "," THEN A2 " 
( LEN (IS) - I):AI" VAL (NS(J,RQ» 
• ( VAL ( RIGHTS (IS,A2»):
NS(J,RQ) a STRS (AI): GOTO 2190 

2188 IF LEFTS (IS, \) c "I" THEN A2 c 

( LEN (IS) - 1):A3" VAL 
(IS,A2»: IF A3 > 0 THEN 

( RIGHS 

AI" VAL (NS(J,RQ» I A3: 
NS(J,RQ) c STRS (AI): GOTO 2190 

2189 NS(J,RQ) " IS 

LIne 12180 has been changed to redIrect the program to 
the InItIal entry routIne to take advantage of the 
possibilIty of entering commas In the data. The 
additIonal lines are required to Inform SFC what to do 
If we want to do arIthmetic operations on the new data 
entered. Examine them and see If you can determine 
how they work. Here Is a hInt: If you want to add a 
new amount, say 100, to the amount stored In a 
partIcular fIeld, Just enter +100 as the "CHANGE TO" 
data. SImIlarly, If you want to subtract the new 
amount from the stored value, enter -100. SFC wIll do 
It for you. It will even multIply or dIvIde by the 
new amount. 

Here's how It works. Line 12180 prInts the heading
(HS(RQ» of the fIeld to change, then redIrects 
program flow to the Input routine at line 14730, 
which gets the new data and saves It In IS. On 
returnIng, the temporary numeric varIables AI, A2, and 
A3 are set to O. The next lines check the first 
character of IS usIng the LEFTS command to determine 
If It Is a +, -, *, or a I. If not, then program flow 
Is to lIne 12189 and everything works as before. If 
one of the specIal characters (+, or -) Is detected, 
then the orIginal data stored In NS(J,RQ) Is converted 
to a numeric variable and added to or subtracted from 
the value of the remaining characters In IS. The last 
step Is to convert the value of AI back to a strIng 
var lable to be cons Istent wIth SFC format. It Is 
deposIted In NS(J,RQ) Just where SFC expected It to go
before we started messing around. 

SInce only the + and the - are evaluated by Applesoft 
as numerIcs, a lIttle extra programming Is necessary 
to use the' and the I as Identifiers. In other 
words, If the character string being evaluated begins 
with anythIng but a numeric character, VAL will return 
the value of 0, Ignoring every character following It. 
In lIne I's 2186, and 2188 RIGHTS must be used to 
extract the actual value of the data entered excluding 
the ' or the I. As In the previous two lInes, the 
arIthmetIc operatIon Is performed on the numeric 
varIables, then the resultIng answer Is converted back 
to a strIng and assIgned to NS(J,RQ). NS(J,RQ) Is the 
two dImensIon array In whIch SFC keeps track of the 
actual data. J Is the RECORD NUMBER and RQ Is the 
FIELD wIthIn the RECORD. 

I hope you fInd th Is a useful addItIon to the FILE 
CABINET serIes of programs. If you would lIke to 
learn more about the FILE CABINET programs, here's 
where to look: 

FILEHANDLER - WAP JOURNAL 9/82
Inspecting Text FIles ••• - WAP JOURNAL 12/82
FILE CABINET REVISITED - WAP JOURNAL 4/Bl
FILEHANOLER REVISITED - WAP JOURNAL 4/83 

Sig Mac News from p6ge 16 

Th Ink Tank Is en ootllne organIzer that Interfaces 

with MacWrlte. Members had mIxed opInIons about thIs 

product; several belIeved It had major drawbacks, such 

as not being able to wrIte paragraphs within the 

outline. An August 20, 1984, InfoWorld review gives 

It three disks. 

Three database packages ere avaIlable now for the Mac. 
Omnls 2 Is not Mac-I Ike. Main Street Flier (MSF) Is 
reviewed In August 6, 1984, Issue of InfoWorld. It 
doesn't have merge capability. A second disk drive Is 
recommended for optimal use. Habadex and MSF are 
reviewed by Brooks Leffler In the August WAP Journal. 
Brooks prefers MSF for mailing list management. 1st 
Base, PFS:Flle, and PFS:Report are also available. 
1st Base Is a relatIonal database management system 
and lIsts for S 195. 

MIcrosoft BASIC Version 1.1 Is rut. If you have 
VersIon 1.0, call (206) 828-8088, and, for S25 and the 
name of a bug In Version 1.0, you can get 1.1. Three 
bugs In VersIon 1.0 are: 

-- During a save, If yoo accidentally press the 
mouse or hIt RETURN, you will abort the SAVE and 
truncate the file. 

-- If you have an odd number of string arrays or If 
you dImensIon string arrays before yoo dImensIon 
Integer or real arrays, they won't work. 

-- I f you try to doub Ie click a program Icon from 
the second dIsk, Mac wIll say It can't fInd the dIsk. 

MultIplan Version 1.02 Is out and will be upgraded
free If you ere a properly registered owner of 1.0. 
The 2.0 version of MS-BASIC Is due out soon. 

MAC RESOURCES 

In July, a random survey of local dealers revealed two 
stores with a good supply of Mac materials: The 
Computer Store on K Street In the Esplanade Mall and 
Bethesda Computer. The Software Center In Rockville 
had a nIce selection of products, but Its sIster store 
In Springfield did not. Local stores had Habadex, the 
Infocom games, Transylvania, Think Tank, Main Streot 
Filer, Megamerge, and MacPlc, among others. Software 
Specialists, on K Street downtown, offer a 20 percent 
discount on software. I vIsIted this store on August
10; at that time It had much of the available 
software, Including new releases, on Its shelves. I 
was not Impressed with Its sales force, however. 

LATE BREAKING NEWS 

The August 20, 1984, Issue of InfoWorld relates two 
rumors of Interest to S IgMec members:. App Ie Is 
plannIng to enable Mac software developers to program 
on the Mac Insteed of on the Lisa by October. Also, 
COLOR MACS ere coming. Remember ••• these are rumors I 

YOUR HELP REQUESTED 

I'd love to pass along your experiences wIth the Mac. 
If you have any news you'd like to see In this column, 
yoo may drop me a line at p.O. Box 19142, Washington, 
DC 20036, call me at home before 9:00 p.m. at (703) 
765-4303, or call me at the office at (202) 475-4940. 
I'll also take Information at meetings (that's me up 
there taking notes). Thanksl 

FILE CABINET FIXES - WAP JOURNAL 6/83 
FILEHANDLER UPDATE - WAP JOURNAL 12/83 
FIle CabInet Goes to the Races - WAP JOURNAL 12/83 

As always, If you have any comments or suggestIons 
can be reached at 779-46l2, or by mall through the 
Washington Apple PI offIce. 
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TE.CI-I nOTE.5 

Richard l_an8ston 


In the second installment of this column, Applesoft 
notes will be presented. 

HCOLOR= AND HPLOT TO 

HCOLOR immediately followed by an HPLOT TO X,Y will 
draw a line using the previous color. This is because 
HPLOT TO assumes that the internal color mask has 
already been set up by HPLOT. An HPLOT is required to 
plot with the new color. 

NUMERIC COMPARISON PROBLEMS 

When two numbers print as equal but an IF statement 
doesn't think that they are equal, then the least 
significant bits in the internal binary storage format 
of the numbers is probably different. Applesoft's
PRINT statement will truncate a number that is ex
tremely close to being an integer. For example, 3-2 
and 3*3 will both print as 9, but they won't compare 
as equal. Printing 3-2-3*3 will result in 
3.7252903E09 and the expression (3-3=3*3) will be 
false. 

On page 18 of the Applesoft Reference Manual, there is 
a formula to round Applesoft real numbers to a speci
fied number of decimal places, and on page 22 there is 
a program to limit the number of digits to the right
of the decimal point. 

OVERFLOW ERROR ON FIRST LINE OF PROGRAM 

If the first number in the first line of the first 
program run after booting DOS is a negative number, 
Applesoft might return an OVERFLOW ERROR. This 
usually occurs when the first ~tatement is uCALL 
-936", which can be replaced with "HOME." 

DIRECTLY PRINTING THE TEXT SCREEN TO A PRINTER 

The exact contents of the text screen can be sent to a 
printer with the following program. It uses the VTAB 
command to find the starting address of each line and 
adds a character counter to index across the screen. 
This can easily be included as a subroutine in an 
application program. 

10 FOR V= 1 TO 24 
20 VTAB V 
30 P=PEEK(40) + PEEK(41) * 256 
40 FOR H= 0 TO 39 
50 PRINT CHR$(PEEK(P+H));
60 NEXT H 
70 PRINT 
80 NEXT V 
90 END 

Decreasing the limits of V and H in lines 10 and 40 
will limit the program to send only part of the 
screen. 

FRE(O) 

PRINT FRE(O)can cause the Apple to hang if it is done 
in command mode immediately after loading a program
from disk or after using Applesoft RENUMBER, because 
the variable pointer aren't all reset properly.
Typing CLEAR before the PRINT FRE(O) will return the 
expected results. 

SHAPE TABLES 

Applesoft will allow you to draw shape number zero 
with unexpected results. It will end up interpret ing 
part of the shape table as the address of the desired 
shape and try to draw what it finds there. Since this 
isn't a shape table, the result is a random assortment 
of lines. 

FLOATING POINT NUMERICS PACKAGE 

Sometimes Applesoft's math package doesn't give the 
exact answer that is expected. This is caused by the 
fact that Applesoft does all of its calculations in a 
32 bit binary floating point format, and there are no 
exact equivalents to most numbers. Also, Applesoft 
uses natural logarithms to calculate many of its 
transcendental functions, which also adds small errors 
to the results. 

HPlOT TO AFTER A DRAW 

The Applesoft DRAW command doesn't leave the internal 
pointer for the last plotted point where the HPLOT TO 
command can use it. HPLOT TO X<Y will draw a line 
from a random point to X, Y • The following program
contains a machine language program that will decode 
the position and set up the HPLOT pointers. Then 
HPLOT TO X<Y will draw from the last plotted point of 
the shape. 

10 FOR J=768 TO 780 
20 READ A 
30 POKE J,A 
40 NEXT J 
50 DATA 32,203,245,166,224,166,224,164,225,165,226, 

76,17 ,244 
110 HGR 
120 HCOLOR=3 
130 SCALE::1 
140 DRAW 1 AT 100,100 
150 CALL 768: REM LTHIS IS ITI 
160 HPLOT TO 10,10 
170 END 

APPlESOFT'S HI-RES COLLISION COUNTER 

The collision counter byte located at $EA is a byte
that is incremented when a shape is drawn and it 
crosses a non-black dot on the screen. Applesoft does 
not initialize this byte, so it should be set to zero 
before using it. 

The collision could be used, for instance, to detect 
when a lunar lander hits a mountain, by first sett ing
it to zero and then checking it for non-zero val ues 
each time the lander is drawn. (t 

/..-....,. 
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For the AQQle / /: 

Music Construction Set: A Review 
"-'by Dan Robri sh 

For a while now, Electronic Arts has been advertising 
Music Construction Set as the music program that's 
easy to use and doesnlt sound "... llke so many burps." 
MCS Is a nice program, and It does sound nice. 
However, It has poor controlling with a joystick. 
Without a Mocklngboard, you cannot control sound 
quality or volume and the beat counter doesn't 
function. Also, using the tunes In your own program 
Is Mocklngboard dependent. Now that I've tarred and 
feathered It, let me go on to the good points. 

It's affordable. It supports printing of the mus Ic. 
It uses standard musical notation. Standard musical 
notation Is Important If you're copying music because 
that's the way the music will be written. Songwriter 
uses a "player plano" notatlon--hlgh pitch notes are 
higher on the screen whole notes look longer than 36th 
notes, et cetera. If you want to copy music, you must 
hear the music than trlal-and-error EIrIay until you 
either a) get the tune, or b) go Insane trying. MCS, 
on the other hand, I s easy to copy mus Ic Into and 
supports two voices without a Mocklngboard, and six 
voices with one. Six voices are only used with a 
canon, or round. For those of you who've forgotten 
what a round Is, that's what your second grade music 
teacher made you sing. Three groups sing In unison: 

G 1: Row row row your boat gently down the stream•• 
G 2: Row row row your boat gently •• 
G 3: Row row row your •• 

'-' 

G 1: Throw your teacher overboard and listen to •• 
G 2: down the stream, Throw your teacher overboard 
G 3: boat gently down the stream, Throw your tea •• 

This goes through three to five times, usually. MCS 
Is capable of doing th Is If a Mocklngboard-rs 
Instal led. Unfortunately, MCS wll I not al low lyrics 
In the song although the Mocklngboard Is capable of 
singing. With a Mocklngboard, the music scrol Is 
across the screen as It Is played. A very nice 
feature of the program Is the Icons. To move the 
music toward the beginning, use the left arrow Icon. 
To move towards the end, use the right arrow Icon. 
To move the music straight to the beginning, use the 
home Icon. To play the music, use the plano Icon. To 
cut a measure, use the scissors, and to put It 
somewhere else, use the glue. To save or load music, 
point to the floppy disk. A nuisance of the pro
gram's package Is that the manual and reference card 
are somewhat hidden. I n the Ieft f I ~ of the package, 
not over It but J.!!. It, Is the manual. 

All In all, thlsseemstobeanlceprogram. If you 
play In the National Symphony Orchestra, or If you 
know about music from your cat walking across the 
plano keys, than this progrOOl Is for you. If you're
Interested In getting a Mocklngboard for $25.00 off, 
It's also for you. (Don't buy MCS just to get a good 
deal on the board. MCS costs more than the discount.) 
In other words, this program Is for anyone with an 
Apple and any Interest In music. 

cccmcc 
C 

Just bring this ad or your club ID to qualify. 

OUR SHOWROOM IS LOCATED AT 

1042 ROCKVILLE PIKE ROCKVILLE, MD. 


~UTURE ~URNITURE 

The Complete ElectroniCS Furniture Center 

Call 
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Tutorials for New Apple ][ Owners 

Course Outlines by Bruce Field, Tom Warrick and Bob Platt 

Our serIes of four monthly tutorIals wIll be begInnIng 
agaIn In September on Tuesdoy evenIngs from 7:30 to 
9:00 PM at the offIce. We have revIsed the tutorIals 
somewhat to better serve our membershIp; SessIon 2 now 
Includes PrODOS, and SessIon 4 has been completely 
changed from BIts, Bytes, and NIbbles to IntermedIate 
Basic. These tutorIals are desIgned for begInners. 
They can be taken IndIvIdually or In any order, 
although we suggest that you take SessIon 3 "Welcome 
to Applesoft BasIc" before SessIon 4 Itlntermedlate 
Applesoftlt If you have no experIence wIth Applesoft. 
A regIstratIon form Is In the back of thIs Issue. 

SESSION I. IntroductIon to Apple Computer Hardware 

A. 	 Welcome to the World of Apple 

I. 	lIooklng It up: dIsk drives, prInters TVs & 
RF modulators, game paddles 

2. 	InsertIng and removIng cards 
3. 	The keyboard 

B. 	 HandlIng Floppy DIsks 

I. 	Read a catalog 
2. 	RunnIng a program 
3. 	UsIng the back of the dIsk 

C. 	 Handy Feotures 

I. 	Added memory boards 
2. 	EIghty columns 
3. 	Lower Case 
4. 	Fans 

SESSION 2. How to Use Your Apple Software 

A. 	 Booting a DIsk: PRI6 and FrIends 

I. 	The Autostart ROM 
2. 	The DIsk DrIve 
3. 	Run the "HELLO" Program 
4. 	The Worst That Could Happen: There Goes 

52.90 Down the DraIn 

B. 	 CATALOG: What's on ThIs Disk? 

I. 	The FIle Name (30 characters) 
2. 	Locked or Unlocked? 
3. 	File types: A, I, B, T, R 
4. 	File Size I: Sectors 

C. Other Important DOS 3.3 Commands 

I. 	General DOS Syntax 
a. 	The command word 
b. 	The fIlename 
c. 	Other Information (e.g. new fIlename, 

loadIng/savIng address) 
d. 	Slot, drIve, volume 
e. 	Must start at the "left margIn" 

2. INIT filename: InitIalIzIng a DIsk 
3. 	LOAD fIlename: for Applesoft and Integer 
4. 	RUN f Ilenama 
5. 	SAVE fIlename 
6. 	BRUN, BLOAD, and BSAVE 
7. 	DELETE fIlename 
8. 	LOCK and UNLOCK 
9. 	Text FIles: a Very BrIef IntroductIon 

D. 	 Useful 005 3.3 UtIlities 

I. 	FlO: FIle Developer 
2. 	COPYA 
3. 	BOOT 13 and MUFFIN 
4. 	 INTBASIC and INTEGER BASIC-DISK 
5. 	The WAP New Member DIsk 
6. 	DIsk Recovery Programs 

E. 	 IntroductIon to ProOOS 

I. 	Path names 
2. 	- (Smart run) 
3. 	FILER 
4. 	CONVERT 

F. For Further ReadIng 

I. 	The DOS Manual(s) 
2. 	Beneath Apple 005 
3. All About 005 

SESSION 3. Welcome to Applesoft BasIc 

A. 	 What Is ProgrammIng? 

B. 	 The PRINT Statement 

C. 	 Var Iab Ies 

I. 	5 means strIng 
2. 	J means Integer 

D. 	 INPUT statement 

E. 	 Arrays 

F. 	 ImmedIate Mode vs. Stored Program 

I. 	LIne numbers 
2. 	LIST, NEW, DEL 

G. 	 ChangIng a Program LIne 

H. 	 RunnIng a Program 

I. 	RUN 
2. 	CONT 
3. 	CLEAR 
4. 	END 

I. 	Loop Ing 

J. BranchIng 

SESSION 4. IntermedIate Applesoft 

ThIs Is a contInuatIon of "Welcome to Applesoft 
Baslc lt • 

A. 	 Subrout Ines 

I. 	GOSUB, RETURN 
2. 	Pa> 

B. 	 GraphIcs 

I. 	Low-resolutIon graphIcs
2. 	HIgh-resolutIon graphIcs 

II. 	 In monochrome 
contd. on page 35 
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For the Ap-p-le / /: 

The Internist: A Review S$$ DISCOUNT PRICES SS$ 
by Bob Ori ngel 

The InternIst Is a human dIsease dIagnosIs program, 
revIewed here for the WAP membershIp (especIally the 
MD's and RN's readIng thIs). It consIsts of a three 
sIded, two dIsk, non-copy-protected program. The dIsks 
supplIed Include the program dIsk and the reference 
dIsk. N-Squared ComputIng, of SIlverton, Oregon urges 
the purchaser to back up the dIsks and work wIth the 
back-ups. 

The program Is completely menu drIven and can easIly 
be used by physIcIans wIth lIttle computer lIteracy. 
It Is a fast operating program, employing Dlversl-Dos, 
wIth an Applesoft versIon also Included on the 
two-sIded program disk. 

Upon booting the InternIst program dIsk, the MaIn Menu 
permIts the entry of medIcal symptoms, allows edItIng 
of symptoms to screen out the least Important, and 
permIts analysIs of the symptoms entered. 

ChoosIng symptom entry, produces a screen wIth a Body 
Part/FunctIon/Product Menu. ThIs screen permIts the 
choIce of specIfIc body parts or functIons for 
dIagnosIs. ChoIce from thIs menu produces another menu 
whIch lists specIfIc symptoms from a necessarily
lImIted lIst. ChoosIng from thIs menu, then progresses 
to an edItIng functIon screen whIch permIts the 
physIcIan to narrow the choIce of symptoms. One then 
arrIves at an AnalysIs Menu, provIdIng the physIcIan 
wIth eIther an exclusIve analysIs, or a pooled
analys Is. 

The exclusIve analysIs lIsts only the dIseases whIch 
Include all of the symptoms entered. The pooled 
analysIs lIsts all dIseases whIch have at least one 
symptom In common wIth those symptoms chosen. 

From the exclusIve analysIs screen, the physIcIan may 
proceed to the reference dIsk, after IdentIfyIng In 
whIch drIve It Is resIdent. In the reference mode, the 
program will dIsplay all of the symptoms of a 
referenced dIsease. 

The pooled analysIs lIsts a rankIng of dIseases or 
condItIons In whIch the symptoms occur, In the order 
of number of gIven symptoms per dIseases can exceed 
200. The InternIst program can dIagnosIs 331 
condItIons or dIseases. 

Both References and DIagnoses may be vIewed on screen 
or sent to a prInter. 

The Intenlst Includes a 26-page InstructIon manual 
wh Ich Is clearly wrItten and professIonally prInted. 

ThIs revIewer Is not traIned In medIcIne and so can 
only attest to the program's workIng as advertIsed. 
It dId. 

A couple of closIng thoughts asIde, trIggered by The 
InternIst, and agaIn as a layman. Even wIth the 
understandIng that medIcIne constantly updates 
prescrIbed drugs, wouldn't It be even more helpful to 
the physIcIan If the dIagnosIs was followed by
prescrlptlon(s) of medIcInes to accompany dlagnosls1
And lastly, one wonders If programs of thIs type wIll 
be the forerunners of do-It-yourself medIcIne. I for 

'-' one, truly hope not. 

Monitors 

Amdek Color 1 " " .. .. .. .. . $292 
Amdek RGB Color II .. . . . . . . . $420 
Amdell 300A ............... $155 

NEC 1260 (Green) ........... $120 

NEC Color (CompoSite) ....... $275 

Modems 

D.C. Hayes 
Micromodem lie. . . . . . . . . . . . $245 

D.C. Hayes 
300 Baud Smartmodem . . . . . . . $215 

D.C. Hayes 
1200 Baud Smartmodem ...... $490 

Printers 

Toshiba PI350 ............ $1500 

Toshiba PI351 ............ $1565 

NEC 3510 Spinwriter ........ $1250 
Okidala Micro 82 A . . . . . . . . . . $310 

Okldala Micro 83 A.. .. .. .. . . S565 

Okidala Micro 92. . . . . . . . . . . . $440 

Okidala Micro 93............ $700 
PrOWliler 8510 A........•... $390 

Epson FX80 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... S485 

Epsoo FXl00 .............. $670 

Epsoo AX·80 FIT. . . . . . . . . . . . $375 

Epson AX·l00 .............. $535 

Diablo 620 .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. $795 

Oume Sprint 1140 .......... $1300 

SAfT Standby Power 
(200W) ................. $395 

DB Master ................ CALL 
Grappler Printer Card 

(Specify Prinler) .......... $115 

Buffered Grappler Plus. . . . . . . . S165 

Z·80 Card ................. $130 

Soltcard Premium 
System lie............... $340 

Wordstar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 

Wordstar With Applicard . . . . . . . $325 

Saturn Accelerator II .. ....... CAlL 
Videx Videotenn ............ $215 

Stock Option Analysis Program 
(H & H Sclentllic) . . . . . . . • . $250 

Stock Option Scanner 
(H & H Scientllic) . . . . . . . . . $350 

d Base II.................. $440 

Dow Jones Analyzer. . . . . . . . . . $290 

Dow Jones Manager . . . . . . . . . $250 

UK Letter Perfect ... . .. . .. .. $105 
Visicalc................... $185 

Microsolt Multiplan .......... $180 

General Manager ....•....... $150 

Screenwriter II .............. $100 

Sensible Speller .•.........• $100 

Titan 128K Ram Card .. . . . • . . $350 

Wildcard Plus .....•........ $125 

TK Solver!. ................ $210 

PFS: File .................. $95 

PFS: Report '''''''''''''''' $95 
PFS: Write ................. $95 

Koala Pad ................. $100 

VISA/Me (Add 3%).' money order. certified check. 

Prices subject to change. Shipping/handling 55. 


MD residents add 5% tax. Mail order only. 


CALL FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED 

GOV'T PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED 


RAMADA COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
A Division of H & H Scientific 


13507 Pendleton St. 

Ft. Washington. MD 20744 


Tel. (301) 292-2958 
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Apple Mouse / /: A Review 

by Bern1e Benson 

So you'd lIke to mouse around a bIt but you can't 
afford a Mac Intosh. The App IeMouse i/ may be for you 
Soon after IntroducIng the Macintosh last Januar • 
Apple announced that the same mouse used wIth the M~C 
would be available for the Apple II family. I fIrst 
saw the mouse In AprIl and ordered one In May. The 
AppleMouse II product comes wIth a mouse (the very 
same one used wIth the Mac or LIsa), a controller 
board that will go In any slot, a disk that contaIns 
MousePalnt, and of course a user's manual. The mouse 
can be used In an Apple 11,11+, lie, or Ilc. The 
controller board Is not needed In the Ilc, the 
controller Is built In. The price ranges from $115 to 
$150. 

The mouse Is a hand held device that Is moved on a 
flat surface In order to control a cursor on the 
screen. Software must be desIgned specIfIcally to 
work wIth the mouse and take advantage of Its natural 
features. MousePalnt Is the only program I've seen to 
date wIth th Is mouse Interface for the Apple II 
family. It was written by BII I Budge of Raster 
Blaster fame. It Is based on MacPalnt by BII I 
AtkInson. BIll Budge does an excel lent job of 
emulatIng the MacIntosh's user envIronment wIth pul I 
down menus, movable wIndows, Icons and all. The 
smooth cursor movement and overall speed of the 
program Is very ImpressIve. The only major Items I've 
notIced that MousePalnt lacks over MacPalnt Is the 
lasso, brush mIrrors, and selectable patterns In the 
aIr brush. I can not descrIbe the entIre MousePalnt 
program here. I f you have not seen MacPa Int or the 
MacIntosh In actIon please do so soon. It wIll change 
the way you th Ink about computers. The user manual Is 
not very technIcal but does document MousePalnt very 
wei I and contaIns a few sample BasIc and assembler 
language programs. 

WrItIng programs that use the mouse as an Input devIce 
Is really QuIte easy, If you've ever programmed for a 
JoystIck. ProgrammIng pul I down menus, wIndows, 
cursors, and Icons Is a completely different matter. 
As an Input devIce the mouse provIdes an x and y 
co-ordInate sImilar to a JoystIck and a button status. 
FIrmware on the controller board Interfaces nIcely 
wIth Applesoft basic and assembler language. WIth 
Applesoft one can use 4 paddles and 3 buttons. The 
mouse provIdes only 2 paddles and 1 button. However 
the mouse wll I return a co-ordInate from 0 to 1024, 4 
tImes that of a regular paddle. ThIs makes the mouse 
nIce for use wIth double hIres graphIcs. Also, I 
wonder If one could put more than one mouse board In a 
lie? 

The fol lowIng program produces a standard etcha-sketch 
type screen usIng the mouse In slot 4 and double hIres 
graph Ics •• 

10 HGR2 
20 HCOlOR = 3 
30 HPlOT 0,0 TO 0,0 
40 PRI NT:PRI NT CHR$(4); "PRU4" :PRI NT CHR$ ( 1)
50 PRINT CHR$(4);"PR#0"
60 PRINT CHR$(4);"IN#4"
70 INPUT "";X,Y,B 
80 IF B < 0 THEN 140 
90 IF B < 2 THEN 10 
100 IF X > 559 THEN X 559 
110 IF Y > 191 THEN Y 191 
120 HPlOT TO X, Y 

130 GOTO 70 
140 PRINT CHR$(4);"INUO" 
150 TEXT : EM:> 

The only real change In the program Is In lIne 70 
where an INPUT command Is used to get values for x, y,
and B from the mouse controller In Slot 4. WIth a 
joystIck POl(O) and POl(l) would have been used. 
LInes 40 60 InitIalIze the mouse as Input and the 
screen for output. lIne 80 wll I force the program to 
end If a key has been h It. If the button on the mouse 
Is pressed, lIne 90 wIll dIrect control to the 
begInnIng of the program whIch clears the screen. Out 
of range coordInates are covered In lInes 100 - 110. 

ProgrammIng In assembler Is not as easy, however the ~ 
controller wIll generate Interrupts when the mouse Is 
moved. ThIs Is what al lows for the smooth motIon on 
the screen. App Ie Pascal 1.2, released th Is spr lng, 
has the mouse drIver routInes Included wIth It. ThIs 
means Pascal programmers can easIly Include the mouse 
In theIr nIcely structured programs. MousePalnt 
stores pIctures as regular HIRes BSAVEO fIles on the 
dIsk. ThIs allows MousePalnt pIctures to be 
manIpulated and prInted wIth other graphIcs utIlItIes. 
PIctures from other programs can be u sed 'II I th 
MousePalnt. 

I must mentIon a few problems wIth the mouse and 
MousePalnt. The mouse controller card seems to be 
affectIng my CP/M softcard. AttemptIng to warm boot 
CP/M often locks up the mach Ine forcIng a reset. 
MousePalnt presently can only send output to the Apple 
dot matrIx prInter or the ImageWrlter. ThIs I thInk 
wIll change soon. A separate fIle on the 
MousePalnt/ProDOS dIsk Is cal I PRINTORIVER and I have 
been some what successful In modIfyIng It to drIve a 
C.lton 8510 prInter. 

Other software for the AppleMouse II '1111 I be avaIlable 
soon (I hope). AppleWorks would sure be nIce wIth a 
mouse Interface. I'm sure many games could be easIly
converted to use the mouse, IncludIng many on our WAP 
lIbrary dIsk. The MouseHouse (envIronment) 
ConstructIon Set would make a wonderful programmIng 
tool. Are you lIstenIng BII I Budge? 

Who should buy the AppleMouse II? Programmers, 
software developers, and those like the early
MacIntosh buyers who are adventurous and see a lot of .~ 
potentIal but are "III lIng to walt for end user, turn 
key software products to appear. 

Just thInk, for just over a hundred dollars you could 
be aIrbrushIng, rubber bandIng, and polygon fll lIng on 
your own computer. 
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• • ***********************************************************************************· ·.. 	 ...... 
.. ... 

... ... 	 ... ... 	 .. 
.. 

.. 
.. 

~:·· 
.. 	

: 
... .. · 	 ..... ..

•.. 	 .•·.. ..... 
... 5%" DISKETTES & STORAGE FLOPPY DISK DRIVES GAME 1/0 DEVICES ... 
: • DOUBLE-NOTCHED DSiDD • FOURTH DIMENSION DISK • TWIN PORT GAME 110 : 
: DISKETTES. EACH 1.65 DRIVE 199.00 EXTENDER 29.110 : 
.. • DOUBLE-NOTCHED OS DO • MITAC DISK DRIVE 189.00' SINGLE PORT GAME liG ... 
: DISKETTES. 100 155.00. DISTAR SLiMLINE DISK EXTENDER 18.110 : 
.. • HARD PLASTIC STAND-UP DRIVE 179.00 • TG GAME PADDLES 31.110 .. 
: 10-DISKETTE LIBRARY 2.75 EACH • LASER SLiMLINE DISK • ADAM & EVE GAME : 
.. CASES 4 FOR 10.00 DRIVE 174.00 PADDLES ' 29.110 • 
: l,pee,l, eelu' ="c (t" be,qe bIJC' l,llie q'een • STANDARD DISK CONTROLLER • SAMPSON JOYSTICK 29.00 : 
iI O'l', "'d,e'Ohl CARD 65.00 . HAYES MACH II .. 
: • SMOKED PLASTIC JUMBO-SIZE • NAV DISK JOYSTICK 37.00 : 
.. FLIP-TOP 75 DISKETTE 18.00 CONTROLLER 59.00 • HAYES MACH III .. 
: FILE CASES • DOUBLE-SIDED DISK JOYSTICK 45.00 : 
: • ~7L~I~~~~~E 16.00. DRIVE 	 279.00 SLOT EXPANSION : 
.. • SMART CONTROLLER FOR • 16K RAM CARD 49.00 .. 
: PRINTERS DOUBLE-SIDED DRIVES 79.00. MEMORY MASTER liE 64K RAM : 
: • GEMINI 10-X DOT MATRIX HARD DISK DRIVES & 80-COLUMN CARD 145.00 .. 
.. PRINTER 279.00 	 • MEMORY MASTER liE 128K RAM : 
... GEMINI 15 DOT MATRIX • 5 MEGABYTE HARD DISK WITH & 80·COLUMN CARD 195.00 .. 
: PRINTER 399.00· CONTROLLER 749.00 . MICROTEK II, 128K VISICALC AND : 
: • RADIX 200CPS DOT MATRIX MONITORS MEMORY EXPANSION 219.00 .. 
.. PRINTER 669.00 • GORILLA 12·INCH MONITOR • CCS 7710 SERIAL : 
: • QUADJET COLOR INK-JET GREEN 94.110· INTERFACE CARD 117.00 .. 
.. PRINTER 595.110 • GORILLA 12·INCH MONITOR • SERI-ALL SERIAL : 
: • SILVER REED 400 LETTER AMBER 99.00· INTERFACE CARD 149.00 .. 
iI QUALITY PRINTER 309.00·. SYNCO 12,INCH MONITOR. • 80·COLUMN CARD (VIEWMASTER) : 

',-, 	: • TRANSTAR 120 LETTER AMBER 84.00· WITH SOFT-SWITCH 139.00 .. 

.. QUALITY PRINTER 399.00. • CENTAURI APS .. 

: • SILVER REED 550 LETTER MODEMS Z·80 CARD 59.00· : 

iI QUALITY PRINTER 469.00.' INTERNAL APPLE II • Z-80 PLUS CARD • 

: • STARWRITER A-l0 18CPS 300·BAUD MODEM (CPM FOR APPLE) 115.00 : 

.. LETTER QUALITY PRINTER (WITH SOFTWARE $15200) 109.00 • FAST l-80 CARD .. 

!.,. BEST BUYII 549.00 • CENTAURI INTERNAL 300 BAUD (APPLICARD) 245.00 t.,. 

iI TQSHIBA 1340 DOT MATRIX AND MODEM 179.00* • TIMEMASTER II CLOCK CALENDAR • 

: • LETTER QUALITY COMBINED 795.00 . PRO-MODEM 1200 389.00 CARD 109.00 : 

.. • PROWRITER DOT MATRIX • SIGNALMAN MARK XII 279.00 SPECIAL PERIPHERALS : 

: PRINTER 349.00 GRAPHICS DEVICES 	 .. 
.. • OKI-DATA MICROLINE 	 • PQWER PAD t STARTER KIT 119.00 • EPS EXPANSION KEYBOARD : 

: 92A DOT MATRIX VIDEO &DISPLAY EQUIPMENT • g~~iy~~SF!~T~~~~S~~~ 290.00 .. 
: PRINTER 399.00· • DIGITIZER 299.00 PROTECTOR 39.00 : 
: PRINTER INTERFACES AND . B&Vv CAMERA 195.00 : 
.. ACCESSORIES UPS shipping, : 
: • STANDARD PARALLEL $4.00 per order .. 
• INTERFACE CARD 49.00 plus $6.00 : 

: .~~~~~1~~ ~A:R~LEL 75.00 per printer or monitor : 
: • FINGERPRINT PUSH-BUTTON • 
.. GRAPHICS INTERFACE CARD 119.00 ~: 
: • PRINT-IT PUSH-BUTTQN -U- FOR OUR FREE CATALOG. .. 
• GRAPHICS INTERFACE : 
: CARD 159.00 • 
• • MICROFAZER GENERAL PRINT (.'~I"t~1 (J{)(J_I(JI(J : 
: BUFFER 149.00 IGVIG/ tJOtJ'ltJ/tJ .. 
.. • PRINTER STAND 14.00 	 : 

~ ;e~g:i'iiii:iR~Rfr 	 'A880ClAn "S ~ 

~: DISCOUNT PRICES :'PPcl"H! 6327 WESTERN AVE. NW/WASHINGTON. DC 20015 : 

.******** •• **** ••* ••••* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* •••••*******.***•••** •• *•• 
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More On Wordstar 
BACK TO SCHOOL BALEFile Recovery Gemini lOX ••••••••••••••••••• 275.00 

by Rudie Slaughter 
In his July 84 WAP Journal article "Recovering Crashed 
WordStar Flies", Peter Jones made reference to the 
fact that his file recovery method left some garbage 
at the end of a recovered file as It was padded to 
make up a full 256-byte page. This garbage can be 
avoided by appending the standard end-of-flle marker, 
Control-Z or hex lA, to the Word Star text before 
exiting DDT and saving It. 

The following command sequence will accomplish this. 
Determine OBGN (Document BeGIN) and DEND (Document 
END) In hexadecimal as described In the Jones article, 
and move the text from the WordStar buffer to the 
standard CP/M buffer at $0100. Then from within OOT: 

canmand I I ne remarks 
-HDEND,DBGN<cr> H)exadeclmal arithmetic 
abcd efgh w III be returned 
-Hefgh,OIOI<cr> using efgh from prior line 
IJkl mnq> wII I be returned 
-SlJkl<cr> S)ubstltlon at IJkl 
IJ k I wx IA<cr> complete line with 
Control-Z EOF 
IJk+ yz .<cr> exit S with period 
-Control-C exit DDT 
A>SAVE q d:fllename.ext<cr> q = I * 16 + J 

One shou I d note th at WordSt ar f II es exceed I ng about 
18,000 characters or 5 full pages are partially saved 
on disk using a virtual memory storage technique. 
What Is left In the WordStar buffer from $784A to 
SBFFF Is that part of the text wh Ich Is "closest" to 
the current cursor position and may be dlscountlnous 
or scrambled especially If block editing commands have 
been used. In cases where the buffer appears to 
contain several bits and pieces of a long file rather 
than a contiguous short file, It Is best to save the 
entire buffer as the salvaged file. Then replace the 
.BAK extension on the backup file with something like 
.OLD and reenter WordStar to edit the old backup file. 
Use the block read command, Control-KR, to append the 
salvaged f lie onto the backup f lie and the edit and 
rearrange the result as necessary. Th Is shou Id 
recover almost all the text that had been entered 
prior to the BOOS ERROR provided that the backup file 
was not more than 3-5 pages out-of-date with respect 
to the file that was lost. Of course, you do save 
your work every 3-5 pages using Control-KS Control-QP, 
don't you? After all, an Act of God (read PEPCO) can 
turn off your computer at any time, and If It ain't on 
disk, It ain't anywhere when the power comes back on. 

Call for prices on all STAR printers ~ 
C. Itoh ProWriter II •••••••• 530.00 

Color{ 180 CPS •••••• 550.00 
Okidata Micro ine 92 •••••••• 410.00 
Epson RX-80 ••••••••••••••••• 269.00 

RX-80 FIT ••••••••••••• 325.00 
FX-80 FIT ••••••••••••• 455.00 
FX-100 •••••••••••••••• 690.00 
LQ-1500 (Parallel) ••• 1225.00 

Paper 201, 2300 sheets •••••• 25.00 
Grappler + •••••••••••••••••• 120.00 
PKASO/U•••••••••••••••••••••• 120.00 
Print it! Interface ••••••••• 175.00 
Thunder Clock ••••••••••••••• 120.00 
ShuffleBuffer (64K) ••••••••• 250.00 
ShuffleBuffer (128K) •••••••• 325.00 
Printer Stand: short--20. 10ng--25.
Disk holder for 3-1/2" ••••••• 11.00 
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 w/Terminal

Program & CCS SERIAL card •• 630.00 
Prometheus Promodem 1200 w/Terminal

Program ~ CCS SERIAL card •• 520.00 
CPIM CARD CPIM 3.0, Guides. 270.00 
SuperSpri~e Graphics Pkg •••• 320.00 
Taxan Amber Monitor ••••••••• 130.00 
Videx Function Strip ••••••••• 50.00 
TG Track Ball •••••••••••••••• 35.00 
Wico 'Joysticks (3-way Deluxe). 30.00 
Koala Pad Touch Tablet ••••••• 80.00 
Micro-Sci Disk Drive, A2 •••• 225.00 
Quentin Disk Drive •••••••••• 215.00 
FingerPrint (MX, RX Series) •• 45.00 

(FX Series) •••••• 52.50 
Verbatim diskettes 

SSIDD --21.00/10 --190.00/100
DSIDD --30.00110 --290.00/100 ~ 

Head Cleaning Kits •••••••••••• 1.75 
In stock wora processing, utilities,
and game specials:
Epson Printer Utility (condensedLitalic, boldface, etc.) ••• 2~.00 
Record Master (Complete Data Base 

System) •••••••••••••••• 45.00 
The ArtIst ••••••••••••••••••• 55.00 
Super-Text 40/80 (11,11+) •••• 55.00 
Visidex ••••••••••••••••••••• 145.00 
Desk Top Plan II •••••••••••• 130.00 
Frogger •••••••••••••••••••••• 20.00 
Mouskattack •••••••••••••••••• 20.00 
Lunar Leeper ••••••••••••••••• 17.00 
Apple-Oids ••••••••••••••••••• 18.00 
Firebug •••••••••••••••••••••• 17.00 
Creature Creator ••••••••••••• 27.00 
SUmmer Games ••••••••••••••••• 30.00 
Infocom'. SEASTALKER ••••••••• 30.00 

This ad is written a month in 
advance. Since prices are subject 
to change, pleasa call for current 
pricing. We attempt to meet all 
advertised prices. 

COMPUTER DEN Ltd. 
11716 KEMP MILL ROAD 

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20902 
301-b49-6868 

Call for an appointment or to order 
Sunday - Thursday, 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
July & August --- Closed Sunday
Free delivery to Crystal City

UPS shipping $4.00 extra 
Quantity Discounts Available 
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$50 For Your Old Program' 

by leon H. Reesly, L.C.S.W. 

~I have Just received a copy of a News Release from 
Shawn Fogle of LJK Enterprises, Inc. They have a 
SPECIAL offering good until December 31st, 1984. They 
will al low you S50. (Trade-In) on any of their Apple 
programs for ANY used program you have. The details 
are as fol 10w~lrst, you must send ORIGINAL Disk and 
CRIGINAL Documentation. They will allow a "Trade-In" 
of S50. towards the price of any of their Apple 
programs. 

The programs towards which you may apply the 
"Trade-In" (and their list price) are: Letter Perfect 
(a fu II funct Ion Word Processor with Integrated 
Spel ling Checker - SI04.95); Data Perfect (A powerful 
Data Base/file manager, and Interactive with Letter 
Perfect - SI29.95); Spel I Perfect (A complete spel ling 
checker - S89.95); Simply Perfect (which combines al I 
three programs above, and runs In the //c or loads 
Into the extended 80 Col umn card on the / /e 
SI89.95); and Gnome (An extremely powerful 
Assembler/Editor for the 6502 - S99.95). 

Each of these programs would then have their price 
reduced by S50.1 They state that It Is limited to one 
"Trade-In" per family (or busIness). 

I talked with Shawn, to be sure of what the News 
Release said. He confirmed that the "Trade-In" was 
S50., not the value of your IITradlngll program. Thus, 
If you had an old game you never used any more (and It 
cost, let's say, S24.95 new), that would be Quite 
O.K. II Any program, regard Iess of cost (such as App Ie 
Writer 1[+, or even version 1.1 I), would be al lowed 
S50. towards the price of the above products, as long

\,-",as you send them the ORIGINAL Disk, and ORIGINAL 
Documentation with your order; 
balance, after "Trade-ln"l 

and check for the 

TheIr address Is: 

LJK Enterprises, Inc. 
7852 Big Bend Boulevard 
St. LOUis, Missouri 63119 
Telephone: 314+962-1855 

Th Is 
more 

Is the kind of policy that I wou Id 
companies have! 

like to see 

Incidentally, you can tell any of your Atarl friends 
that It applys to them, also, since all of these 
programs have an Atarl version! 

Wap T-shirts for Sale 

$7.00 

Sypport {our clubl 811J' YAP I-ShIrl. ',c'9rO~,.d calor" -Appl,· 
tift .. Ie t.rtnv It 1n orten ."d rid. A,.tl.bl. at the YAP of"ct or 
b, Dill lor 17.00 IIch. "ordorlnv b, .. II Idd SI.50 POl\oV' Ind 
hlndltn, p.r ord". stat. ,h.: Adults $'''111, M,dha or llrt•• 
Ch"dr.,.', Slll.11. ",diu_ or LlrO' Ite.. ,II., rvn _ Itttl, on "', 
1.. ,1 ,'d.l. Stnd C~tct or ua., ordor pI,.b" to V.. ~lnoton Applt
PI .~d alll to VI,blftvton Appl. Pt, 8117 WDod.oftt A'lftU', Sutt. tOl. 
B.t~ ..d. "D lOBI'. 

..f ......_ 

"?S' 
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*with this ad or user group card 
--.... -Over 1500 Titles 

In Stock 
New Shipments Daily 
Books on: 
• lotus 1-2-3 
• Graphics 

• Programming 
• Telecommunications 
• Office Automation 
• Database 

Management 

-
Free Computer Books & Software Catalogue 

Sidney Kramer Books 
The Professional Information Store 

1777 H St NW I 298-BOI0 or I 9-6 mon-'" I lllilJor (Iedlt (,lrds 
W,lshlngton DC BOO-423-800K 10-4 S,lt phone & Ill,lll orders 
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JCM Computer Products •••• 18 
Micro ConnectIon. • • • • •• 27 
MInute Mannuals • • • • • •• 20 
Operant Systems •••• I 
Paragon Technologies • • • • • • 6 
RAK-Ware • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
Ramad~ Computer Products • • • • 46 
RobIns Inc. • • • • • 35 
Sidney Kramer Books • • • • • 51 
Software City •••• • 26 
System ServIces Co • • ••••••• 14 
Trl-State Systems • 55 
Tyson Corner Center • • • 33 
V F AssocIates • • • • • • • • • • • 49 
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A W AP Crossword Puzzle 

by 	Peter Combes 

IZ. I' 11 Ii ~'D " .£ .J 

,~ 

~'J " ~Iz.o 

~lJ 

1:'""'7-+--"-- 18 ~ Iff <H 0 ~ 1#' 

Across Down 

I. Best place tor a long term program. I. Roman (abb.)
10. 	 Free lIon. 2. TV's bIggest star.
14. 	 CTRL-M sends the cursor. 3. IndefInIte one.
15. 	 When 57 down dIdn't. 4. Integer BasIc changes the tIn Ish?
16. 	 LIght and sound for EducatIon. 5. Fern. sheep.
17. 	 Common In VIrgInIa. 6. Bob wIth Steve. 
18. Budget for a new computer? 	 7. Annoy
20. Chest protector. 8. Applesoft multIple branch.
21. 	New software Is often. 9. Assembled for KIng Arthur? 
22. 	Allen In reverse. 10. MID$(IHEBREW",2,2)
23. 	 9 down produces them, ScreenwrIter II. A modest wager by a hacker? 


pr Ints them. 12. ServIce wIth thIs at the ott Ice. 

25. 	 Computers coupled together. 13. DomaIn ot WarrIck. 
27. Produced by Sarah or Paula. 19. 	Member lIster.
28. 	Mac lookout. 24. S-IOO.
31. Text goes ••••••••• ASCI I 26. 	Text ends here.

characters. 27. 	VA CAl pIoneer.
37. 	RIGHT$(IPLATO",3) 28. 	German water starts Group Purchase
33. 	Mac character set. leader?
35. 	Town near CupertIno. 29. 	Go round and round to some purpose.
37. 	New math entItIes. 30. 	The statement Is negatIve.
39. 	 IntellIgent program. 34. Not and. 
41. 	 Where the sums are done. 35. MonItor alternatIve to CRT.
43. 	SuperIor to the Peanut? 36. ContaIner for Steve's present.
44. 	LImIt of FOR/NEXT loop •• 38. 	28 down contInued. 
46. 	SIlver prInter. 40. 	Oft Ice Worker Goes Forth.
48. 	CP/M catalog. 42. 	The ottlce and the magazIne are
49. 	6502 NCJ>. th Is.
50. 	 TraIn set. 45. 	liBel I eve It •••••••• " 
51. AtkInson at WAP. 47. 	ArcheologIst looks Into program.
53. 	 ExIst backwards. 52. 	Way for PROOOS or GraphIcs MagIcIan. 
54. 	 Early CB. 56. 	Cassette loaders were used to thIs.
55. 	FIrst non-zero for Integer BasIc. 57. The program started, at least.
57. RussIan cIty tor demo temptatIon? 61. 	Japanese game tor two.
58. QuIck BrItIsh thank-you. 62. 	VIce PresIdent Is thIs on the board.59. Base of Applesoft LOG. 
60. 	 WAP 00 I 
63. 	CP/M monItors a movIe. 
64. 	 Sharpen. 
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Want to Learn more 

About your Apple? 


Try a WAP 

Tutorial 


WAP offers Hands-On training on 
a variety of topics: 

• Introduction to the Apple 11 hardware 
• How to use Apple software 

• Beginning Applesoft programming 
• Intermediate Applesoft programming 

The above courses are repeated each month for 

the benefl t of our newer members. 


In addition, WAP offers courses that address 

speclflc software packages. 


See pages 46 and 55 for further detail s, or 

cell 654-8060. 


Washington Apple Pi September 1984 S3 



lDashington 

Apple Pi, Ltd. 


Library Submission Form 

Tbant you Cor your contribution to the WAP Library. In order to improve 
lerVice to library Uteri, we uk that you fill out both this questionnaire and 
the attached aareement. Plea. contact Bob Platt, New Disk Librarian, 
223-1 S88 (eveninas) if you bave any questions. Tbanks for contributingl 

Author's Name(s)_'__________________ 

Address_'_____________________ 

Pbooe·________ 

b _ Operating System: In> 3.3_ PL~Q...IL..-_ CPIM- Macintos,..... 

Brief Desaiptioo (or attacb any documentation): 

Check any special equipment requirements: 

6.j( RAM memory=- Apple lie: __ 

ApplesoCt in ROM: __ 80 Column card: _ Wbich?___ 


mbM: _______________________________ 

Does thiS proaram contain materials wbleb you did not write yourself? 
Yes: _ No: _ IC yes, what is its source? (If the proaram was typed 
from a magazine, which magazine and issue?) 

Artides wbicb would be helpful to a W AP member in understanding your 
PfOlram or the proarammina tecIlniques used in your proaram: 
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------------- ---------------- ------

WAP TUTORIAL REGISTRATION 


The following four WAP tutorials are being offered on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:00 PH, at the office, 8227 
Woodmont Avenue, Room 202, Bethesda, MO. (The tutorials start promptly at 7:30; If you bring your computer please 
arrive 15 minutes early to set up.) You may sign up for any or all of the series. They are designed for thl! 
"beginner" and will be repeated monthly. A detailed outline of the tutorials is given elsewhere in this Issue. 
The outline Is undergoing some changes at the moment, particularly session 4, therefore, the outline may not be 
exactly as It will be presented. 

() October 2 - INTRODUCTION TO APPLE COHPUTER HARDWARE () November 6 
() October 9 - HOW TO USE YOUR APPLE SOFTWARE () November 13 
() October 16 - BEGINNING BASIC () November 20 
() October 23 - BITS, BYTES, NIBBLES () November 27 

The fee for each tutorial Is $10.00 with an Apple, monitor and disk drive, $15.00 without (monitors available for 
1st 5 registrants - call office). Please note that WAP does not have equipment for you to use; if you do not 
bring your own, you will have to look over someone's shoulder. 

Tutorials at $10.00 (with equipment) 
-- Tutorials at $15.00 (without equipment) 

Please check the desired tutorials and return this form with feels) made payable to Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. to: 

WaShington Apple Pi, Ltd. 
Attn. Tutorials 
B227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 
Bethesda, MO 20814 

/lame 

Daytime Phone Evening Phone Total Enclosed $ 

• ... f' I j II •• ,.' ....... , j ••••• •• • • ". ....~ •••• .1 ,. ......~; r ,.. ....., •• ~., •• _., ,., .... , ~ ••• • • '. • 


TN/-STATE SI'STEIIS 
DISCOUNT APPLE SOFTWARE 

" •. '" . .~.. ,' ..... ;._., '~"""" , ., ri,.. ,1 .1 • • • ~ .1'4 ..... +. • ". ..' +.,'., '. . . . . .• " , •. 

Our Our 
R~tafl Pric~ R~tail Pric~ 

Lode Runner ........................................... 34.95 25.95 The Accountant ........................... 129.00 89.95 

Zork I, II, or 111 ..........•........................... 39.95 29.50 ASC II Expr~5s: TM Profusfonaf. 129.95 89.95 

Zaxxon .................................................. 39.95 27.50 SCrfenwriter 11........................... 129.95 89.95 

Choplift'l"f .............................................. 34.95 25.95 Ma5t~r Typ~................................ 39.95 27.95 

Kraft Jo... stick ... _.................................. 49.95 39.95 Bonk Street "Writer...................... 69.95 49.95 

Exodus: : Ultima 111... ...................•............ 54.95 38.95 Word star ................................... 495.00 289.95 

WizardrlJ ............................................... 49.95 37.95 Galactlo Adnntures ..................... 59.95 42.95 

Wizardry II-Knight of Diamonds.............. 34.95 25.95 Homt" Accountant .......................... 74.95 56.95 

WizardrlJ III-Lt'gacy of Lylgaymn ............ 39.95 29.95 Yfrbatm (10 disks) 51/4".......... 42.00 26.95 


• ,II, ..... "'~."""'''''' .0 •• : ....... " •• ~.J' , •••• _1,\. I, '. ," ,~ • I.. • • • • • • .,.' '. ~ • ..,... ,'. • • ••• • ; •••• 


• "'. 0004.'pt VISA or MlJst4.'rCard (inolud4.' card • 
and .xpiration dat~), p.r50nal ch.ck5 (anoW' 2 

Hail ord~rs to: weeks) • or mon4.'Y ordersIZI • YA nsident5 add 4~ sal.s taxTnl-SToTE SYSTEMS 
No credit card penalty I • Include $2.00 for shippfnO

P .O.BOX 2544 • All SOn\\for~ products on disk
Springfield, VA 22152 • An prices subj~ct to change without notice 

• V. oarry a larg~ IIn~ of discount 
softwar~....,.it~ us for our fr~~ catalog.lEE 

I ".I~' : .... '._ '" ... • • • • '., ••• •••• ..,.. .., ..,. " •• • • .' • • .' 
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WASHINGTON APPLE PI DISKETERIA HAIL ORDER FORM 
Software for Creatlve Llvlng 

Dlsks from Washlngton Apple Pl's Dlsketerla are aval1able for purchase. Thls form Is only for orderlng dlsks
that you want mal1ed to you. 

PROGRAM DISKETTES: (1st 5) - Members $ 6.00 ea.; Non-members $ 9.00 ea. 
• (remalnder) - Members $ 5.00 ea.; Non-members $ 8.00 ea. 


DOS 3.2 
 DOS 3.3 contd. Eamon contd.
( 1 Volume 1 Utilltles I ( 1 Vol ume 104 Bus Iness A ( I*Volume 188 Caves of Treas.lsl.
( 1 Volume 2 Utilltles II ( ) Volume 105 FIG-FORTH/utilities ( I*Vol ume 189 Furloso( ) Volume 3 Games I ( ) Vol ume 106 Science engineering ( )*Volume 190 The Maglc Klngdom( ) Vol ume 4 Games II ( 1 Vol ume 107 Games B ( I*Volume 191 The Tomb of Hollnar
( 1 Vol ume 5 Games III ( ) Vol ume 108 lAC 10 (Graphlcsl ( )*Volume 192 Lost lsI. of Apple

( ) Volume 6 Games IV ( ) Volume 109 lAC 11 (Applesoft Tutorlal) ( I*Volume 193 Abductor's Quarters

( 1 Volume 7 Games V ( 1 Volume 110 Personal/Educatlon ( I*Volume 194 Quest for Trezore

( 1 Volume 8 Utilltles III ( 1 Volume 111 Games C ( I*Vol ume 195 Underground Cl ty

( 1 Volume 9 Educatlonal I ( ) Volume 112 Ut 111tles C ( )*Volume 196 Herlln's Castle 

( 1 Volume 10 Hath/Sclence ( 1 Volume 113 Buslness B ( I*Volume 197 Horgrath Castle

( 1 Volume 11 Graphlcs I ( 1 Vol ume 115 lAC 12113 Misc. ( )*Volume 198 Deathtrap
( 1 Vol ume 12 Games VI ( ) Volume 116 lAC 14 MlcromodemII ( )*Yolume 199 The Black Death

( 1 Volume 13 Games ( ) Volume 117 Plcture Packer ( )*Volume 200 The Tanple of ~urct

( ) Volume 14 lAC Utl11tles IV ( ) Volume 118 Utl1ltles 0 ( ) *Vo1ume 201 Bl ac k Mounta ln
( 1 Volume 15 Games VII ( ) Volume 119 lAC 15 Mlsc. ( )*Volume 202 Nuclear Nlghtmare

( 1 Volume 16 Utf11tles V ( ) Vol ume 120 lAC 16 HIsc. ( l*Volume 203 Feast of Carroll

( 1 Volume ·17 Graphics II ( ) Volume 121 WAPABBS 1.1 Doc. ** ( )*Volume 204 The Haster's Dungeon

( 1 Vol ume 18 Educat lona 1 II ( ) Volume 122 lAC 17 Hlsc. ( I*Volume 205 The Crystal Mountain

( 1 Volume 19 Communlcatlons ( ! Volume 123 French Vocabulary ( )*Volume 206 The Lost Adventure
( 1 Volume 20 Music ( Volume 124 Utl1ltles E ( )*Vol ume 207 The Manxorne Foe 
( 1 Volume 21 Apple Orchard ( ) Volume 125 lAC 18 Hlsc. 

( 1 Volume 22 Utilltles VI ( ) Volume 126 Sights and Sounds Pascal 

( 1 Volume 23 Games VIII ( ) Volume 127 Math/Science ( 1 Volume 300 PIGO: ATTACH 1.1/BIOS

( 1 Volume 24 Games IX ( ) Volume 128 Games 0 ( ) Vol ume 301 PIGl: 

( 1 Volume 25 utilities VII ( ) Volume 129 GLAQ ( ) Volume 302 PIG2: 

( 1 Volume 26 Stocks/Investments ( ) Volume 130 Dlversl-DOS *** ( ) Volume 303 PIG3: 

( 1 Volume 27 Math ( ) Volume 131 Personal/Educ. 2 ( ) Vol ume 304 PIG4: 

( 1 Volume 28 Planetflnder ( 1 Volume 132 lAC 19 - Utl1ltles F ( ) Volume 305 PIGS: 

( 1 Volume 29 Utilitles VIII ( ) Volume 133 lAC 20 - Pascal &DOS 3.3 ( ) Volume 306 PIG6: 

( ) Vol ume 30 Games X ( ) Volume 134 New Members Dlsk ( ) Volume 307 PIG7: 

( 1 Volume 31 Plot Utl1ltles ( ) Volume 135 WAPABBS 1.1 Dlsk 1 ** ( ) Volume 308 PIG8: 

( 1 Vol ume 32 Games Xl ( ) Volume 136 WAPABBS 1.1 Dlsk 2 ** ( ) Volume 309 PIG9: 

( 1 Volume 33 Accounting ( ) Volume 137 lAC 21 Spreadsheet A ( ) Volume 310 PIG10 

( 1 Volume 34 Solar Tutor ( ) Volume 138 lAC 23 Utilitles G ( 1 Volume 311 PIGl1 

( 1 Volume 35 Garden Managanent ( 1 Volume 139 lAC 24 education 3 ( ) Volume 312 PIG12 

.--\ 


( 1 Vol ume 36 Games XII ( 1 Volume 140 Education 4 ( 1 Volume 313 PIG13 Guerflla Guide 

( 1 Volume 37 Utl1ltles IX ( ) Volume 141 Speclal Data Bases ( ) Volume 314 PIG14 

( 1 Volume 38 Games XIII ( ) Volume 142 lAC 28 Plnball Games See al so Vol ume 133 

( 1 Volume 39 lAC VII ( ) Volume 143 Sports

( 1 Vol ume 40 lAC VIII ( ) Volume 144 lAC 27 Applesoft Prog. CP/H 


( ) Volume 145 Apple Logo Tool Klt ( ) Vol ume 401 

DOS 3.3 ( ) Vol ume 146 Apple Logo Sample Prog. ( ) Vol ume 402 

( 1 Volume 41 lAC 25 Hach. Lang. Utll. ( ) Volume 147 Logo Documentatlon ( ) Vol ume 403 

( 1 Volume 42 One Key DOS *** ( ) Vol ume 150 EDSIG1 (Elem. Hath) ( ) Vol ume 404 
( 1 Volume 43 lAC 29 utilities H ( ) Volume 151 1983 Tax Tanplate ( ) Vol ume 405 
( 1 Volume 44 utilities I ( ) Volume 152 lAC 31 Miscellaneous ( 1 Volume 406 ZCPR2 Install 

( 1 Volume 45 Diversl-Copy *** ( 1 Volume 153 Investments A ( ) Vol ume 407 ZCPRZ Documentat Ion 

( 1 Volume 70 Business/Math/Statistics ( 1 Volume 154 Investments B ( ) Volume 408 ZCPRZ Utillties 

( ) Vol ume 71 Music ( ) Volume 155 lAC 33 Hlscellaneous ( ) Volume 490 Modan 730 

( 1 Volume 72 Keyboard Games ( ) Volume 156 lAC 35 Applesoft-AW//e

( 1 Vol ume 73 Text Adventure Games ( ) Volume 157 lAC 36 Arcade Games Forth 

( 1 Volume 74 Paddle Games ( ) Volume 700 Assembler/Disassembler

( 1 Volume 90 Spreadsheet CGenl. 8us. E8Iron Serles ( ) Volume 701 Full Screen Editor 

( 1 Volume 91 Spreadsheet 0 Investment ( ) Vol ume ISO Dungeon Deslgner ( ) Vol ume 702 GoForth 

( 1 Vol ume 92 Spreadsheet E Bus. Reed. ( ) Volume 181 Beglnners Cave See also Volume lOS 

( ) Volume 93 VisiPlot and VlsfTrend ( )*Vol ume 182 Lair of Hlnotaur 

( ) Volume 100 utilities A ( )*Volume 183 Cave of the Hind MaCintosh - @$7.00 + $1 postage ea 

( ) Volume 101 utilities B ( )*Volume 184 Zyphur Rlverventure non-manbers add $3 per.

( ) Volume 102 Games A ( )*Volume 185 Castle of Doom () SlgHac Disk 1 ItS Basfe Pgms

( ) Volume 103 Merry Christmas ( I*Volume 186 Death Star () SlgMac Dlsk 2 Atklnson's Goodles 


( )*Volume 187 Devl1's Tomb () SlgHac Disk 3 Fonts 


* Volume 181 required with these disks. ** Vols. 121, 135, 136 must be purchased together. 
*** Use of thiS disk requires sendlng money to the author ($30 for Dlversl-dlsks and $9 for One Key Dos.1 

(NOTE: ALLOW 3 TO 4 WEEKS FOR HAILING.I Total Order· dfsks. $ 

NAHE Make check payable and send to: 

ADDRESS Washlngton Apple Pl, Ltd. 
Attn. Dlsketerla 

CITY, STATE ZIP 8227 Woodmont Avenue, Sulte 201------------------------------- Bethesda, HD 20814 
TELEPHONE ________WAP MEMBERSHIP NO •.____ DATE _______________ 
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There's onlyone place to buy apples, 

AT FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS !!! 

As an Authorized Apple Dealer we offer a full selection of 
both Apple Hardware and Software at low, low prices. 

Also, as an Authorized Service Center we provide fast and 
efficient service on all Apple products. 

FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 
Microcomputer Systems And Peripherals 


5726 INDUSTRY LANE-FREDERICK, MD.- (301)694-8884 


ppla computar 
® Authorized Dealer 



Washington Apple PI. Ltd_ 
8227 Woodmont Avenue , SUite 20 1 
Bethesda, mD 20814 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

f' 
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A REFURBISHED DAISY WHEEL TERMINAL 

FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES. 


Three-In-One Offer! Just $598 

(Includes On-Site Warranty) 


• A 30 cps letter-quality prin ter 
• A timesharing keyboard terminal (when modem equi pped) 

• A Selectric*-style keyboard typewriter 

AJ daisy w heel printer terminals are renowned fo r And you ca n choose from a list of options incl uding 
exceptional performance, high reliability, an.:! app lica tions fo rms tractor, pin-feed p laten, paper trays, side shelves, 
versa tili ty . Now you can have all this for only $598** in our extra printwheels, APL keyboard and 2K buffer. 
special limited offer. For info rmation telephone 3011840-5700 
• 30 cps letter-quality prin ting John Noble - DC, Sean Belanger .. ., .. ............ .. .. ..... ...... , ..
• Changeable type faces - MD, Jim Burrell - VA 
• Full ASCII keyboa rd with I ,' II., . . .. II 

numeric pad 
__I )• High resolution X-Y plotting 

t...;;_______- ' • Complete electronic forms \ 
co ntrol U-SUggl'Sil'd sL' lling pric(', t'Xd Ul lL'S op ti ons 

and is SUbjl'ct III chil ngl' withou t notiCe' .• 128-charac ter buffer 
Modd shown incl udes cl' rl,l in uplill ll S.

• Asynchronous RS-232 interface Offer available only in the wntiguous U.s. 
• Printw heel, ribbon cartridge, 

' Selectric is it tra demark o( IBM . and cable incl uded 
• 30-day parts/labor warra nty ANDERSON 

JACOBSON 
8653 Grovemont Circle 
Gaithersburg, MD1 20877-4191 

Att ention AJ831 o'Wners . I f you refer a friend to AJ and he/she 
purchases an AJ83 1, you are eligib l e for $50 in ca sh or credit 

from AJ. Offer good until November 30, 1984. 

Walter Taylor



